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A VatMiver “skipper.**Colorist A carpenter n anted D. G. plettltojwho. A PANTHER 8H0TV. I ^

had the contract foe the erection of Mr. ^**k Irviag Has a Narrow MsSfre from M

dropped from a tree immediately behind 
him, just grazing his shoulder. Mr. 
Irving was accompanied by his bird-dog 
and at the time was carrying his double- 
barrelled breech-loader shot gun. Turn
ing quickly and without losing his head 
for a moment, he fired at the brute, 
wounding him in the head. The animal 
then turned its attention to the dog, 
which had in the meantime sprung upon 
the beast, and cnased it for a short dis
tance. Mr. Irving fired again and hit the 
panther in the hind legs, bringing him to 
his haunches and paralysing the 
quarters. He then ran to the house for 
a supply
beast with quick despatch. The prize was ; 
brought to the city about 9 o'clock and 
may be seen at the King’s Head saloon 
to-day only, as Mr. S. Whittaker has pur
chased the animal and will have him 
stuffed. He is a fine looking fellow, 
weighs about 146 pounds and is the largr 

caught yet.

THE fc'0< 1). F, derided to retain, 

Wftr «one of the

well ee for. I A. F. Athe few of many difficult 
th^steady bowling and 
(the latter a W-gdjfaüfM1 
gave them thcjead in i 
After so

&*ua€t
CABLE NEWS.; hci ver on the steamer Mario 

lived July 9th. Oti’Mrtvii 
wrote the Galveston parties, hie

until next Monday fora tickdfcora deputy 
sheriff and if neither arrives he will de
liver himself up the sheriff of this county.

Ike msaWU^e cream.
About sixty persons were seized with 

symptoms of
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Mew Ceert ■ 
The work of clearii 

sww court house at

The Governor-General CsMef die Im.
x P®11»! CommonsopDlgaUowance.

Th. Cut Suffering from KheumMi.. ^ 
l»r tor Krtstlone-Astrsnomera U 

Connell. ■

r Iuri fiscal
Fmtu the

, % sin thev* ou ilupws of New Weetinln- 
fandsome Streeter»-a 
of the Event-Grand 
■thé Evening.

atsvmpathv, 
the match out of the foe was not mi 

rous exultation. If
AeeldeateatheC. P. *. Over 986,000,000—Boall)a:Poiat 

Light Will not be Built 
This Year.

A
' The cause of the detention of the train 

on Thursday was due to the engine and 
tender running off the track. Little dam
age was done, and save a severe shaking 
up the passengers escaped unhurt. The 
Princess Louise arrived at her wharf at 
8:16 o’clock last night.

Mr». NeKeaxarr Bead.
Mrs. McKeagney, widow of the late 

Judge McKeagney, died at Winnipeg last 
Saturday at the age of 62 years. She 
leaves six daughters, 
married. Mrs. McKeagney went to Mani
toba in 1872 with her family. She had a 
large circle of friends who will deeply re
gret her death.

with, any ungene

the time it their request; that the further Nlw Wxwnmro

ESES^
inahüity to give otc. Several of ua told 
Mr. Wüaon that it would be impowibleto 
get an eleven to go out of town at this 
time ef the year. For an all-day match 
even here it ia moat difficult to raise an 
eleven, and the team Out met Vancou- 

■■■■■ nearly every 
man who has touched a bat this year had 
neon asked to play. Moreover, we were 
given to understand by the Vancouver Q_nd

ïërhczÆtrÆ i&JssæsttLsz
sue may be settled by reference to recog
nised authority; that Mr. Nelson will, on
WtfvMifl thniwllt smmt mo of t|||. nnimiiirnT whint ' h? h

WfOUtlW) Vulvll v llv I1U UalSMUk^mUy
attributed to one who hat no desire to be

? The Oehmbian hae got away with the 
jfws-Adeeriwr badly on the question of 
^^ubdion. The latter ia an unauoeeaaful

X
(Special to TuaCouwmT.1

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 27—It ia denied 
at the public works department that the 
government h«s refused perunasiou to* 
private telegraph company to build a line 
from Victoria to connect with die Wait, 
em Union system. .. one

Corrected returns issued from thefi- 
nance department to-day show a surplus 
m the last fiscal year of «120.000. ioth
000*000 Snd eiI,tinditure exceed «36,-

In an intereiew with Hon. Mr. Foster, 
minister of marine, on the pro- 
posed observatory at Bonilla point, he 
says he fully recognizee the necessity and 
adheres to the views expressed last year 
on the subject. The light-house observ
atory is useless, however, without the 
telegraph line from Bonilla to Victoria. 
This the public works departmesit would 
have to. build, and as no appropriation 
was made by parliament, n 
done this year. So soon as sin appropria- 
tion for" the telegraph is passed, the mà- 
rine department will build the light
house.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Support eiatitia..

Aug. 27.-The 
the laying of the 

Masonic and Oddfel- 
to4v in the pree- 
ro of people. The 

Orange hall at 
M in kne with the Oddfel- 
■ded by the band marched to 
Ooluoibia and Lome streets

ÆÔSffS&î-.'ÏÏs;
So id the Masonic Temple 

Master Milne,

198* oi übion Lodge,

+7.

----  eral-unioniats supported Gladstone sud
- ratal Stella*. seventeen other members were absent and

Saw Fuahcibco, Aug. 27.—J. H. Pen- paired. Gladstone hae gone to Hawarden 
man, owner of the track horses of Wells,
Fargo- and Lester, shot and fatally injured 
his colored groom, J. M. Wilson, at the 
Nevada stables saloon this evening, 
man had his suspicions aroused that 
son had drugged one of his horses, which 
recently lost a race at Salt Lake, and per
emptorily discharged the man this even
ing, This enraged Wilson and he at
tacked his employ* with a knife, when 
the latter drew a revolver and shot him 
three times. He cannot recover. Pen
man has been arrested.

ftwMUr Sekaei
The teachers and child 

Church Sunday School 1 
“Young America'’ and « 
bay on their annual j 
The weather being fine,] 

* WW passed by the 
enjoyment was pleasure i 
ing instructors. They 4 
city in the evening, tired

The Ease Mrs. Whttlaw.
The late Mrs. Whitiaw effected an in

surance a year ago of $2,000 on her life 
in the New York Mutual Life Insurance 
company. This amount will be paid over 
to her heirs immediately on her burial.

to ice at a

I
lows,four of whom areA Bjevtee.

Mr. Cotton, editor and proprietor of 
the Vancouver Daily News, called to see 
ns this week and surprised us by saying 
“as a newspaper msn I am merely a no- 
vice.”—Guardian. Why surprised ?

A«otker ruh Trseble.
The English fish markets are glutted 

owing to the trouble at Ostend. The ten
sion there still continues.

Baeslaa Lean Negotiate*.
It is reported on the stock exchange 

that the new Russian loan of six müliou 
pounds has been negotiated in Paris.

■uala Bev S«m H.Mleg e*A
A Zanzibar dixpatoh says: A mamenger 

from Vganda report, that Missionary 
MacKay has obtained permission of the 
King to return to the coast. He 
Emin Bey is still holding out.

The 6evi
A meeting was held in Trafalgar square 

to-night under the auspices ofthe liberal 
league and Irish temperance club to de
nounce the government’s action against 
the national league. Among the specta- 
tors were Biggar, Nolan, member» of par
liament and socialist leader Ifarris^ A 
resolution denouncing the nroefatauitum 
was carried by acclamation.

of ammunition and finished the
Pan-
wo- I

The collections at the 
lor the month ending 
are as, follows: —

verA Popular Coadeclor.
Mr. Joe Fahey, one of the most popu

lar conductors on the C. P. R, was pre
sented at his residence, Winnipeg, with a 
handsome silver service by Division 47 of 
the Order of Railway Conductors. Joe 
is à good fellow and the boys did well in 
honoring him and his charming wife.

Bailee Cewtt.
Rosie Howard, charged with keeping a 

house of ill-fame, was fined $50 or three 
months’ imprisonment.’ Rosie is a bad 
woman and a feV months in the provin
cial gaol would suit her casq. 1,

James Kelly alias,, Jatnee Campbell, 
was again before the çouçt, but wad re
manded until tiie 31st

The remains of the late Mrs. !?*«*> 
Whitiaw will be interred in Roes Bay 
cemetery to-day. The cortege will leave 
St. Joseph's Hospital at 1:46 o’clock and 
Christ Church Cathedral at 2:16 o’clock.

fThlpcss Immigration Act..
Jfjû . f,.iJ Total............
Collection*, August, 1886...

Increase.......
CRICKET.

can be me were the » s of several 
and officers, 
view of New 

it,of silver and gold 
copies of the local 

, and sev- 
ter Milne

CONFESSED THEIR WEAKNESS.

Stephea, Smith and Van Horne Steal a March 
on the Wlsmlpeggers.

A team composed of veterans and others 
who had not previously played this year, 
yesterday tried conclusions with the junior 
element. Although the game was origin-

™ me^ah^. j^toriupp^a,^

W.^h ““‘Zïïl to tof^heir',dfi^ k̂to,W^hbyP^

baldness. The juniors won the toes, and Alaska, and after sneaking of the wonders she subséquent misunderstandings, 
although their opponents were particular- r Hnkxv J. O.wp.xll.ly strong in bowling, the total reached the lorn. A^fiîd^n roasked *h«ftIS Vkttobia, Aug. 26, 1887. f

^mhi.ofl^L‘eT *Tt,?L6n Mi riwiisir^.to15SiTerSj;r;7£ '■■■■■■■
f ^ d u iLieut* Ga.r* doore and windows, and firing takenéB we
forth hit vigorously for the top score, in want intend setting fire to theplaoe so that we

chmaon, Worsfold and Hett all did their and she replied, ‘because the government have 
share of the hitting. Hdmcken took .3
wickets for 30 run,; Bovill 3 for 36, Pool- â^s*Xï ta T̂she“ta^
ey 3 for 39, and Capt. Rose 1 for 3. Rev. 0* “A the rmfr was, -til my friend, mreo.A Tudor (formerlv of Oxford University) o7Î°,i^hïtn^0S?af
and Capt. Rose bwan the veterans in- minds of the Meüakahtlansf These harefaced

a.tCÆSJS.'iîifc ïSeS:s£»SS
leg. In the lut over Eberts followed, **»*.,
being caught in the riipe, and stumps , Somebody signing himself “J.B.N.," 
were drawn at 6:16, the veterans having in your issue of August 24th, says :
131 to make to win, with nine wiokete in- “J. 8, H.' has rather mixed things op. It wu 
tact, and the parson carrying out his bat
for a good 21. Goepel had one wicket for American lady when she saw those poor people 
2 run»; Campbell 1 for 18. Following ia •” depart from the land of their fore-
the score: ■/ «v •.■•*«A4 ‘ •! Iathers.

„ Learning that my informant had not 
5 yet left the province, I called on her yes- 
li terday and showed the letter of “J, B. 
a N.” After reading it the lady -said:

“Why, I had the conversation, y oik so 
correctly reported,

17 self. They spoke

lit Oblieery
On the 20th of last men 

death of the wife of Mr. . 
ton, of the H. B. Co., at 

lady was formel 
Montreal, aud a year age 
companied Mr. J. Reid, i 
jMn the east to Quesnell 

‘ Tharrietfto Mr. McNaug 
ed husband has gen* 

hie great affliction.

The damaged rudder of the steamer 
Yosemite was tun 
preparations were
tion of a new cay... Tkte old one is badly 

- u$, the, paA being completely

reporta

WDFSLLOW8’ HALL.
Atthecondusiouofthe Masonic exercises 

Jflfhua Diivies, W., Grand Master of 
the Order of Oddfellows, assisted br the 
grand officers and members of New West
minster Lodge, No. 3, and brethren from 
all parts of the province laid the comer 

of tiie Oddfellows hall. Among the 
placed béneath the stone were 

oopiê» «F the daily papers, coronation 
number of the Sun, London, England 
(1888), Canadian coins,- postage stamps,

1 yesterday and 
for the oonstruc-

Winnipeg, Aug. 27. — The Messrs. 
Stephen, Smith and Van Horne,Canadian 
Pacific, magnates, stole a march on the 
Winnipeggers to-day. They were out ou 
the branch line in a special’ car, and it 
was intended on their arrival to subpoena 
them to attend tiie examination in the 
court house tomorrow. It was thought 

their
injunctions could be 

adduced, and it was intended to put Van 
Horueion oath regarding rates and show 
by comparison with American figures 
that competition by means of the propos
ed Red River road would be a great 
benefit'to the province. The intention 
bf the government leaked, out, and it was 
privately intimated to the Canadian Pa
cific railroad party about four o’clock 
this morning, while they were in bed 
at Sir Dopald Smith’s family resi
dence, five miles from Winnipeg. Van 
Home issued prompt instructions to en
able the Canadian Pacific officials to es
cape. Although it had been tiie inten
tion of the party to stop here but a short 
time, a special engine was sënt out from 
this city and the magnates boarded it 
privately, and a few minutes later the 
special swppt through the yard, passed 
the station and sped on its way down the 
main line to Port Arthur. The govero- 

cyScials here were much chagrined 
at being thus fooled, although it is felt 
that the action of the Canadian Pacific 
officials is a confession of the weakness of 
their case.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Some new de
velopments in the Manitoba railway 
trouble came to light yesterday. Hugh 
Ryan, contractor for the line to the boun
dary in opposition to the Canadian Pa
cific €9., stated to friends that though 
grading would be finished soon, there 
was no likelihood of the road being com
pleted this year, as he was determined 
not to forward the rails from here until 
they were paid for, and as the Manitoba 
government was unable to float its bonds, 
it had ho cash.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Chinese and Tartar Troops Sent to Oppose
Russians—The-New Chinese-Amer lean 

Baah-The Japanese Civil Code 
Compiled.

- [Special to The Colonibt.1 
, San Francisco, Aug. 
ship Belgic arrived this 
Hongkong and Yokohama, having made 
the voyage from the latter port ip 14 
days.

Mail advices from China cite that 2,000 
soldiers have been dispatched to join the 
Tarter general’s forces in Ili, a -report 
hxvikgbee, tagde bo,1 the thyme that 
there —ere lO.fltM) Russian soldiers on the

Kapla was unwilling, to appear before 
Judge Vowel! at Donald, and is now, not-
witiMtandmg Chief Isadora's promise to ^ above houie #t Plu Pw ^
•er^uT.htodo^r'thfcoX -ovatod and £ genial pro-

KOOtonayJ1 toZi,“g««tdnX»e h^t^T
see him no more. son. B<«S can be had at the landing

and excellent sport is promised. The 
meals are - first-class in every respect, 
the kitchen being under the supervision 

experienced cook.

rearMsyse bleed Haute.

H For Albers 
The steamer Maude lei 

3 o’clock p.m., with abouj 
chandise and 20,005 feet i 
lowing were her passe» 
Mrs. Ingiaham, Mr. and! 
Waring, Mrs. Luckovitcn 
Mr. Spencer. On the sa

some mtereetmj 
connection with*

PRIVILEGED INDIANS.

Toth Editor:—The Indians, of this 
province enjoy many privileges. Why 
not add one more, vim: the privifetoe of 
paying duty on their importe like the rest

Visit •! the Oewm Mice.
Vienna, Aug. 27.—Apartments have 

engrged for the Crown Prince Fred
erick Wufiam at the hotel Toblacke in 
tiie Tyrol The Crown Prince will arrive 
there Sept. 2nd and stay a fortnight

Fraser River Sali
Messrs. J. fl. Todd & Son received by 

the steamers Irving and Rithet yesterday 
from their cannery, the Richmond, their 
second shipment of $,000 cases Horseshoe 
Brand, canned salmon, which go forward 
equally divided between tiie N. P. and 
0. P. railroads to the eastern provinces of

■

of an
piano consigned to a fat 
ll; is stated that it wil 
piano at the settlement.

Provincial W. I
The fourth annual co 

Women’s Christian Temg 
British Columbia will cdl 
whack on the 6th inst. 
ladies will, leave on the I 
morning as delegates fro* 
convention: Mrs. D.

r, Mrs. Lu ken 
Iry. They wi| 

by several other meraben

Their ■_ Grand Master Davies haying delivered 
an appropriate address, the procession re- 
formedand proceeded to their respective 
lodge rooms, where thëy were dismissed. 
'L -;™s evening a grand banquet is in pro- 
grens -tn the skating rink.

Tiie --building where the Freemasons 
and Oddfellows will fraternally meet will, 
be onrbf*he largest in the province and 
represents- an outlay of $46,000. It is 
three stories'in height, and is being erect
ed on a commanding position <>n the prin
cipal street. t Jt contains in addition to 
the society: rooms, stores, offices and a 
public halMl lV.’Grant is the architect, 
and Hoy & CoogMàn the coutrâct'ors.

The visiting brethren were cordially 
welcomed and hospitably entertained by 
the Masons, OdSàlows and cifcifceus.

AMERICAN NEWS.

has grown to suchtmDropped Ik “■*».” Papal AppditsMit.
Rome, Aug-27.—Spolvermo has been 

appointed papal nuncio to Brazil.

Will « oiAtder toe Matter.
The Pope has resolved to appoint a 

special commission to consider the reports 
made by Mmager Persico of his 
in Ireland.

that it is seriously affecting the 
of this city and province. H the 
authorities would do a tittle night- 

watching in the right quarter during the 
next few weela they would be amply re
paid for their labors. Equality.

QUARTETTE^F LUNATICS.

Seattle P.-J.; A young man named 
Alfred Edwards was brought before Uni
ted. States Commissioner Emery yester
day, charged with selling whisky to 
dians, ana in default of $400 bail, was 
committed.. The prisoner claimed to be 
from Michigan, but as he addressed the 
commissioner as “Your Worship,” and 
had a decided tendency to drop his as
pirates, that official is of the opinion that 
he is a recent importation from British 
Columbia.

In-
Tkc Bltoefs AecMeal.

Our reporter was misinformed regard
ing the cause of the accident to the 
steamer R. P. Rithet on Friday morning. 
The wheel of the vessel fell foul of a email 
wooden buoy, which owing to the fog was 
not discernible. Hospital point could be 
seen by those aboard tne vessel.

mission

They Travel From British Columbia la a Car

The Jubilasum prize, the most valuable 
racing prize contested for in Germany, 
was won on Thursday by the Hungarian 
colt Bulger, which is the property of 

brought to
gether a great gathering of German and 
Austrian turf men. The emperor and 
empress of Brazil, the king and queen of 
Naples, and several Bourbon princes were 
present.

Mrs.
xWV'r'c’pi. ïsk r„
shunted alongside the K. <fc P. R. R. 
station this raominv, having completed 
the journey from New Westntinster, frit- 
ish Columbia, in seven days. The car 
was a penitentiary on a small scale.

Reporters boarded the car at qnee, and 
«eetÿ Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons, an 
old Kingston urn, who has resided in the

prison- He was accompanied by Mr.
Frtwp«M>M,,who, though she 
ellfld m Pullman ooaohea. was very wear- 
ied by the long journey. Jame, Doyle, 
formerly of Jones Falls, and Stephen 
Jarvis, son of Deputy Sheriff Jarvis, of 
Toronto, and a member of the Northwest 
mounted police, were the keepers. A 
negro servant who acted aa' cook was also

The penitentiary on wheels waa quite 
comfortable. Four cells about seven feet

corner on each side of the doorways. Iron
New, Mr. Editor, have ImTy tor EBEHSsESt each 

«died missionaries «lia».” I merely cell. ThroeWwTw^te, one , muto,

of the MetlakshtiRns ?” (The inference u boucht since the establishment of the 
“J. B. N.’s, wot mine ! 1 must, however, prisvn, the others less than two yours. -

SSJ3UiSS,S.t8e
ssvraspSftjJx sgjsk&sux: zss:

reserve, should not hhve eradicated the that could be found in a well- conducted HasSawaake hsSeaShtjrewMwa.
fsdse indlcms from the Indian mind If prison. The guards had beds in the car Colombüs, S. C„ Aug. 27.—A little 
they had done so, they would have done and here also they dined., The guards after midnight an earthouake shock oc- 
their duty to the Queen, country, Indiana, said that the trip with the prisoners was corred here, accompanied by the custom- 
and white men unprecedented, The first day they were ary roaring, and lasting some seconds.

As to the Indians bemg allowed to go out the weather waa warm, the halaqce of About 6 o’clock a second and heavier 
m peace, does any one prevent them ? the time was very cold. Twice there was shock waa felt. The motion waa undulat- 
No one; but can it be called going m front at night.
peace of mind when they are going under. The names of the men could not be ob- 
the inculcated false notion that they have tamed from Mr. Fitzsimmons “1 will 
been forced to Id disloyal and to leave fie here for «‘months” he said, “and you 
their home fora foreign country? will have an opportunity of securing all

Such a departure will bring future but the infonnattou you want” About noon 
undeserved trouble ti> the province, officers from "the Ningw™< penitentiary There mrnt be traitor, and Lfitioua, amvedmui convey*!*, p^onanto

SJ* ^Mti rr,£omd' "*•*

J. 8, Helmoren. afterwards said that he had been “stine-.,
** where in these tirecinote before."while the eieSBSSBDBBrlto was in ,

Lobster* for British Cslsabts.
Mr. John Mowatt, who has been con- 

necteal with the Department of Fisheries 
in New Brunswick for a number of years, 
received instructions lately from the de
partment at Ottawa to proceed to the 
Pacific coast with live lobsters from Baie 
des Chaleurs. Mr. Mowatt will most 
likely plant them as follows: Some in the 
North Arm of Burrard Inlet, somp in 
Howe Sound and some in Saanich. Mr. 
Mowatt is father of Mr. T. Mowatt, in
spector of fisheries.

Blie Associai
An Ottawa dispatch o. 

The annual rifle matches

thejr places to fire for 
Him wjm a contest for 1 
Dominion Rifle Associ 
never previously won a p 
600 yards, five rounds. I 
nelly of the Queen’s Own 
eyes and took first prize,
PWr«. 8W Bpose, his score was 18, 
conditions were unfavora 
ones, a bothersome ‘fisht 
«raids the ball.

JUNIORS.The steamer R. P. Rithet left New 
Westminster yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock, arriving hare at 1:46 p. m. She 
stopped at the outer wharf on tiie way in 
ana landed several through passengers for 
the Elder. The steamer brought down a 
large quantity of hay and general freight 
ana two days’ mail

|.|u«|C^^vSirtï 
aÆS: £ BoVm: : mm

m

Count Festotu. The races

b.^ShHemiékeo: with the Irdians my- 
English. As to the 

‘ kind-hearted American lady who cried,’ 
1 really did not even see her. ‘The Indians 

J did not in any way refèr to the Songhees 
1_ village, but distinctly to their owe vil

lage, Metlakahtla. The Indian was in a 
boat filled wfrh household goods,And he 

a was much concerned at going; tiie Indian 
woman was ashore waiting until he was 
ready to start.”. Probably these two mis
led Indians, are only a sample of roanv 
others. I hope your correspondent wifi 

. be satisfied that ‘NT. S.ti/’hasnofc “mixed 
thiiin up,” bet simply related a feet. 
“ J.B.N. ’ subsequently writes :

31 I.
The prospect of the settlement of the 

Bulgarian embroglio is more hazy than 
ever. Nothing definite Is known as to 
Bismarck’s policy. It is believed there is 
a better intention, but no special rap- 
muachment with Russia, as 
Bismarck desiring co-operatio 
czar in the present policy of securing re
spect for the treaty of Berlin. This has 
been Bismarck’s persistent aim, but not 
Russia’s. The change in the relations be
tween the two governments is due to the 
efforts-of M. DeGiers, who seeks Ger
many’s co-operation 
the Berlin treaty.

not out......... Detroit, Aug*. 27.'—At a meeting held 
veiling in tin» cfty.nf the promoters 
antennal union with Canada, theie 
present about two thousand people, 
asses were made by Prof. Ooldwin. 

Smith, of Toronto, .Congressman gutter- 
worth, of Ohio, and , Erastus Wiman, of 
New îoA«>wk;\. iô-mur* ' ■ '/

tati Northern Salmon.
The steamer Barbara Boscowite landed this

had trav- 0fTotal.............. ............ 1761,000 cateie of Rivers Inlet salmon at the 
outer wharf on Friday, evening, and 177 
barrels and =227 half-barrels. She went* 
out again yesterday and landed some 

The wholtP. will be sent to San 
Francisco by the Mexico for shipment to 
Australia. The {Sardonyx was expected 
to arrive from the northern canneries 
early this morning.

18

a result of 
n with theIt was rumored yesterday that McGari- 

gle, the Chicago chief of police boodler, 
was in town. He was seen and ideutifiet i 
at Calgary last week by a man who was 
employed by him some months ago and 
who is at present in this city. MoGarigle 
is staying at a leading hotel under an as
sumed name, and from information re
ceived at this office last night, we are led 
to believe he intends leaving for China 
to-day on the Parthia. There is a reward 
of $26,000 offered by the Chicago authori
ties for his capture, but as all attempts to 

him have failed, it ia not likely 
that he will be inveigled into entering 
Uncle Sam’s territory.

Arrival ef Senator Dicker..
Hon. Robert Barry Dickey,' Q^Cr, of 

Amherst, N. S., arrived on the vRifchet 
; resterday afternoon, and is at the priaid.
I Senator Dickey has been prominent in 
the politics of his own province and those 
of the Dominion for many years, and was 
called to the senate by royal proclamation 
in 1867. He has always been a staunch 
conservative. The present is his first 
'visit to the coast, though he has several 
times been as far as Donald. in eastern B. 
C., during the course of construction of 
the _C. P. R., his son having had engineer
ing charge in the mountains. Appreciat
ing the latter’s work, the institute of civil 
engineers of England made him a full 
member last year.

The Senator was delighted with the 
scenery of the Selkirks and along the 
Fraser canons. He was much impressed 
with the richness of the delta lands of the 
Fraser. With many others who visited 
the province, he wondered why these and 
other lands have not been more cultivated 
for they would undoubtedly produce ex
tensive crops of fruits and grain.

The Senator is favorably impressed with 
Victoria, and was glad to meet old friends 
in the persons of Lieut.-Governor Nelson 
and Senator Schultz. He will remain 
about a wèek in the city and will also visit 
Pilget Sound cider.

A Great Failli
A dispatch from New 

Senator Henry W. Coi 
now at the Gilsey Hour 
salmon pack in the Coin 
season, will probably ret 

4,800,000 pounds

Boston, Aug. 27.—Rev. Edward T, 
Downe, the missionary <*f thiK American 
board at PanuwHm the Caroline islands,

*
MARINE.

Tug Alexander is receiving a. few re
pairs.

ids,
andPffiPSfThe Geo. W. Elder did not arrive from 

the Sound until 6 o’clock last evening, 
having been detained taking on freight, 
and for other reasons unknown. She left 
again for San Francisco at tl :30 o’clock 
with a large passenger list. t Following 
are the names of the Victoria passengers: 
Le Boulanger, wife and three children, S. 
Bethell, Moss Hopkins, Miss J. B. Smith, 
Chas. Hilliger, F. W. Mtilish, L. Frazer, 
wife and child, Misé Wyman, J. A.rBrut- 
cher and wife, H.- Brooke, C. N. Hale, 
John Quinlan, A. Swan, Miss Bennett, 
Miss Billing, W. A. S. White, M. 
van, J. J. Wheelan, M.1 J. Delà Hunt, 
Madam Rh^qd and others.

within the limit ofwho

tives to disloyalty, has been released. 
Mr. Smith, foreign searetary of tiie foreign 
board, say» the American government may 
find it necessary t > send a- war ship to the 
Gwoline.islands to prbtect the interests of 

-Thé linked States cannot 
afford to hawe,-outrages perpetrated ' on

or
door per omit, below the usual 

credits this falling off to 
of young fop by th 
catch aU sizes, 
can the fish and Corbett 
United States Govemma 
take the remedy in hsn 
thaColumbia'ftiver is t 
between Oregon and Wi

A Cabas Kick.
Madrid, Aug. 27.—Dispatches 

Cuba state that popular demonstrations 
are being held to express indignation at 
the government’s action in dismissing 
General Salamanca from the captaincy of 
the gend’ ralley. Riots are feared.

Mis IM Net a Happy One.
ofia, Aug. 27.—Pnnce Ferdinand 

has received telegrams front both thé sul
tan and the czar. The. smfesafee fif Hhe 
sultan is moderate in tone, but states that 
the prince’s assumption of the Bulgarian 
throne was an illegal act and constitutes a 
breach of the Beilin treaty. The czar’s 
communication is decidedly imperative. 
It declares that Russia disapproves of 
Prince Ferdinand and deems it a gross 
violation of the treaty.

Tug Pilot took the bark Orestes to 
Hastings yesterday morning.

Steamer Mexico will be due
One

27.—The steam- 
afternoon fromfrom San

•ancisco to-morrow morning.
Collier Empire has arrived at East 

Wellington from San Francisco.
Steamer Wilmington will lo|d coal at 

Departure Bay for San Francisco.
Steamer Ancon will leave for th 

onday night or Tuesday mo 
Ship Bohemia will probfbly complete 

her cargo of coal at Departure Bay on . 
Tuesday night.

It is thought the ships C. F. Bernent 
and Ferdinand Fischer will return to Na
naimo for cargoes of coal.

TheM

iinT6 At -wti '-mS Aadt >.-wt .: So tory.on MP Sulli- A Mmlet Me
The meeting of the 

night was of a very < 
character. Considérât

frontier.
The Chinese papers speak at consider

able length of theuj)reposed American- 
Chineee bank. Negotiations for the es
tablishing of tiie proposed bank are said 
to have been conducted successfully by 
Count Metkiciviz on behalf of a Philadel
phia syndicate. The capital is to be half 
Chinese and the management jointly Chi
nese and American. All the government 
loans are to be negotiated by the bank, 
and all payments for war materials, pub
lic works and foreign embassies are to be 
made through the bank. Paper money 
is to be issued under government sanc
tion, and the mint is to be under the 
charge of the bank. The same syndicate 
is given large privileges for the conduct
ing (A a telephone business.

Yokohama advices state that the draft
puâ^ftu^printedÎTt difjmw^heinsT^trans- Baron Nathaniel Rothschild has been 

feted into HWp«h and French This ordered to leave Vienna for making in- 
worki must beaooonrolished before a re- aulfein8 remarks about the Arch Duke 
vision of the treaties can be resumed. ohBriee ^o™*, brother of the emperor.

•White Cross societies have been formed 
in Yokohama and throughout Japan to 
reforïn the social evils of the country.
The members of this society wear a stiver 
cms< on their breasts, as a sign.

"i ILLECIiiLEWAET MINES.

A gentleman who arrived from the up
per country on Sunday night, was inter
viewed by a Colonist reporter yesterday.
From him it was ascertained that he late
ly visited the Hleoillewaet mines, and his 
opinion of them es: a money making in
vestment is certainly of a character to in
spire those interested with hopes for a 
prosperous future, * i •

Many men have located there lately 
who know little or nothing about mining 
matters. They are principally from On
tario and-other parts df the eastern prov- 
inces, who have come out with the object 
of getting worit, and not .finding it as 
readily as they wished, have taken 
ufeiiha in the hope that those who 
know something at mines will buy them 
out. Mr, Wright has already sent three 
carloads of ore to Omaha, and good re
sults have followed. The. mines are be
ing worked in the day time only. Cor
bin aud Kennedy are opening up their 
mines about three miles from IUeotil 

They hav* a good traiVto their 
principal claim, but the others are a con
siderable distance out. Cabins for the 
men -have been erected by Mr. Wright 
on the mountain, »!*! he hopes to work
4.1-------u «.K» —-months. The appear-

has about 
, and all seem 

There are several practical 
miners, who have lately come from Col
orado, and they are prospecting for 

» country, hoWover, is a 
very aimcuit one in which to prospect, 
owing to the large amount of ddn-is that 
has fallen down the mountain sides. The 
most-practicable way in which discover
ies can be made is to go Above the timber 
and Ipok over the bare doontry rock. In 
many places veins can be seen running 
through the rocks. It ia thought that 
some difficulty will be experienced 
winter m working the mines on account 
of the «deep snow and slides. Ore sheds 
have also been erected up tiie track by the 
Itiecitiewaet Mining company. Pack 

e one tnp a 
of operations with i

! The Siamese party have purchased large 
quantities of goods from our merchants, 
of a varied character, which will be ship
ped on the Parthia to-day. From J. 
tiehl about $1,200 worth of house furnish
ings were secured, among fcheip being 
woven wire mattresses, sofas, basy chairs, 
cradles, all being of the finest make. 
From Wait* & Co. they bought $500 of 
the best books on scientific subjects. 
Altogether several thousand dolfera worth 
of European necessities and luxuries are 

t being shipped to Siam to-day, and as this 
is the most convenient point for shipment, 
it may be the opening up.of a considerable 
trade with the royalty of tha* country.

Uyal Legion Entertainment.
The social given by the Loyal Lemon 

of Temperance at Spring Ridge on Fri
day evening was one of the most enjoy
able ever held. The heartiness with 
which the programme was carried out 
shows the enthusiasm with which these 
young teetotalers cany on their work. 
The chair was occupied by the president, 
Master Willie Walls, who was ably sup
ported by the vice-presidents, Misses 
Minnie Robertson and Annie Maalin, the 
treasurer, Miss Lillie Swan, and secre
tary Turner Carlow, who conducted the 
meeting in a manner which would have 
done credit to older heads. An amusing 
feature of the entertainment was the put
ting on the tail on a donkey. The figure 
of a donkey without a tail being drawn 
on a large screen, persons in the audience 
went forward, were blindfolded by a young 
lady, and were given a tail to pin on, and 
the queer, places on which that tail was 
put caused shouts of laughter from the 
audience. Mrs. J. Irving secured the 
prize for putting it in the right place, 
while Mrs. W. A. Robertson was awarded 
the bootiy prize of a jack in-a-box for put
ting it on the ear. All enjoyed a hearty 
laugh and went home well pleased. —Com.

marks of Couns. Higgini 
his worship the mayor, 
false statements of Bel 
andW. Gooderham, of Toi 
Starr and Fraser were nu 
and lus worship dénoua 
merits in round terms. 1 
the city at their back in 
are only doing their dul 
country know that Vid 
maligned city. The intei 
of rêverai clergymen. Id 
have caused great regret 
who can spe no “metha

Ship Helenslea will complete her cargo 
coal at Departure Bay on Monday- 

night and will have quick dispatch for 
San Francisco.

A tea ship arrived at Port Townsend 
yesterday morning from Japan. -Her 
name could not be learned. She will 
charge at Tacoma.

British iron ship Ecclefechen, 2068 tons 
is on her way to Portland from ; San Pe
dro. Upon arrival she will have the dis
tinction of being the largest sailer ever in

of

The Rhine Vintage.
The reports that phyloxera have re

turned in vineyards along the Rhine is 
untrue. The coming vintage promises 
splendidly.

iug-dis-

New Yokx, Aug. 27.—Among the pal

ïbakoze, Sahib, ot làmmz.&.C. I, E. W„ 
traveling.M Sir J, J. A. Wat- 
•ingUjie. Ht 1» the first Indian prince to 
ertw the Atlantic to visit this country. 
He has inst come from England Where he 
attended $he jubile* as representative of 
the pnuoee of Kattyawar, India, to offe 
Queen Victoria their congratulations. He 
has been deeemted by the Queen and 

rs the Order of the Indian Empire, 
lee medal, and the Queen ’s miniature.
: Prince peupeeee visiting all the large 
nioan «ties, md will West once for 
bington to pay his reqpecta to the

the Advices from Tilsit state that emigra
tion of Russian Jews to America has toen 
resumed with vigor.[by txlroraph.]

f • —
The ResSan Francisco, Aug. 27. —Arrived— 

Ship Oriental, steamer San Pedro, Tàco- 
ma. Cleared—Steamer Columbia, Port
land; rilip Baring Brothers,ship Highland 
Light, Port Townsend.

■ -——-

The steamship Abyssin 
up to Vancouver yesterd 
about 180 Chinese hooka 
The new regulation of th 
waa lately put in force, i 
Chinese certificates be ei 
gislered on board the shi 
passengers are landed. '

the minister of customs

til*
the

NORQUAY DETERMINED.

The Bed River Valley Road Will be Belli by 
November-!!! Does Net rear Trenble.

Victoria, Aug. 96*. 1887
-------------——

THE LATE CRICKET MATCH.

Kiel, Aug. 29.—The International Aa- 
tonomical congress opened in this city 
to-day, Dr. Auwers presiding. There was 
a large attendance, includi 
from American, Austaia,
Sweden. Gov. Steinman Welcomed tha 
delegatee on behalf of the government

To m Editor:—Aa Ahe individual *%_. **e l»1,

sSSHrEËvt .aMc— smiw; ènSïB'

that having since 1873 voluntarily nip- The condition of QoVefrior Bartlett, of ft*; t*e
plied the press with a synopsis of^ neariy Galiforafe, hae changed fer the woree.
every game I have witnessed, havmg ed- Vein» of coal from two to seven feet in unheMfetingiy be attoi
iteda cricket annual for two years, and Muckneea have been dfeeovered in Alaska, ■%"**** jR.

an impartial summary 4f «.match by the -OriiifAt ,on the 26th, Wise winning 
fact that in these fourteen year* by «eeleogths- Time, 14:02. 1
the Ynnpopver captain has been It m thought no* tliat Langtry* intab- ^ 7^
the first man to aoouae me from of takifigthe oath of allegianoe to ^ *“Tg. '” ‘ j
of unfairness aud misrepreuentatieu. Urn United States waa an advertising
The game was described as being won by scheme. : _■ !
nine wickets, because I hold that when The Seventeenth Army OorpwggFranee Îthe ball from which the thirty-fifth rub h»a been mliuted. for the mobOuing ex- “hraty, or nvyiatboot, and tl^ nota
was made became deed the game was fin- paximant for which the government has «ngs vcry ol ius man'rtcnpt usa ,
torfthe'l^Æ^^-'^ftta N«Jfork. hm bm. ^Slmkmpem.wm mT^initerate.

crî;di^T4“ sT^1 "Long Ah Ching, otherwim ”Uttje ■” "7^*!°^.°^ ?*?
run; and I consistently omitted ttt^tfrer PW^the convicted Chinese briber, baa _*W*** Pu°b1*n.e hlul
run as well ù the faU of the second wick- aefigped at ban Francisco with liabilities 
et Had Sinclair’s been the last wiokat ovar $40,000. - STravïZl “fc

sitwrss 
issSbMsiiEKr
ment of the extent of the win, whioh w the It ia abstad to telagraph cirdea in 8»n The war is virtually over,
offence imputed to me, would have been an Fvancsaao that tiie table compsmes jikve 
act of contemptible exaggeration; and I «*«•; *° » aatis/artmy aggeempnt, and 
hope nobody but Mr. Nelson supposai tha rates are,to be advanced to feety esmta 
that my report was worded otherwise sword, :
than in accordance with my honest inter- Hon. G. O. N. Lathrop, U. 8. mraatar 
pretation of the law. For the satisfaction to Russia, has beam recalled te WSsHng- 
of any doubt, l am willing to: unite with ton, and will probably s "
Rev. H. F. Clinton in a statement of tha Phelps at LendaW, -or 
case to be submitted to the editor of-the at Paria.
Field or to tiie ooinniu.to. of >he M. C. C. Gao. W. Cox A tiu., tiré Well known 
But Mr. Nelson need not go from home minera, *ho own *h- placer diggings at 
for an opinion, for there ia now résidant Howland Flat, Oaliftrnw.as» oKing ap 
m Vancouver as high an authoririr on busmass aOura and bars even ap hope of

fathers in tiie elevens of Cambe 
varsity and the gentlemen of 
one of the founders of the Surrey county 
club and I. Ziucari, and who shared in 
the revision of the laws of cricket «s they 
stood up to 1884. I venture to say that 
had he been consulted, the V 
captain might have spared his iiwiifftibmsL^

s.ï
BrrïH^à'&SRX
only omission with which I can reproach 
myself being that Prenter’s batting in the 
second ifiniugs was inadvertently passed 
over. There was no intention to detract 
in any way from the credit due to the 
Vancouver 0. 0. for the eners 
it they have shown in estabJ 
gam# and playing two foreign

New York, Aug. 26.—The lion. John 
Norquay arrived here to-day. In an 
interview he said: “The grading of the 
proposed road will be finished within a 
week and by November the road will be 
constructed. The local parliament is un
animous in favor of the road, and it is 
believed it will go oq in spite of the Can
adian Pacific’s endeavor to create a. feeling 
in opposition to it. We want to send our 
wheat to Eastern Canada by the cheapest 
route and that is why we are building this 
road of ours. If we can find a 
ket on the way we shall use 
1,600 miles from Winnipeg to Montreal, 
aud 600 miles to Minneapolis at a cost ol 
3 cents to carry a bushel of wheat from 
Winnipeg to Montreal. So the farmers 
would do better perhaps to sell their pro
duce in a nearer market. There 
fear of trouble between the local Do
minion governments, and there is 
of the Canadian Pacific road giving 

as has been threatened. We 
of sixty-seven miles of railroad and 

we are going to have it.”

astronomersPERSONAL.

Hon. Wm. McDougall will visit Mani
toba and the coast.

Supt. Pope left this morning 
mainland on a tour of inspection.

Mr. Caine, M. P., and Mr. Norman, a 
Pali Mall Gazette writer, are coming to 
Canada.

Mrs. T. J. Buraes and her sons, T. 
Burnes and Benj. Burnes, returned home 
last night on tiie Princess Louise.

Sir Geo, De Voeux, the new governor of 
ongkong, left by the C. P. R. for Brit- 

Columbia, whew» be sails for his new

obnoxious order be
Chinese be allowed to L 
examined. The reply w 
that, the order must be e 
probably the reason wti 
was in such a hurry to la 
age. However, that is n 
lighthouse keeper, whosi 
to pilot vessels that are i

for the CateRes Celd.
St. Petersburg, Aug. : 

caught a severe cold during 
Copenhagen and is suffering 
tism. He has his arm in a sling. Prince 
Bismarck ia endeavoring to induce him to 
meet Emperor William at Dantzig in the 
middle of September,

29.—The czar 
his v

ing’s Colonist, wherein he oompfeins

it°^ Tie Ne* a P
Ho A real estate 

hia family doctor to con 
to a sick child suffering 
ment. When the synp 
described to the medio 
make up a prescription 
it, being then engaged. 
P.HL the real estate man 
his desk and not being 

concluded it 
prescription. He at on«p 
ley’s drug store to have i 
clerk, on looking it over < 
if it wee for rheumatism, 
Qoifce make out some of 
«m real estate

of his young childre 
poaed from eating green 1 
■rent was then handed x 
tion, but all failed to ma 

At this juncturqi 
sme iiili) tlje store 

_ 4 ed the noté to be i 
(to him) hand of a leading 
*■$ the real estate man t 
of the firm that aftornoi 
fewness. Alleu joyed a 
tme discovery, and we tl 
whose ooropoeiti 
even classical,' will also

I Brtetteas.ish Dublin, Aug. 29.—Eighty soldiers and 
two hundred policemen are encamped at 
Herberfestown, under the command of 
Plunkett, in anticipation of the violent 
resistance when the evictions begin to

it is probable that several 
English members of parliament and tour
iste will be present

home.
Ernest lngersoll,the weU-kpown writer, 

who has charge of the literary depart
ment of the C P,EL, arrived from Mon
treal feat evening and is registered at the 
Driard.

Sir William Wiseman was at Tacoma 
on Thursday night, the guest of J. M. 
Buckley, assistant general manager of the 
Northern Pacific railroad. He has gone to 
Montana on a trip.

Reports from Mürray1 Bay state that 
Hod. Edward Blake has greatly improved 
in health' during his sojourn there this 
summer. He takes considerable exercise 
in the shape of long daily walks.

Dr. Reid returned yesterday by the 
Rithet, much improved in health by the 
change in the New Westminster and 
North Arm districts, though he was en
gaged in special services at both places.

Thakore Sahib, of Limai, an indepen
dent prince and a commander of the In
dian empire, one of the princes invited 
to the queen’s jubilee, arrived at New 
York on Friday with his mite from Liver
pool. He will visit the coast shortly.

2japo

no fear 
us the 

e are in
A very painful accident happened at 

New Westminster on Thursday evening 
to a «mull child of Mr. Peter Bsfct, who 
lives near the gas works. The little girl, 
m company with a young brother, were 
playing in the dining room by themselves. 
A gun was lying on the table pear by,' 
winch, by some, unaccountable means, 
waa discharged. The charge of shot en
tered tbe arm near the top pi the shoul
der, producing a deep, lacerating wound 
four or five inches long, but not injuring 
the arteries or bones. The back of the 
hand and the index finger were blown off, 
leaving the long bones of the hand ex
posed and reduced to splinters. It is 
thought that the thumb and two fingers 
of the hand can be saved. The face was

rJz
London

commons
29.—In the house of 

Sir Henry Holland,e-

mg: “Sir John A. Macdonald has denied 
that any application has been made for 
British troops "to be sent to Manitoba. 
The provincial act authorizing the 
straotion of tfce railway was disallowed by 

because such railway would tap the 
Canadian Pacific, yet undeveloped, and 
injure the whole country, which has suf
fered sacrifices'in the interest of the na
tional read. The provincial government is 
proceeding under the public works act, 
but has been- enjoined by the Canadian 
Pkoifio people. The Dominion government 
has not interfered with it in the matter, 
except by disallowance. ”

des-
waet.A SALMON TRAIN.

The First Train Load of British Columbia 
Fish Passes Thnmgh Winnipeg.

say-

- **« ra«aa TWM. #.rr.
Gubwood Sfuhm, Aug. 27. -4 p. m.

[i

Yesterday afternoon, says the Winnipeg 
Sun, a train consisting of seventeen cars, 
all filled with canned salmon, from the 
British Columbia canneries, passed 
through Winnipeg on its way east. Al
though large consignment» of fish have 
arrived previously, this is the first exclus
ively fish train which has passed over the 
C. P. R, and iras an event worth record-
“Wil tiré completion of the P- P. R. afr 
British Columbia selmop ww shipped 
south via Victoria, some going over the 
various American lines, but the bulk of 
them going by water. The shipment of 
feet night indicates that a change is about 
to be made in the movement of canned 
fish, Instead of going south, via Victoria, 
they ape lively (o ooiue north, via tiiis 
city, and reach the markets through the 
medium of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
As the canneries are nearly all situated on 
Fraser river the change is in accordance 
with the eternal fitness of things—it is 
diverting the trade from a long and un
natural route to one that is short and 
direct. The fish train was composed of 
seventeen cars, containing 3,200 cases, in 
each of which were 48 tins of salmon, 
making in all 163,600 tins; and the value 
Of the lot was about $17,000. Other huge 
shipments are to be made shortly, aggre
gating soin# 3Q,0QQ cases from the Fraser

to over 100,000 cases, valued at over half 
a million dollars.

are very favorable. He
sixty men

V'
j

severely burnt. Medical attendance was 
summoned and the wounds "were dressed. 
The child is doing as well as can be ex- fRe *•*<» Received.

Galveston, Aug. 27.—Terday the coun
ty official» received by express thirteen 
yualy toimol hrée^ramad «ff by de- 
faulting treasurer w. J. Burke. No effort 
is being made to secure the return of 
Burke> who surrendered to the authori
ties of Sen Francisco yesterday. The 
county official, have no funds that can he 
need for the extradition of criminals ap-

deficit. ,;.i

one are

MAINLAND NEWS.
I Herald.)

Capt. Smith,of the steamer Etta White 
reports bringing down with him from up 
north a si wash, who is well posted as to 
all the particulars of the massacre of the 
crew of the Seabird. This si wash is now 
working at the MoodyviUe saw mill, and 
he says that one of the actual murderers 
of the Seabird’s çrew is at present in the 
vicinity of Howe Sound hiding, having 
come down to the coast just previous to 
his leaving on the Etta White tor this 
port,

(News-Advertiser.
W. P. Noble, who has been engaged for 

some time past in the elocric light station 
here, ae assistant electrician, leaves by 
SS, Parthia for Tokio, Japan, where he 
will take a similar position under Mr. W. 
H. Bremner, of the Edison electric light 
company. The company have a contract 
for putting 8,000light» of 16-candle power 
each in the Emperor’s palace, a group of 
buildings covering eight or 
This will be the first central station estab-

CANADIAN NEWS. ite following are fati 
A.Poe hotel, Harrison Hi 

W. K. Guest, F. Elmc 
A- E. Starr, Vancouver; 
Lytton; Dr. Blanchard 
■Jid Mre. Sweeney, Vi 
Kemp, William Root
Ho*. A* C. Killam __ _
T. Dunn, Geo. Powis 
Boultbee and son, V 
Thompson, C. M. M< 
«"refer; J. C. Bender* 
J^obb and family, 1 

and daughter, 
r, H. Towns* 
Mark, L. Shu 
Thomas Mathei 

„ Westminster; 1 
htaaony, Vancouver; H. 
Joop*; A. Neal, North 
*hrâsJd, Kamloops; H.

Rev. A. McL* 
ML H. Leavy, Ladner’i 
Norris and son, Vancotri 
Kamloops; Andrew 1^ 
Vancouver; Baningto 

8c D. Thompson, wif< 
few»; Mrs. Lockheed ai 
Ont; Hou. A. W.

T, E. McLsI 
Newport, Nj

Expensive Crew.
Says the Nanaimo Free Press: Yester

day afternoon Constable Steppenson was 
surprised to see a young gentleman cross
ing to the Central hotel with a gun on 
his shoulder and a partridge in his hand. 
The constable, knowing this was the 
dose of the season for game, at once ac
costed the young gentleman and confis
cated the bird. The young man was as
tonished at finding himself in the clutches 
of the few, and in answer to the officer’s 
enquires, gave his name as Mr. McLelfen, 
son of the • honorable postmaster-general 
of that name.

The constable at onee took out a sum
mons and the sportsman appeared be
fore ex-Mayor Bate to answer the charge 
of shooting apart ridge during the close 
season.

The defendant admitted killing the 
bbd, but said be thought it was a crow he
had shot ‘

The magistrate said that if the crow 
defence was admitted, partridge would 
be shot with impunity all the year round. 
He would inflict the lowest tine the few 
allowed, vie. $10 tine aud $3 costs. The 
sportsman paid the fine and posts, but the 

• crow (?) graced the larder of Stewart’s
bofeL

The Herald BelMlag Desi»ore<f.
in the Montreal,Aug. 27. —The Herald, build

ing was burned last night for the second 
time within five years. The Herald print
ing company loses its whole plant, valued 
at over $70,000, on which there is very 
little insurance. The ground floor, occu- 
jfeitt stores and offices, were entirely

IF

day from the 
toe ore, which is 

previously assorted and put into sacks. 
From the sheds the ere is taken to the 
sampling works, where assays are held, 

’ urea are operated hy the 
waet Mining Co, and Corbin & 

Kennedy, and both are very confident 
and expect to make their fortunes before 
many months. Our informant visited 
Kamloops and oonriderait; a âoeàtiim 
little town. The C. P. R Go. have 2,600 
men in the Selkirk mountains building 

are buflt by the com- 
by pany, while others are under contract

toe

IrêMfressar.
™ f ___ __________ o4Gdwratia»^n^.;fe^ wlT

F. system, and rtoteTii havny lrémfoimd ia hissocounts,

night at somestetion 1 
oSiento, CaL, thieves

W. Died of Starve lien.
Sr. Thomas, . Ont, Aug. 29. —Mrs. 

Hayes, wife of a laborer, gave birth to 
twins three weeks ago. Last uight the 
house was broken into by the police, and 

of the infants was found dead and the

and an inquest is in progress.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY«

Uni-
The

of

teunl 
worth of

Wilkin, GalTSrtoo
000 worth
Topeka 
e held

&

LOCAL BRIEFS.

Hope came into W. T. 
Sayward's sawmill yelterday with a large

The Chinese will hold a “feast for the 
dead" to-day at the old and new ceme
teries, It promises to b. rkry entertsin-

school
fond. Burk Sad i 
of these sad erh

nine acres. B. a. B. Mood tke Test.
“I tried every known remedy I couldss-,=f£S±r»"5‘3SS,.-î1«y

Henry Smith, Milverton, Ontario.

That “Deacon,” whispered a lay 
her, “I put a blue chip in the contrum^
to’Lbatitato’a’d^^foHV’ “Blue chips 

are worth more than a dollar, my brother, 
replied the deacon, who hasn’t forgotten 
all he used to know, “and besides, I rent 
the sexton «round and had it redeemed.

The a receipt showing
While the Salvation army was celebrat

ing their fifth annual jubilee at Quebec, 
they were attacked by a ruffianly mob 
with atones aud sticks. Fifteen members 
of the army were seriously injured and 
many more were alighly hurt

■ I
liahed in Japan.

L. A. Hamilton, the assistant fend com
missioner of the C. P. R, is preparing 
plans for the erection of an opera house, 
which will probably be located on Hast
ings street near Granville.

‘Esrand

raxin».ie fl.

■■
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to do their Maker’. work to make »uehttss
oWtheslighte* foundation, tod who hid 

“d colleagues of reek- 
JJv1™» «quor. The men who made 
Won statements must hnv-.t mixed in very 
fe>W society while they were here ffe was

reajed by Heme. Johnson andSjoderhwn.
Other member» of the doth in thi« city 
hid made statements which were not true 
with regard to the mirai standing of Vic-

WbESBwsH
dme.withgcnt.lemen. the best theyeould 
hope for bemgrto dine with the butler or 
housekeeper and sometime., as a high 
P,r'S5^,’ ‘Uow'dto wear the gents's 
dothe*. Hi said that the ministers of 
tine.reign would certainly come to be u
----- ---------  -' --ay ;ere not .iittie

' were then.

___  ____ THE YI'

ssïisaraîSîSSX sasssaSêR*sr
morning and leave for the Sound at 11 oapSala, Scwevsr, Brian Her
o’clock. ■"Ml to Victoria.

iemglo3_siy^^
OOcckifl ColonistILE NEWS. from Vanoonver instead of Victoria, as 

one day'* time would thus be saved. The 
question of auheidMng a boat to perform 
this sarvioe was one, htiwev», in which

ssHFHeHE £-s^ïfe^S=
roknjtahred &- ti médita wfaTfoi government might well aseist the Nanai- 
merly held theirtrade, and also by the n" P^P‘?„inJ™ainbl« their rT,"*t’ “ 
customs officers, but under the present, ,î ,m0,t , ODe:
facilities it is almost impossible to get at P® P™ SJ med UTV'°& »™d
the aboriginal offenders.. They are shrewd already amount to nearly
enough to know that they are evading the ’"T the Pojmmon to
law, and instead of entering the hirbor ÏW m addition to the provincial subaid,.
^feXmT'.m^eltiven^ ARCHIBALD FORBES DYING.

r,KÆrï;û:
Man, canoes proceed direct to their ir stage oiuonsamption.
homes without touching here. The cue- New York, Aug. 23.—The career of
toms official» are only too willing to cap- Archibald Forbes, the famous war corree- 
tureany smuggled goods, whether they pondent, is near an end. He waa to sr-
are brought in by whites or Indians, but rive here in the fall and was to commence q;r Wm a* .m the present case they are powerless, a course of lectures under the manage- vfw Y?h ' ex1"*overn?r
Whçn the customs commissioner was here nient of J. B. Pond, and had arramredto r** newly appointed
the matter in detail was placed before him leave Liverpool on the 20th inst ^rter- Hong Kong, arrived from the
and he was urged to pl^ce a steam craft dTv Mr Pond ^ iSOSL ®f*fc fche !*«■• ** night, and is at
at the dismal of die imtatira Sle^^vlreRhhLLhtoT g?e Drkrd. Sir William k brother of 
Provided with this, .they would b. en- Œ%(Cd)Æl^' S.rHco^ d^ Vmu^ fifth baronet, and 
abled to cruise along the coast and exer- Mr. Paudhwd “For the past b”fch^t^helate I^dy Windham, the

........................—„ ?“® vigUaoce ovoTthc smugglers, sothat nine month» Mr. Fmtoa has been auSto 7^® heroï/Th!! ItodanWh!1,
you must remember that you m a short time the practice would be. ipg from general debility and lung h,,nr3 aim," . l”1*” ’ h rae?ed ™ 

have m your midst a men who .said that trok,en “P- T)‘c commistioiier made the. troubles, and I fear it will never be in Z®2* X*”.™
the mayor is the devil and ha* Wit imps usu&1 wpty» that no appropriation had his power again to. lecture here or else- 2?mî“™. ^ .fcrooPe ™ Oanada.
under him. The statements qf these been made fer Ahe service* and it could where.” It * understood that Mr. Forbes'* U™?”*;,18 5^.™,metretl®n “* Newfound- 
ministers are false. -He had had public uot pow be granted. The matter has is m.the last stages of oonsumntion and 8i Wü“m rendered himself ex-Irien with Mm from Toronto and other Wm placed before the department at that he hmJSiSàeh longer totire.’ ^ ^°f,thf!
eastern cities and also the ex-mayt»r of Ottawa, and on the repiesentatibns of our ----------- __________ population, and when he left
Chicago, who, after doing the city thor- members a, grant wili be made .next eee- THE WHEAT DEAL. univetJ^^In08™ °*
oughlv, had gone away imbued with the teg*. *Pr this must necessary aervio» halted - ■ 60
idea that there is not a more moral city accustomed have the Indiana become
iu the tforld than fhi* is. He had his tp securing :.|hqir goods by smuggling, 
opinion of these ministers, anyway. Some rhafc the other day one went into the 
of them did more harm than good. If «tore of a Johnson street dealer, where he 
they would only act up to their faith itwonld formerly-traded, and oOHverted some

a different thing; but they don’t. If he **»nk of British Columbia bills into silver 
lived to mnk e a visit to England some .day dollars. Upon being queried as to why 

ould. drop into a missionary meeting he wanted them, he stated that he waa 
and let them kiioyr hoW much good these going over to pick hops and wanted to 
men were doing out in the foreign lands, buy hie goods in Seattle.
»nd all the harm they- inflicted. ,l “ trusted tiiat the necessary means

A Councillor—They would not listen to he taken to secure again the trade 
■ v- for this city that “Lo” is now giving our

His Worship—Well, 1 would make American cousins. .,uui >
them, and what is more, 1 would divulge 
some things that would make them feel 
discouraged. i 'iMÉpfilpflS 

The meeting then adjourned at 9:4b
'MÉdl

INDIAN 8MÜHGL1N6.
Bow It Is Saftiy Carried On-The Correct Way

THE FI8HEEIE8 COMMISSION. The court «reeled Mr dark
Who WU, Campore~^ Knntwre-mr Jto. S

EvluroMU.C^HreUh. Fv^« proyea

„ , ISwiititoTh.Colonbt.i form the petition. The result will be,
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31.—The new upon Judge Hoffitop'aetâiig in the prom 

Fisheries Commission will be composed of «we, the release of the seals tins and the 
Chamberlain and another British AslirMy to their owners, L. N. Hand, & 
commissioner, one Canadian, probably Co. The stipulation in the above case 
Hon. Mr. Thompson, three American w** M»d and approved by tile court, and 
commissioners, possibly some outsider, an order made releasing the property and 
The particular subjects it will considers delivering it into the hands of Capt. \V. 
are yet unknown, but is supposed to he a *- Mernaey, attorney-in-fact for the 
compromise between Bayard proposai» oleimanta. - T'
and Canadian alternatives. It ia rumored, 
however, the Berhrings tea queation will 
be considered in the scope of the com
missioners.

Sir John arrived back in the best of 
health.
the GOVERNOR "of HONG KONG.

Arrival of Sir william da Voeui In Vic
toria.

ralDAT, ggPTEMBKR too, 1887.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

or-General Cable* (he Ia. * 
on DlsaUowknee.

of
ons

Lut.

ito Club are to have their day’s outing 
and, as usual, will have a good time. A 
number of Victorians, went op to enjoy 
the games.

new casait Msase.Evietloi The work of clearing the rite for the 
new court house at Nanaimo has been

ands remarks in yeeter- 
The revenue cutter 
, ,,’Wgjy'yr akina,

«arec Base ■ethaoistckarrh. ~n> xoeo, guns, ammunition and

Jaa&ia3ssa?«
sïïSfÆS’ "serrât sr^ssrs.
tions are being prepared fot the same, and 
it is expected that it will be ready for 
occupation in * little over two months' 
time. :lf v. ' « :'r-i: U) * -

aliti support ci«ri..T„
Aug. 27.—In the vote on the

[riü'-Æ^Æ
tommons last evening, nine lib- 
fiato supported Gladstone and 
i other memben were absent and 
ladatone has gone to Hawarden.

hat tookThe teacher, and children of the R E. 
Church Sunday School chartered the but 
“Young America" and went out to Foul 
bay on their annual picnic yesterday. 
The weather being fine, a moat enjoyable 
day was passed by the children, whose 
enjoyment was pleasure to their painstak
ing instructors. They returned to the 
city in the evening, bred but happy.

Captain Shephard arrived at Ounaba- 
ka on the 11th, and., reported the seizure 
of four additional schooners. The skins 
were taken from them. The. nnmre of 
the vessels and the number of shin, on 
board were not known to the deputy 
manhal at the time of the sailing of the

It has since been ascertained that 
out of the four additional ’ vesaels 

of them was an Sur
er, captured August 6th, 

having on board 1,400 akina, while an 
other was an American sloop Of 18 tons, 
owned by Mr. Dodge, of San Francisco.

hephardeipect.ro
that bewiH-Warrivr^l rome^ 

Just- tiefbre the Annie left Ôuna- 
Isske the* àommOdérpf the Rush, in con- 
versatien, said hé understood that the 
district court would be in session at Sitka 
on September 10th, and that he would 
arrive here before 'that date, no matter 
whether thé Bëàr returned from her Arc
tic cruise or not, and that the trials of 
the officers at the seized scalers would 

on the 10th of September.
At the rotting of the district court of 

Alaska, in Sitka, on the 16th of August, 
Andrew Laing, mate and part owner of 
the W. E Sayward, applied to the court 
to have Ms bonds stirrendered. The re
quest was granted, his honor the judge 
ordering that Lain* be placed in the cus
tody of Marshal Aitkins.

Iu accordance with the request of Mr. 
2“k- M0””- J-M- Van lerbilt, W. R. 
Mills and J. C. Brady, were appointed a 
committee to appraise the value of the 
schooner San Diego, seized last year. 
They were sworn in and proceeded to 
work. The 577 skins on board when 
seized will be valued at San Francisco. 
The vessel outside of these was valued at 
$1141.

The log books of the various seized 
vessels have been handed over by the 
officers to the marshal.

It is confidently believed that several 
more seizures were made by the Rush. 
They are looked for to reach Sitka on the 
3rd September.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

{» Gubnton & Frent? rod until they 
h»vn consulted with the prwvindnl gov- 
eroment end custom. Authorities, they 
Wul uot rey anything ebout the matter.

Another Fleh Troeble.
Wish fish markets ere glutted 
the trouble At Ostirod. lie ton- 
) still continues. Uaftrtamate Aeeldent.

A scow contaiMug naval stores which 
were taken off the shq> Titania, upset at 
the Dockyard wharf yesterday morning. 
The cause of the accident is attributed to

The çdllections at the port of Victoria, 
for the month ending 31st Aug., 1887, 
are as follows:—

Chinese Immigration Act.
Total........

Collections, August, 1886..

municipal council: ‘
reported on the stock fTfihMige 
tew Russian loan of sixmflUou 
f* been negotiated in Paria.
Lin Bey Still Bolding WuU 
fibar dispatch says: A messenger 
knda reports that Miasiosiàry 
bas obtained permission of the. 
return to the coast. He repmta 
k is still holding out.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

W
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the fact that enough sleek in the lines 
was not given to provide for the fall of 
the tide. The stores conemted of .hot 
and shell, which can easily be raised.

Obituary.
On the 20th of last month occurred the 

death of the wife of Mr. Arch. MoNaugh- 
of the H. B. Co., at Queenelle. The 

deceased lady Waa formerly a resident of
M°n,SSÆ. Y &>idg M^P. ‘CfWffe

from the past to Queenelle, where rile wae 
. McNaughton. The be- 
' haa general sympathy in

later.
in...The annual finanbial district meeting of 

the Methodist ehurch wee held in this 
city yesterday, at which the following 
delegates .(rain various, portions of the 
iritod .ware in attendance: Rev. Mr. 
Hall, Napaimo, chairman of the district ; 
Bov. Mr. Dowler, Saanich; Rev, Mr. 
Bowell, Maple Bey; Rev, Messrs. Store 
rod Wadrnan, Victoria, and lay delegatee. 
The finances of the dmtriot were discussed 
and found to be if » flourishing condition.

thisa^uWof^^ToiwTtod
: “ advertisementat (preferred 

inoe committee. -t.

ôa:Æî,Çi.ïï

f iliîin rWitfreferred to th* «tWf*. oqoimrttee to re-

Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for Ah Wing, re^rdto SwH^’thto^W^e ^“t 

the Ohinaman chargé with being in a 
Arem"'id“fAh Was charged with steal,ng a ^ fi™^dTbe  ̂Yt^

BnireiBAiriMH a'ï.„8tuîpp’ •»!*>«
that he had been advised that the corpor
ation had eome cement on band, and ask
ing how much the council asked for it per 
ton; referred to the wrier works commit
tee to report.

From Smith

t° the fiuûng waa held in Trafalgar square 
mder the auspices of the liberal 
$ Irish temperance dub to dè- 
le government’s action 
id league. Among the specta- 
Biggar, Nolan, memberuof par- 
nd socialist leader Morris^ A 
1 denouncing the ' prodstaBytSon 
id by acclamation. 2 "

*

iforbu
llregret

. ...... BBS__ address present
ed to him the Chamber of Commerce 
expressed the conviction that to him waa 
largely due the improved prospects of the 
colony, partly owing to his successful ef
fort. to calm the religious bitterness 
which, unfortunately, prevailed h 
his arrival, and partly to the strong 
he had taken in defence of the Beit bill, 
of which his despatches had at length ob
tained the allowance. The Roman Cath
olic archbishop entertained him on leav, 
ing, and last Christmas from the pulpit 
mentioned his presence in the island as 
having been one of the chief blessings of 
the year. The leaden of the Methodist 
church, too, more tlian once used equally 
complimentary language concerning him. 
He went over to England on private busi
ness in April, and the day after he landed 
on hia return to Newfoundland, the Im
perial government offered him, by trie; 
graph, the position of governor of Hong 
Kong, which ia probably a very much 
greater step than usual, as the 
governor of Newfoundland receives 
£2,600 a year, and the governor of 
Hong Kong £6,000. In the present 
case, however, the step is 
great as it appeals, as Sir William 
ed £4,800 as governor of Fiji; and only 
gave it up to go to Newfoundland to en
joy the .recuperative influences of the brac
ing climate of which he stood greatly .in 
need after so many years in a hot climate. 
It is probable also that as an experienced 
governor he was specially selected to sooth 
public feeling, which had been aroused 
by the nomination of Sir Ambrose Shis 
to the governorship. This nomination had 
been made when Sir Ambrose wee the 
leader of an exclusively Catholic opposi
tion and immediately after an election in 
which the lines of party were purely those 
of religion. That object being secured, 
as shown by the reception into the minis
try of several Catholic memliers, Sir Wil
liam’s special mission came to an end. 
The Imperial government expressed their 
approbation by appointing Sir William to 
an even better position than he occupied 
before.

Sir William was called upon at the 
Driardjby a representative of The Col
onist. The trip over the Canadian -Pacific 
had been one of great enjoyment, the wea
ther having been perfect, and the scenery 
grand and beautiful. They were disap
pointed in not having seen Mount Baker.

The -city of Hongkong, Sir William 
said* now ranked as the fourth shipping 
port in the world, being only exceeded by 
London, Liverpool and New York. The 
tonnage of civilized powers entered at the 
XHt last vear largely exceeded 7,000,000 
ons, and there were the innumerable 
junks coining from all parts of China. It 
is rapidly becoming one of the greatest 
trade centres in the world, as the greater 
part of the Chinese and Japanese trade 
with Europe goes through it, and there are 
arrivals of from fifty to seventy European 
and American ocean steamersevery month.

His excellency has received appoint
ments about equally from both liberal 
and conservative governments. He was 

strate, being ap- 
tyipwOiflidfi to 

British Guiana; then went as adminis
trator to Saint Lucia; then to Trinidad as 
lieutenant-governor. He was afterwards 
appointed acting governor of Fiji; then 
governor of the Bahamas; then governor 
of Fiji and high commissioner of i the 
western Pacific. Him last appointment 
was that of governor of Newfoundland.

Sir William is only accompanied by his 
secretary, Mr. and they
will leave by the Abyssinia for Hong 
Kong.

mamecPth. 
reared hiis6 
hie great hi

atten
They Dent Believe What Maekaj gay.-A 

Terrible Lou, / . ,■

A San Francisco dispatch of the 30th 
ult. says: “Notwithstanding John W. 
Mackaÿ’s* positive statement that he is 
interested in the deal only to the extent 
of loans made by the Nevada bank to 
Dreabaeh and Roaeafald, com minion mer- 
chants, and the public at large still be
hove otherwise. The latter argue that it is 
folly to suppose that men with _ 
financial standing than Dreebach and Ro
senfeld Would attempt to corner the wheat 
market practically 
public still claim tha

The steamer Maude left for Alberni at 
3 o'clock p.m., with about 80 tons of mer
chandise and 20,006 feet of lumber. Fol
lowing were her pàssengers: Mr. and 
Mrs. fngiabam, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Miss 
Waring, Mrs. Luokovitch and child, and 
Mr. Spencer. On the steamer was also a 
piano consigned to a family at Alberni. 
It is stated that it will be the pioneer 
piano at the settlement.

rwtaetal W. C. I. IJ.
The fourth annual convention of the 

Women's Christian Temperance Union of 
British Columbia will convene at Chilli- 
whack on the 5th inst. The following 
ladies will leave on the Rithet to-morrow 
morning as delegates from this city to the 
convention: Mrs. D. Jenkins, Mrs.
Burkholder, Mrs. Luker, Mrs. Bone and 
Mrs. Hendry. , They will be accompanied 
by several other members from this city.

r'tslt of Ike Crown Prime*.
a, Aug. 27.—Apartments have 
rged for the Crown Prince Fred- 
lliam at the hotel Toblacke in 
L The Crown Prince will arrive 
)t. 2nd and stay a fortnight.

Papal Appointment.
Aug.. 27.—Spolverino has been 
i papal nuncio to Brazil.

frill Consider the Matter.
‘ope has resolved to appoint a 
mu mission to consider the reports 
Mmager Persico of his mission

he w

you.

of the world. The 
t the heavy hand of 

the Nevada hank ia responsible for the 
wheat deei. . A prominent wheat commis
sion merchant told your reporter to-day 
that he would willingly hazard hia opinion 
in public that the; Junk’s losses will be 
between eight and fifteen million dollars, 
and nearer the latter figure.”

ARRIVAL OF THE A. G. ROPES.
The Largest Vessel That Ever Entered Pagri 

Sound.

From the Tacoma Ledger we learn that 
the great tea ship A. G. Ropes, in com
mand of her captain, D. H. Riven, ar 
rived at Tacoma's dt>ck»t ti o'clock Sunday 
morning from Yokohama, Japan. She 
brought there 3771 tous of tea and several 
packages of Japanese curios, besides 460 
tons of rock ballast. This is the largest 

tea that was

The Ssn Francisco "Ahtrir and Drama 
of the 27th inst. says: When Harrv Nor
man, the handsome baritone, left the 
Tivoli company to cast his lot With the 
Pjrke Opera company, he left behind-ton 
many sorrowing friends. He also left 
souvenirs oi interest in the shspe of un
paid board hills, etc.,Hut did not leave a 
certain pair of excessively Irish knee- 
breeches, the property of hit room-mate 
Harry Gates, who mo-inui their loss front 
the fact that he is cast for (die part df 
Myles Na Ooppaleen, in The Lily of KÜ- 
lamey, and as his Irish dialect is iii the 
breeches that Norman took away, he is 
compelled to secure a new one/

Adroi. Onlracr. U oH

The steamship Abyssinia arrived off the 
outer wharf yesterday morning, and after 
blowing a few whistles passed up to 
Vancouver with McKinnon, the light
house keeper, in oherge. It seems that 
Pilot McAllister wae in the telegraph of
fice at 8 o’clock and had just received a 
dispatch front Capt Webber, triUng him 
to order the captain of the steameh 
call at the cater wharf and land the pas
sengers and mails. Hearing the whistle 
McAllister says he secured a vehicle and 
went out to the paint Pilot Urquhsrt 
was out in his boat aa waa Pilot Thomp
son, and when the former was within one 
hundred yards of the vessel she • 
fall ahead. He signalled, bpt (die vessel 
proceeded bn her. wav. 1L* as «only-thee 
that , he Teamed.: that MeKinoon had' 
boarded her. The lighthouse keeper is 
not a credited Burrard Inlet pilot, tod 
committed a breach of the law in acting as 
he did. The secretary of the Burrard In 
let pilot beard- waa telegraphed to take 
iroceedines against him immediately on 
iis arriva^ and Capt. Uxquhart goes up 

this morning, to be present. Wfo 
ed as he has done is inexplioats 
had been informed that the. A 
waa ordered to call here, and it ou 
be “pure cussedness’’ that indue™ ™

not only the loss of hi», expectetl pilotage, 
dues, but also the payment of a heavy 

k and, as the matter of. his deser- 
his post has been already repre

sented to the departmentK. of , marine at 
Ottawa, it Wm also likely, cost, him 
position as lighthouse keeper. Great in
dignation is felt among .the pilots, and 
also by citizens who are aware of the facts 
of the case. ,,

PERSONAL.;; ,.:

of' :'i MARK MASON. ^

Bishop Hlllltue AUvanesd' to the Degree-Hl.
High Opinion of Us Crett.

_ At the meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Mark Lodge, of Dot**, on the; 22nd

™u‘|u“ busifiess had l*to rod most valuable cargo of

British Colon,b,a^ who had been duly ton rod other pointe and will Whipped 

members onhoGrmir Mark Ltege. PortTownsend, the port of entry of Pu-

sgs.sa“
facingthe seethe hemp,et was heid, at SliorSy after leaving Japan exper-
R^rth ^ M *** ' ^rio M.ort"“®r ienced east winds and considerable fog,
Health, P. G. M. M. M., Dorset, pre- but with no rough weather during the 
,U/Su a. » » , . . ■ trip. The distance from Japan to Puget

l-îro^ T'tri.Ata" W?' ri, a. 1-" dock, ahe stand» high out of the water. 
-From a private letter the ftvmiw She « the third largest ship ever 

oyirathefolew-,.*: -’ . _[ structed in the UniSstetes Shews.
<“lt M » pity they do not more folly re- built at Bath, Me., in 1884. and waa then pMt the Bishop's speech in reply to the the largest ierchknt ^ e“« biiStfo. 

to** of hi. health- He really nude , the Cnited States, and i. prinoipaUy
0BlT OTra®d ^ L *■, Ctetman & CoP, of New 

*V" ‘"'P’^'obs of the Mark Degree, York. Capt. Riven, however, own» an 
which he had just taken, but upon Flee- eighth interest. When fitted up, rigged 
maronry generally, speakmg of hu lodge and read, for sea, she cost her o^ra 
m British Columbia, and pf the working *140,000. The length 
generaU, of Freemaeowy m the colohy feet, and over aüloo
sssi-tiâ s.tsfïï œ

higb an opinion. She carries a crew of 32 men, including
the captain and fçnr mates. She it by 
far the largest vessel, either steamship or 
railing, that ever came into Puget Sound, 
and will carry more tons than the greet 
iron steamship San Pedio, which carries 
4000 tone of coal three timee each month 
from Tacoma to Sro. Francisco. She i. 
trim built and considered a feet sailer. 
When under full rail her ouvra covers 
8000 square yards. She has made two 
tripe from New York to San Francisco, 
one in' 104 days, and the other'fn 107 
d*y«, which ia a remarkably quick paeaage 
around Cape Horn. Captain Rivers says 
it will take fasse about ten days to dis
charge the cargo. Iu the warehouse the 
cargo will be assorted b, the nu 
railroad freight clerks, put upon the can 
tod stopped east as fast as each train ia 
Idadte About 180 can will he required 
to send the cargo to ito destinations. 
Captain Rivers says the ship Alex. Gibson 
w« to have/left Yokohama with about 
3600 tons of tea for Taooma about thirty- 
five days later tljau the day upon whieh 
he sailed. This ship is commanded by 
Capt (T. R. Speed, who- i. a bmther-in- 

Norwegian bark Alert, Captain Nielson, law of Capt Rivers, both gentlemen hav- 
loaded with coal from Nanaimo, has mate ing married sisters. Capt Speed will also 

MEM rvRCE. thb quietest trip on roeoltl to Ssn Pedro, be accompanied by bis wife and her sis-

the vacancies. Aeplieatiuiia were re^ eo, and has never been eqqaBed to ports ma tOiKhgbmd, and so will Capt, Speed

kSSSix-x "fflasteaKasT SafeflK-Ssrtwere electeSiU thAvarancira. d, Y^Khem. to

ceketkey fiée. Ste haa been wffd to Pu** fldbot of Tacoma the ship encountered head wind.
ate Ate fire in the Port Gamble MW». Tte terms are for thirteen days, and most of the way 

ijr and moved private. The Oarondelet I» .plendidly dense fogs obscured the sky,so that “dead 
ti to prohd# built and will make an excellent coast reckoning waa relied upon, and the skil
ls in either of lumber carrier; ful navigator, with a family to think

ed and carried.. -, ------------*—-—— ‘Mint, a *140,000 ship and a cargo- worth
LOCAL BRIEFS one * half mUlons, had Ins handsL AL BRIEFS. full. The ship, in all its appointments, is

The Steamer Barbara Rowvu.it» l«ft fur » marvel of beauty, symmetry, order and Fort Stolon a eleaolmera, and viewed from the forward
Unto freT ï y' :8he lwllU* deck aft, the. length is 300 feet, tod the

Race* at Berlin.
•sum prize, the most valtiéble 
i contested for in Germany, 
Thursday by the Hungarian 
, which is the property of 
betu. The races brough 
at gathering of German and 

The emperor and 
of Brazil, the king and queen of 
and several Bourbon princes were

THE 8. 8. ABYSINNIA.& Clerk, raking perfaiission 
to use a portion of Fort street for build- 
ingpurpoera; granted.

Kom Geo. Doughty, applying 
portion of Fort stréet for building 
poses; granted,
" roauu arauanv. t
ÿ Conn. Pearee mowed that a by-law he 
submitted to the ratepayers with regard 
I» the establishment rod maintenance of 
a public Ubrary, and with a view to mak
ing it a free ootsrarn.

Higgins raked thé clerk if there 
some more communication».

' The Clerk—No.
I Coun. Higgin»-I think there is; will 
you kindly read it.

The communication was read, and is 
one from Tates & Jav, asking that Special 
Miller be rewarded for the discovery of 
the crime committed by • young men 
named Cummings, that of enticing sailors 
to desert Referred to the city barrister.

Coun. Pearses resolution was seconded 
by Coun. Braden and passed. ■ - > v

BIBe lesdlHss.
An Ottawa dispatch of Monday says: 

Tha annual rifle matches of the Dominion 
Rifle Association opened this morning at 
Rideau range, *|àon the marksmen took 
their plants to fire for nursery match. 
This was à contest for members -of tile 
Dominion ' Rifle Association w ho had 
never previously won a prize and was at 
600 yards, five rounds. CoL Sergt Do- 
nelly of the Queen's Own made five t 
eyes and took first prize, only one Winni- 
pegger, bteff Sergt Bleaadell, won a 
prize, his score was 18, prize *4. The 
condition! were unfavorable foe. the fresh
°aid teJ>>l»M/>Ine b*ow™* to‘

A Aria! Fallfsg oar.
A dispatch from New York says that 

Senator Heniy W. Corbett, of Oregon, 
now at the Gusey House, says that the 
salmon pack in the Columbia River this 
season, will probably reach 100,000 eases 
or 4,800,000 pounds. That ia fully 90 
per cent, below the usual amount, and he 
crédité this falling off to the -destruction
ratraœ^The
can the fish and Corbett 
United teètça Govemment might as well 
take the remedy in hand, especially, u 
th»Æatow*ùs«iver i» the dividing line 
between Oregon rod -Washington Terri-

t to- Cargo—Chinese and Japanese Notes. not so 
reewv-

for a 
pur- There is no truth in the report that 

Ruakin is insane.
The Cortes will be summoned if the 

Cuban agitation increases, and steps taken 
to pacify the Cubans.

Wm. H. Fellows, conservative, waa re
elected in Ramsay over the Gladstone 
candidate by a vote of 2700 to 2424. He 

formerly

turf men. (Special to The Colonist.) 
Vancouver, Aug. 31—The steamship 

Abyeinmâ, Capt. Marshall, arrived at 4 
o’clock this afternoon. She left Yoko
hama «* the 18th, and made the 
in 14 dayrand 10 hours. The 
was fine. She passed the Parthia, out
ward bound, yesterday, 
eight cabin 
and twen 
class, two
for other points; twenty-four Chinamen 
for San Francisco and eighteen for other 
points. Her cargo consists of 18,030 
packages tea, 196, packages silk, 4,707 
packages général merchandise, consigned 
to coast points and overland.

Passenger list—For Vancouver: '
F. F. Carom, G. B. York. For 
Francisco—Rev. and Mrs. Cooper and 
child, H. J. Robertson, E. Beldam, P. 
Beldam, J. P. MeL. Watters. For the 
United Stated-Miss L. M. Fisher, Miss 
M. K. Hampton, Mrs Harper, W. Har
per. For Eastern Canada-G. H. H. 
DeWolf . For Europe—Col. and Mrs. 
Ryan, Mr. and MA. Hughes and child, 
Rev. and Mrs. Andrews and three chil
dren, J. Foster, H. White, T. Mitchell, 
J• G. Accles, Dr. N B. Gaudivia and Dr. 
Paul Neia. There were nine second-class 
passengers and forty-two Chinamen.

It 4s repotted that the steamer Moyune 
has been Chartered by the Canadian Pacfic 
line.

The petition presented to the authori
ties by the Tokio Electric Light Co. for 
permission to increase its capital (200,000 
yen) by 300,000 yen haa been granted.

Great interest is being 
the reported concessions f 
bank to the American syndicate through 
Count Mitkiewicz. The details of the 
scheme appear to have been kept « 
in China, but it is understood that 
turn for the concession money 
loaned to the government as low 
per cent. It will* of course, be expected 
to be recouped to the syndicate by the 
large profita to be derived from the vari
ous works and concessions.

There is no news of importance since 
the departure of tile last steamer.

There ha*been a slight flurry in the 
silk market, but it is scarcely expected to 
be permanent. Hongkong and Shanghai 
bank shares were lower.

passage
weatherThe Bilgarlas Meddle.

inspect of the settlement of the 
n embroglio is more hazy thmfi 
fothing definite Is known aa to 
t’n policy. It is believed there is 
1 intention, but no special rap- 
tnt with Russia, as a result of 
k desiring co-operation with the 
he present policy of securing re- 
[ the treaty of Berlin. This b*» 

•ck’s persistent aim, but not 
i. The change in the relations be- 
he two governments Is due to the 
i M. DeGiers, who seeks Ger- 
- co-operation within the limit of 
bn treaty.

She brings 
n passengers for San Francisco 
tv-five for other pomts; second 
for San Francisco and

bulls 5, It is said that„ Supreme Court which 
meets on Monday will affirm the sentence 
passed on the Chicago anarchists.

Prince Napoleon and Prince Victor 
have written to. the Empress Eugenie 
asking to be excused from attending 
transfer of the remains of Napoleon III. 
and the Prince Imperial from Chiselhurst 
to Famborough, on the ground that it 
would be impolitic for the father and son 
to meet each other.

The fight for heavy weight champion
ship of the Pacific coast took place Tues
day night at San Francisco between Mike 
Brennen and Joe McAuliffe. It lasted 
fifty rounds and was awarded to Mc
Auliffe. , V

The Central Pacific Railroad Company 
haa filed with the recorder a document 
deeding itt property in trust to secure the 
paynrent, interest and principal of sixteen 
million dollar bonds, redeemable in fifty 
yeetM from October first. The money is 
needed for projections.

San Francisco coal dealers state that 
there is no fear of a coal famine in that

the

Senip to

iTHE WATER COMMISSIONER.A Caban Kick.
HD, Aug. 27.—Dispatches from 
tte that popular demonatrationa 
g held to express indignation at 
wmment’s action in dismissing 
Salamanca from the captaincy of 

I* ralley. Riots are feared.
■U Let Net a Happy One.
, Aug. 27.—Prince Ferdinand 
tved telegrams front both thé sul- 
the czar. The. mteaafce df Hhe 

l moderate in tone, but states that 
ce’s assumption of the Bulgarian 
raa an illegal act and constitutes a 

the Beilin treaty. The czar's 
ttion is decidedly imperative. 

jb that Russia disapproves of 
Terdinand and deems it a gross 
of the treaty.

Coun. Braden moved the second read
ing of a by-law to autijtorite the appoint
ment and to provide for the payment of a 
water works commissioner, and that the
ïtaïted.1’* tBk“ d*u“ ^

; i Coun. Vigeliua moved that the ouuncil 
itooive itself into a committee of the 
Whole, with the mayor m the chair. Car
ried. . .

The by-law as printed in The Colonist

clause; 1,600,000 gallons per diem in the 
•eoond, and the salary fixed at *126 per 
month in the fourth.

; The clauses were all passed.
-a seronra.

The street committee reported that 
none of the. tenders for grading rod grav
elling Onrego street beeceepted, and that 
new tender, be called-for a portion of the 
work; that a box drain be laid on the

-J? -T

....
lan(d^o^:entOVer to the “t ret'Sre°c^o‘t ^Capt. McAllister went over to V8n- B., for services as consulting euÿneer,* j)iego ®°

ontrealtti. morning: °^°Ïh f sb”utbeached for to
J. 0. Prevoat, registrar of the Supreme . Con»- Barnard moved the adoption of p.i,a Her bottom wiU be acrapeTaid 

Court, and Mrs. Prevoat are both îü. tnetoprat. painting will be done both raiide and outA. T. F. McKiernan and Mr. Grittth Hi. worahip, in putting the motion, JJ the °.—i TT “
Of Los Angelee, ato-ttaying at Rooabella. tot*«terierk to take down the names of Rarlt Oban Bay, after dicharging at 
. F- 5’ Hawkes, of Soda-Creek, returned thoeef wkn voted for the adoption. the railway whar/at Esquiinalt, 5Sltale
from San Francisco by the Sound y ester- holiday fob th*'officials. on coal as ballast and proceed to Port

land to load flour an^'grfttn for tiie

use of traps which 
trappers do not 
t huiles that the

con-
1
I

tory.
,* A Qalet Meeting.

The meeting of the city council last 
a very quiet and orderly 

. . Considerable applause was 
d* by' the audience at the re

marks of Conns. Higgins and Pearse and 
his worship,. '*

andW. Goôdérham, of Toronto. The Revs. 
Starr and Fraser were hinted at strongly, 
and his worship denounced their state
ments m round terms. The council have 
the city at their back in tins matter, and

maligned city. The intemperate remarks 
of sèveral clergymen, local And foreign, 
have caused great regret to they friends, 
who can see no “method in tneir mad-
■’ X---- ------

Ike iMtrlcttra Act
The stesioahip Abyssinia, which passed 

up to Vancouver yesterday morning, had 
about )6O 0bmese booked for this port. 
The new régulation of the Restriction Act 
was lately put in force, ordering that all 
Chinese certificates be examined and re
gistered on board the ahip and before the 
passengers isre landed. This would occa
sion a delâ«ï# pÿdwbly ten hours. Some 
time ago the board of trade telegraphed 
the minister of customs asking tiiat the 
obnoxious order be rescinded and the 
Chinese be allowed to land before being 
examined. The reply was to the effect 
that the order must be enforced. This is 
probably the reason why the steamship 
ess in such * hurry to leave her anchor
age. However, that is no excuse for the 
lighthouse keeper, whose only privilege is 
to pilot vessels that are in danger to a safe 
anchorage.

• was Gov. Bartlett ia still alive.
New York, advices say that the present 

management of the Northern Pacific will 
retain control. ^

The missing steamer Knickerbocker has 
reached New Orleans. She was delayed 
by heavy weather.

* Canadian steamer Hastings has been 
seized iu Lewiston, N. Y. for violation of 
coasting regulations.

County Treasurer Lucas of Wapoko- 
mita, Ohio, has disappeared. His ac
counts are $31,000 short.

Thé body of John Smith, a Scotchman, 
has been found at Seattle. He had been 
y tabbed to death and robbed.

Gen. Miles, U. S. A., was thrown from 
a carriage at Los Angeles, and sustained 
a fracture of one of his ankles. * ’J*

act- of her keel is 255 
feet. Breadth of

man f-.ulfe
thema manifested in 

or the Chineseof J

The Rhine Vintage.
reports that phyloxera have re
al vineyards along the Rhine ia 
r The coming vintage promisee

vSl be 
as three

âAWB.
the tionuch im the bar

Bfrom Tilsit state that emigra- 
isian Jews to America haa been

with vigor. {
]Wehlld Expelled Frem Vienna.

i Nathaniel Rotiuwdiild has been 
to leave Vienna for making in
remarks about the Arch Duke 
Louis, brother of the emperor.

hra^^f ’̂s^^er^te
000 of'thé funds of a savings bank.

W, K. Clifford, a forger, was arrested 
at Chicago on Wednesday night. In his 
trunk was found a complete lay out. Clif
ford is only 27 years of age.

Elijah Smith and others 
the. O. R. & N. Co. are proceeding 
against Brayton Ives, ex-president of the 
stock exchange, for circulating damaging 
reports.

The party who are searching for treais- 
hrap, sunk off Cape Hen- 

lopen in 1798 state that they have located 
the wreck. They expect to take out 
about $9,000,000.

The reported Indian war in Colorado 
haa turned out te be a farce. The at
tacks upon Indians have been made by 
lawless men, who sought to possess the 
stock of Colorow’s peaceful band.

The collector of customs at Suspension 
Bridge seized the Canadian steamer Hast
ings at Lewistpn,for violation of the navi? 
gation laws in carrying passengers be
tween Lewiston and Olcott to American 
ports.

M. Volkovitch, the Bulgarian represen
tative at Constantinople, has informed the 
Porte that the Bulgarian government is 
ready to pay £160,000 on account, and to 
negotiate for the remainder of the Rou- 
melian tribute,
Turkish debt charge.

General Black is confined to his house 
with rheumatism. He denies that he is 
a candidate for commander-in-chief of the 
Grand Army. He says that the position 
would be incompatible with the one he 
now has; and that he would uot accept it 
under any circumstances.

P®P«r* in ninety damage suits against 
the Toledo, Peoria and Western railway waa 
entered at the circuit clerk’s office, Peoria, 
for the October term of court. These 
cases have all grown out of the Chats- 

of the

from

HEALEY DENOUNCES BALFOUR. 1

L Aug. 29.—The International Ajk 
pal congress opened in tide city 
Dr. Auwers presiding. There waa 
[attendance, includingastronomera 
American, Austria, Trance, and 
L Gov. Sfceinman Welcomed the 
las on behalf of the government.

Breaker sad Released Ceavlet.

London, Aug. 30.—In the House of 
Commons this evening, in the debate for 
Irish secretary's office, Healey denounced 
Balfour as an ignorant Scotchman and 
careless of the duties of the office. - He 
•made a violent attack on Colonel King- 
Harmon, thé under secretary, and 
called to order for ,referring to him 
convict. He also said that King-Harmon 
had committed 600 murders.

At this point Colonel King-Harmon en
tered the house and denied many of the 
allegations made hy Healey, the debate 
becoming so heated that the chairman 
called them both to; order. Mr. Healey 
resumed the att*cka and said he blamed 
the government tor appointing a notorious 
law-breaker and released convict Col. 
Harmon appealed to the chair, and Mr. 
Healey repeated the phrase with emphasis, 
but afterwards withdrew the expression of 
“notorious law breaker and released con
vict,” remarking that he knew not words 
that would accurately describe Harmon’s 
conduct

Mr. Healey moved to reduce the vote 
of £2000. Mr. Heatey’* motion was nega
tived 113 to 52.

jUbkekvillb NOTES.

FROM ALASKA.
Latest Particulars Concerning the Sealing 

Seizures.

connected with

The steamer Olympian, Capt. Carroll, 
arrived at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Capt. Carroll stated that up to the. time 
of the departure of the steamer from 
Sitka thirteen seizures of sealing, vessels 
had been reported. From late copies et 
the Alaskan the following news is 
gleaned:

At the sitting of the special term of the 
district court on Monday, Au. 22, in the 
case of the U. S. vs. Jones and Briokeou, 
and the American schooner Challenge, 
Mr. W. Clark made an appli afcion on be
half of the above as captain and mate of 
the Challenge, indicted on the 22d J[uly 
for illicit sealing. The leimed counsel 
remarked that the defendants wore ready 
to proceed with their trtit arid claimed 
their constitutional privilege fur a speedy 
public hearing. The District Attorney 
replied that the government was not 
ready and would not be in a position to 
proceed until the arrival of the Rush 
with the necessary evidence.

His Hoi or ruled that although the 
defendants were entitled to a speedy trial 
under the constitution, the courts had de
cided again and again that the govern
ment were entitled to reasonable time in 
which to prepare their case, and that in 
this case as in all others if the defendants 
were not ready they would be justified in 
asking - for a postponement also." The 
cases would, therefore, be heard as soon 
as possible after the arrival of the cutter 
Rush.

The San Diego was hauled up on the 
beach Thursday. After the barnacles, 
seaweed and other substances which hàd 
adhered to the vessel a bottom had been 
removed, it was ascertained that ^he 
schooner was in fair condition, much bet
ter thau was expected considering that 
roe had been lying in the harbor fo 
lengthy a period as twelve months.

The American schooner Annie, owned 
by Jamefc Laflin of San Francisco, Henry 
Brown, captain, arrived in Sitka on the 
26th. She was captured by the Rush 
about 76 miles west of Oumdaskn. Sim 
bad on board 308 skins, which were de
livered to the marshal at Ouualaska.

Word arrived on the schooner Annie, 
which left Ounalaska on August 12th, 
that 443 seal skins bad been seized on 
Popoff Island, lauded 
ish schooner Lottie F

The number of skins in the custody of 
I>ej)uty Marshal Isaac Anderson, of Oun
alaska, iip to August Uth, amounted to 
3,299, alf at which are stored in the Alas
ka Commercial Co. ’a warehouse.

United States r*. American schooner 
San Diegw—Mt- Clark petitioned the 
court to the 677 sealskins found on 
btWti th# S^n, tiiego, now lying i# tbe 
P<>Tt S*n Francisco w custody of Uj S. 
Maishal Atkins and in charge of the U. 

larshal fur the district of

ure in the
day. Vigelii

■oration. The muti«-n-

was 
as a* A. J. McLellan left for Nam River last 

night on the Boscowitz to look after his 
cannery interest». -

Ohas. Wilson, er‘-M. P. P., we are 
>lea»ed to know, has almost recovered 

j rom his recent illness.
Harry Jones, son of Mr. T. J. Jones,

, . .. ... L. D. S., returned to Philadelphia this
v estate man called yesterday on morning to complete bis dental studies, 
bis family doctor to consult him in regard Hon. Mr. McKenzie and wife were in1 
to » sick child suffering from a slight ail- Winnipeg on Monday the guests of Rev. 
ment When the symptoms had been Dr. King, principal of Manitoba College, 
described to the medico he promised to 'Sir Wm. Du Voeux, thé newly ap- 
mske up a prescription later on rod send pointed Governor of flong Kong, prated 
It, being then engaged. About 2 o'clock through Winnipeg on Monday coming 
p. m. the real estate man found a note on west
his desk and not being able to decipher Tfiomas Russell went over to New-
ita content, concluded it was the promised Westminster this moron,g to attend the „„ _
pnacnptiou. Re at onee took it to Lang- St. Andrew’ean'd Osledonian club’s sperih ***■ °*°’ *
ley s drug store to have it made up. The to-day. Some diacuaaiou here arose about Mr.
Clerk, on looking it over doubtingly, asked Wm. Ward, manager of jhe Bank of G*°- Hasmavra! aoootot for services as 
d it wra for rheum.ti.rn, as he oouto not British Columbia, has assumed hi. dutiee. consultingragmeer 
quite make opt aorne of the ingredients. Hia leg is much better although a cane Coun. Higpns called 
.he red eriete man sqid no. it waa for haa to be used. wAtoh, after a lengthy
one of his young children slightly indie- J. K. Suter, editor of the MaitUemd produced.
posed from eating green fruit. The doeu- OvamUam, and Dr. Wad^VWald and Coun. Pears, explained that he had
“otbr^ai^a"rtiifr

tti,lta- At this juncture of affairs a young Thos. R. Goanell, who leturned from a «plfrA
uun came iril<> tlje store and at once re- visit to San Francisco on Monday, went The matter was aHfowed to rest, 
cognized the note to be in the well-known to Winnipeg this morning, where he Hill slandering victoria.
(to him) hand of a leading lawyer, request- join the Inland Revenue department. Conn. Higgins draw attention to the
ing the real estate man to call at the office Mr. McArthur, M. P. for St. Austell, ■Janderous remarks concerning Victoria
U the firm that afternoon on important ^ for Canada shortly. During hia. ™“*e by Rei^Hugh Johnson rod* Mr. B0RW8’ PATENT BllILDlNGH. 
husmera. All enjoyed a good laugh over tour he will pay special attention teethe Gooderham, both of Toronto. Both gen- -—- » i. to-i
thu discovery, and we trust the lawyer, Fisheries queetion and the Canadian route demon were here only a few days, and Some twenty gentleroan aseembled on
whose ooropoeitions are most accurate and to the riaet, bad gone back describing Victoria-- u- rp--imtef
sven classics!,' will also enjoy the joke. R. M. Welle, of Toronto, late speaker where they received great kindnera tod yesterday afternoon to witness a fire tort

Sra ----- .----- ’ of the legislative toaembly of Ontario raid bospitolito-a. «■** '» «taGolgotha. of 8. 0. Burris' patent fire, water, damp
M. Alice ■Mel. late member for East Bruoe in the Uouee Çue ef them said that the mate mhabi- and vermin proof buildings. Amongst

The following are late arrivals at St, ef Commons, arrived from tbe east last totito reeked with 'liquor, tod that a large thuae present were Mr. Hunter, chief en-
Alice hotel, Harrison Hot Springe: night and ia at the Driard. portion of the oityjvea rat apart for in- gineer of the island railway, the mayor
, W. K. Gneto F. Elmore; C. K. South, William Patterson, M. P. for Brant x These gentlemen, were «rf «^ral counoillora, and the araistrot
A E. Starr, Vancouver; J J. Cameron, and Mrs. Paterson were iu Winnipeg on both from Toronto, where wae ntuatod engineer of the fire department. The in-
Lytton; Dr. Blanchard, Winnipeg; Mr. Saturday and intended starting went on “te largest dntiUeiy ef old rye in the vention consiste of a wooden partition or
»»d Mrs. Sweeney, VaucouveriM B. Monday. Thoy will stop off at BanT Dominion, and by a singwlarcomavknee wall againat which on hetil rijee ia plate
Keep, William Roedley, Kamhmpe; He will viait toe Sound and Portland be* the grert murai reforoner, Gooderham, tered common mortar.-Shnweed ie (rente
Hon A. C. KilUra and ran, Wipnipeg; fare returning home. who atari \ ictona, droved hi» income Veraely grooved, the groove.. ».
T. Dunn, Geo. Powie and wife, Jcïm R, J. W., and H. W. Garrett, three money «rade in that datiUray. k.v to ut the pforter mid dtipenfa with
Boultbee and son, Vancouver; S. J. young eons of Garrett Ahe well known W*h respect to the social evil, be quoted Utiiz. The partition ehown yesterday
Thompson, C. M. McNaughton, Wert- prerilent of the Baltimore & Ohio Rml- .Ma^rt tarland s remarks ra re- wra four inches thick, and formed tiro
mmater; J. C. Henderson and family, J. way and telegraph system arrived fto» PtaA “ *• ««fa of the 12th of August, aides of a square.
Webb and family. Mrs. Kipp, Mb. the Bound yesterday wit* their tarerai the partition win, piled a forge qu»ntitg_of
Stevens and danghter, Barker, J. D. serrante, and are staying at the Dnaid. d wra impoa«i{da to, rtd«erty .».prare8p)ai dried wood, which wraiei on fire. The 
bachelor H. Towntend, Chilhwhack; Sir Arthur Hackwood, secretory of the . ,In, Ylctol» nn»Per of had flames blazed fiercriy for three-quarter.
fcl KeMaS^vLtaT-Hol ^
•«ten, Wratmhistor; F W. Hart, P. ^tto^e^the C. P. Æ viéw ««Tl tk, Toronto vite of «hé wail, which waHubjected tTS
Masony, Vancouver; H. A-therton, Kam- of deciding upon it. merit, aa a md gP" fdl intohad company, they , nmrt tien» actum of the flames,
■ccps; A Neal. North Bend; D. A. Me- route, wra roWinnipeg on Monday. Hé have looked for. evesy dollar iff firmly set in its key. The wood back, of
Donald, Kamloops ; H. Robinson, Van- will oome through tothe coast. Glpoderhaips distillery - made wealth the mortar was slightly charred, while
o°uter; Rev. A. McLean, Nova Scotia; Two more Canadians have received *.** converted into pocket handkerchiefs the outside wall was a*4faOo6t*e a cuomn-
M. H. Leavy, Ladner’s Landing; Mrs. titles of honor from her Majesty. CoL the supplywould not be sufficient to wipe ber.” The result sort
Norris and son, Vancouver; Ben BÎurphy, C. W. Robinson, of die Rifle Brigade, a the tears from the eyes of the widows rod everyone. Mr. Burrii
Kamloops; Andrew Kyle, D. Marks, brother of ex-Lieutenant Governor Bob- ,®FPbans ^bo were made so through the vention economy and p<
Vancouver; Banington Price; Hon. inson, of Ontario, and Sergeant Major ue®9^ old rye by tiieir bread-wm- fire,‘frost, and the xwhurés of vermin, 
J. 8. D. Thompson, wife and fàmily, Ot- Herbert Taylor Reade, a native of ^ere. The councillor again denounced such as rate and micei ’lt is1 the inventor’s
^we; Mrs. Lockheed and son. Park hill, Lanark county are gazetted 0 B’s in the the remarks ofMeero. Johnson and Good- intention to erect a building somewhere in
Ont; Hon. A. W. McLelan, Mrs. London Gazette, along with tbe official erham as moat scandMcitt and injurious, the vicinity of Covenant street and
McLelan, T. E. McLelan, Ottawa; W. annoüncemènt of the title of C M G> Coun. »t seemed a most subject it to the' action of a stil? moiré
H. Allison, Newport; N. dL ^ inferred yh'Dr. Gftant of Ottawa. ttônstroua thing for men whd were'sworo Wvere test.

a, Aug. 29.—The 
i severe cold during his voyage fo 
■gen and is suffering from rheima- 
Ete has his arm in a-slmg. Prince 
sk is endeavoring to induce him to 

fcmperor William at Dantzig in the 
I of September,

sa-1-
CJTÏPO

IN, Aug. 29.—Eighty soldiers and 
wired policemen are encamped at 
Getown, under the command of 
Et, in anticipation of tile violent 
ce when the evictions begin to- 
. It is probable that several 
members of parliament and tour- 

Ibe present.
amsdewae mad Dballswuce.
ion. Aug. 29.—In the house of 
as to-n^ht Sir Heniy Holland, 
secretary, read a telegraphic dea- , .

Lord Laoadfowne, vbSerqy, say- 
sir John A, Macdonald has denied 
application has been made for 
troops "to be sent to Manitoba, 
vincial act authorizing the con- 
i of the railway was disallowed by 

uch railway would tap the 
Pacific, yet undeveloped, and 

the whole country, which has suf- 
scrifices in the interest of the 
road. The provincial government ia 
ling under the public works act, • 
i been enjoined by the Canadian 
people. The Dominion government 
t interfered with it in the matter, 
by disallowance.”

.

r.Coun. Vigelhj

|ES
and contribute to the

tap^ the account,
diaemmon, was

Mountain Mines. ‘
[Correspondence of The Colonist. I 

Since uiy lhrt letter quartz haa taken 
quite a boom here. A Mr. Carrier hai 
located six mining claims on what is known 
ra the “Motiw Code.” He k going to 
lmxeporate tub oompanies at *10,000,000 
each per eumpaey. Your correspondent 

laser Vaneourerltss Besiege the Ministère, visited the plrae and wra eurpriaed to find 
Who Think Vancouver Hu No Srlevanoes. euch a wett-deflned lode, which could be 
.... ... . ~ , _ traced for:eeratal milee. 1 think Mr. Cer-
The Minister of .histioe and Pustiuaa- rier bra efrnok a “bonanza ’’

Uw General were met at Vmcover by a At the“B. D" the con.paey are we*- 
delegation on ineaday morning and unite ing •teadUu-.devekming their mines, and 
»VOW pdw ensued. The question of fore- „ thsy proceed the vein improve, in 
shore nghts was introduced. Mr- McLel- quantity,and quality. They have a splen- 
lan stated that it was a question entirely Jy mine
out of h«i department, but that he waa At the “Iahmd Mountem" work k be- 
sure that the C. P. R, who was so inter- ing done ra fra-, as noerible. The frame- 

ot “Turmiuri worit foe. the mill itenrariy all-framed, and 
City, Would deal mart fairly with the will be eraotod during the next week. At 
corporation ,m that queehou as they al- the mine the ledge bra improved very

sent quarters. Alderman Oppenheunei
"

ver had tic grievances,

worm aisastor. ^rhe aggregate

PERSONAL^

Judge Atkinson, of New Westminster, 
is at the Driard.

Bishop Whipple and lady 
r 80 are staying at tbe Revere H 

Capt. Ui^uhart
turned from Vancouver last night 

T. B.. and Mrs. Merritt and 
son, of St. Catherines, have returned from

AT VANCOUVER,

CANADIAN NEWS. of Minnesota 

and C. D. Rand re-Herald Be lid leg Hartley*.
SNKal, Aug. 27 —ThaHrvoWbuiW- 
s burned last night for the second 
ithiu five years. The Herald print- 
»i>any loses its whulo plant, valued 
I $70,000, on which there 
isurance. The ground floor, oocu- 
storee and offices, were entirely

'AMiss Ben-

Hon. Shingley Bethel, aid-de-camp to 
the governor of Hong Kong, is at the 
Driard.

His Excellency Sir William dee Vœux, 
governor of Hong Kong, arrived on the 
Louise last night,, myt is at the Driard.

Lieut, Governor and Mm. Nelson left 
for Harrison hot spring» this morning, 
where they wiD remain a few weeks.

Sir Arthur Blackwood, C. B., accom- 
panied by hi# soa, Mr. Algernon Black
wood, arrived last night and are at the 

! Driard. ^ \
Dr. Jas. Edmonds, John Coles, H. B. 

and W. T, Coles, of London, England, 
arrived over the C. P. R. last night, and 
are at the Driard.

Dr. Ren wick, who has been confined to 
hie room for the last three or four days,

, ,  , . . .. is, we are glad to see, again among hi-t
cisco, iijppraised with a view of bonding patients. <ui
the saine. Ip the petition it was asked Wm. Bone, of T. N. Hibben & Co., 
that the court should request some euitr left this morning on » business trip to 
able persons in San Francisco to select Toronto, Montreal and New York. Mr. 
the appraisers and approve claimant’s Boue, while east, will purchase the fall 
bonds. goad* and Christmas stock for his house*

is very

I Died of iMarvattote

Thomas, Ont., Aug. 29. —Mrs, 
L wife of a laborer, gave birth to 
three weeks ago. Leefc night the 
was broken into by the police, and 
the infants was found dead and tha 

Hying of starvation. The woman 
ken jailed on the charge of murder* 
■ inquest is in progress.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

interior of

^ tinted
judge from the oomplamte of the other 

who all roamed

mining dktricta in the 
L.F.O. there by the Brit- 

'eirfield.
BarkerviUe, August 20th, 1887.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

seventeen different persons to secure for 
her seventeen different summer residences 
in seventeen different parts of the Pacific 
slepe. 1

That the Queen has conf 
Pritmém Louiro, wife of toç

°^,î 01 **

tv kSwBp^ntg^T83
one, but he knew that the present quar
ters were far too email, and arrangements 
should be made as soon ra possible to

proront office, having been mçnt^peffs|i|i 
ope likely to meet all requirements.

In reply to A qwttion, Mr. -MoLelan 
said that tbe people of Nanaimo were ex 
tremely desirous of having the mail sent

9KSS£m “Deacon,” whispered a lay 
fl put a blue chip in the confcnbu- 
px yesterday by mistake, wd I want 
Etitute a dollar for it.” “Blue dnpa
wth more than a dpUnr» niy krotiia»,
1 the deacon, who haspa't forgotten 
[used to know, “and besidea, 1 Wk 
Eton around and had l| redeemed.

9 San Fran

That thou who are competent to speak 
■ay that there is no longer any doubt that 
John Ruekin is insane.

4

1if-JZæ, A. A

;

fietii:

-

%

■

P \
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CABÈE NBW8. ,T- -mw losy- ms. babbt; AHEBÎCMi a

^âeÉasüsr '^Ég^znm
œeetig Colonist MINING IN BIG BEND. MARINE. tmaüB#i
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s||jggg^

■ »l ■"»------- Bark Penshaw, now in Royal Roeda,
Reported Dtaeovery of a Gold-Bearing Ledge haa 590,197 foot of lumber, valued at 

Twelve Hundred Feet In Width. 1808, from MoodyviRe for Shanghai. I

to

ïwWW
the At*. «3

1 juanu# - WW4>*-«)W.
WCAL AND PROVINCIAL. :

_ : , “» «««ewt.
JH> tark Ogroyok, .loot on Staten Is- 

400 tone of cement for Vic- 
fffier work»- It -waa maured.
. ■vrjrSss*

ïÆmËÈT'

the premier in new i

Sir John’s tour through* 
nidt hai been a triumphal 
ever he went he was a«J 
hearty welcome as ob1$]
friends know how to plan ai 
cerry out. With them ill 
hearted enthusiasm on an à 
kmi^they allow their fee#

Sfc

apseîts
ÏÏÜ*5S55S«K!as 
ttprsesFra*tha -meantime a revenue cutter sighted 
and bore down aeon them. Thev wore

ssissscsesk'ssst
ordered to proceed toSitfca. The cutter 
then proceed ed to wards another schooner 

o Which was eigtïtëtf1; ih‘W 'distance, and 
which; no doubt, was tobjectedtotiinilar 
tr^fane^: The captain ***« 
schooner towards Sitka foretime, and

he did eo. Father Lemmene did not 
learn -the. name, of the 
The captain of the schoonerhad 
•!**« Captain Neb of the Onward, 
and he mformed.Wthat after the aeiz-

TheThe Order Given to Mobilité the French 
Army—Beady to Take the Field.

Wave, which 
çu reports r-.the-jxmst-

ri»îsi isfi'-tlIîÀ y lit si fei.fi C

«S .1®yWe- to learn from Big Bend I JÎpÿSÎS Sfcffi

fig^ggrttea*.?■*!* H«fa. Tha.^wu
EB^3HeEeHS “ei;^"reBiyi"b^

Wfrtnown capitaliata^by which the» ft m Tel!2v

ter undertake to sink shafts, etc., at thoir ’shetook

Lour»!», Aug 30__Mr Jam* Brown-m «4,000 in «.hand develop the,nine, J^e^h3S, Jh^ato^rl^*fSr Potter haa Reived a letter fron^P.C.

s=5i^;b*^|S=
§45H3 tB5$s EEEEEE^f
Java claim. . . , . . „ „ were poured over the hole in her bottom, fita equally after»!] erpenaee were paid,
k' ™\hva ***ftBeeD infonnwBot thus stopping the leakaa effectually ae oonditional on Mm. Potter signing a oob-

™rtoSlwnf thoughtlad never beanmade;It haa tract for three yean. This offer Mnr.
£52.“lift ^Hr <̂^ 5̂KrmSeUnta ^torreieCMr‘i •->

width of twelve hundred/set and "that he T8. wtter apaaadiwr tna route.
he schooner Sua «SSn^ aaaaya made-giving $15, $16 andLtoamahip company"* «tinrent» returned It ie reported that the cabinet has de- |wTe 
tftttidtottttotoB Tlie pieces were, m all pro!*- ! Jj* Port Xo»™end on Monday, having aided to modify the proclamation of the Igmjftr
d and sdkttMer » araraire^mtifii^ldw^tiu^ results' Ae Pelted the Btcatner Alki fromtbat port to Umgue» «*»t * -ha» apply to certain 
the proceedings. ™ ►£! Juneau and beoktoNaBarew'wheretiiat- district*, mly.■ST tesaœiqc-ïffissisîr: *■

-----------^ 1 on Vanoouver^mdmn o. five free one I,, thehm.ee of commuua this evening
end of the island to thet otfca^ ! amWligi'Sw J- under aecretary Mr
navigation through the intricate paaaaget fomign aftaira, announced that the United 

Professor Serge Fall» From a Hallway Train Qf the island water* both' dangerous and Stetea had agreed to She appointment 6f 
at Ogàteàad Diet From Injurie» | tedious. a new oomroiaeiooer fer the North Ameri-

ïjEwrt-H
which a oou

■MMÊm.of 360.niof Eviction—Bulgsria

œr
_ -va:. , m t —’ • •>.

ie Church,, SwJNOpposed tel
Nh Nflîlsfe

*s fM WWnèm^mê'MiÊidaéLJs mMo**H«AD, Kja Aug. 30.—-‘Col."

WMfe
which will be when^thccourt adjourns.

;;Wii » .'J-.. .ib»jiii
U HUUFtysM* iOjafe.stAi*» Wai Clerk, 
tilamaway, Who «ma «ana-beggedon Moh- 
(lay morning after bmng lorted to open 
thaaafe of.WeUa, Fargo A Ctsv reoovore.1 
Bÿciently te mak* .* etatewut to-day 
HAaaid he came f ram the Oregon eaptuti 
at 2:46. entered,the office aa .usual, And 
when inside twomaaked men, who were 
secratediadhdkffiioeft-SreSeutt^ guns to 
hit head and ordered him to open the 
safe. He oumidMd, Hand while they Ven 
going through he attempted to gelt into 
the bedroom where he had a piahrii . >^1 
he entered the denr a third masked man.

the proceed-was dÛiberàteiy pimmed and sSffily^ 

,13m women audered a great

s
wtototmi

contnumug a

premier, wV
for the -‘Ithe province —mfR 

since confederation, appeal 
oeople, he was greeted 
S^e .^a*Uke’' wherever 
X^aring Dalhousie, one I 
northerly citiee of the proJ 
tedrbeea recuperating at I 
hotiL h» hied himself to I 
tatm of St. Andrew’s, id 
eeadbr* where he was thj 
Leoasrd Tilley, formerly d 

lieutenants, and nd 
tbe waudud time, lieutend 
the érovmce. Here he « 

ia a Grit con* 
had.never before been sd 
cspbal, Fredericton, or aq 
te oadi it^ the “Celestial -d 
viaStti, and Lady MacdonJ 
in üer own charming way; I 
ing the foundation stone of I 
hoige over the St. John»I 
salt was long ago called, « 
iedewer af the Chieftain I 
rflitfied lady, and after sal 
f -aver visiting en' I 
cotHrty of Queens, ttsaj 
Sp Jalm, whkA 1

Ctr* or Matioo, An» 29.—The earth- 
qohke predicted at Zeunigas occurred this 
mornwg in -un eittemely aodiged ferin 
and nineteen days late. Hm shock 
caused much alarm while it lasted and 
ieuecal person* betoofctletnrelvea to thefr 
rdimoaa devotions jn. the streets. One!

ss-ïtr atSSMNB
residence of Pres id 
Wilerweat of this c

«1 by, «,W.
sum of money : ,■■■latsu ■litrfsihiir

ÏM

m i ;
day. Th»n 
cedented.

‘"t,

ATSon

fTh“w‘*IS “^*i^H** *ll>rt*twbinn
of the basemen^,of the Hen,, *». Dun. 
muir’a reaidenoe, :to be erected on

Hw as,to

un

ishia
MS mm~ it Diaz,

witnesses had ,Wen 
fortUr hâjmù '
His request was granted

ssH • 4"er
£ againu u.rkrt na.c.

issm
rerorence to bucket shop».

IK

ê ii h»-the
HSUrilh re to& rcMstoto

dufi>v™?egS3 who was hidden, struck hiai aritïadMtP 
thing that, knocked dinaduwa. After ehii
he knew uothintr.Mreporter found him looking hap-

=E.-7?ÏC,TS.'t3£S
and the scenery in the Rocloee. r .f .,. M l 

-------»—-

MELANCHOLY DEATH.

edabun AtirrMtfMg. '
I» Aug. 3ft —The Republican'sTtïÉSÈm

flftwl
ssstutefaKta: masiS&sS
when Albyrt Meade.hecattm, ,<

rKSHfetes
property; He brought suik

.rasagon

guiding tiuwl led you to watch over us to lay
rtes sss fer~.
Therefore we are cafie* upon to say farewell.

SEBKlSæpl
and family, but wo look forward to the time

cTÆf^inTEeWre^lî
New Jerusalem, there to part no more. And 
now, dear pastor, as you leave us we shall re-

in leading.many «to the fountain of cleansing.

through Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory for
ever. With this, imperfect expression of our
aaxtK&'rrs
opr wishes for your rature, we pray that you

tiw*»*

Rev. Iflf/BarsS Was completely taken 
t and subi tan-

can fisheries. Mr. John Chamberlain has 
accepted the position as chief commit

■■■■ <** m wimm
which tffie writer my. that hi. fatLr, I StuI> Banng Brother, .Port Toynaend. 

Ihinco Sorgé,^met withinaocidmtontike - PERSONAL.

had been for some time ill in Denver, Murray Thain, portwarden for Vancou- 
Col., and was going from that city to Los ver, is in the city.
Angeles, when at Ogden, Utah, he fell | Rev. D. H. Reed 
from the platform of a train, on his head, the Louise last night.
Qe was conveyed to the hospital, where Mr. and Mrs. & P; Mill* harvq return-
he died four days after. In conduaion ed from a visit to the Sound.
the writer «ays that from Los Angeles, John Weiler, wife and daughter have
hia father intended going to Victoria. The gone to Harrison hot springs,: :
death of this talented man will be much E. H. Fletcher, P. O. inspector, came
regretted here, where he had many friends down from Vancouver on the Louise.
who admired hia many good qualities. A. Ofner and faaady are at the Driahd.

,!, i.t;Kvtv--—------— I Mr. Ofner wiU riidrtlyleave for Austria.
CoL O’Hara, of Ottowa,tomsed through 

HüflflPPERr— . I Winnipeg on Thursday bn hi» Way to *e
The loaa of the above bark, a full so- coaat. .tnugB "reliai e* " "■

! QOttnt ef. whinh appeared in our ccdumns 
yesterday morning, has occasioned no lit
tle disappointment among her conaijpiees, morning, —
as ah, had freight which Was not only of 1"WîII#§*her,*J.r tSÎ'ÿW, 
value, but moat important." Tlie lark. | Pooley’i children rdschetf" 
wliich was of 6B8 tons regUter, was beflt days from Victpm. :K l , 
of iron at Sunderland in 186». She was Mias Freer and MK»-Abbott were paa- 
claaaed A.A.1 at Uoyd’s and was owned nengeri from the maifflttnd kmt night .on. 
by Messrs. A. Hunter <fc Co, She waa the Princees Louiae,, ,'"ta -siri; icon, o 
176.6 feet length, 29.8 feet breadth of Mrs. J. C. Hainetaad Mto. Ih"., T, T. 
beam and 19 feet depth of hold and was Minor and two children,: of. Seattle, .«re
valued at £5,000. Her general cargo, staving at the Driard. 
which was mostly covered at Lloyd's, and Hon. Mr. Justine, -Gray wad Lieut, 
of which Messrs. Robert Ward & Co. Gray, R. N., returned from. Vancouver 
wenrthe principal ahippen, was -valued at last night on the Lpuiae. 
about $85,000. Her agents here are It is understood,thttwhi» honor th* 
pleased to know that the captain and crew Lieut. Governor wtU toeyCiiu the morning 
were saved. Appended are the names of for Harrison hot springs,

Robert Ward * Co., F. Emest Ingersoli, who, i« in charge,
• Bay Co., H, <6 G., F. the literaiy deptottmOhiPl-Ae 6B.R» 

., John left fur the Sound this.«owning,
Hon. A. W. McLellan, postmaster-gen- 

eral, and Hou. J, g. D. Thompson,. ain- 
I ister of joatice, arrived at Vanoouver. on 

HABEAS CORPUS CASES. Mmday night on.tbegw, Jww Douglw.
Hon. A. E. B, D*vm mil return "to 

In an article which appeared in our Viet.™ about the.wddtt of: tto coming 
yesterday'» issue it was stated that to the month, We ar® glad to know that he » 
course of a care before the Hon. Mr.- Jus- mud. unproved in health hy h» vacation 
tien Gray, respecting opt or two.>oent m the iptonor. He i» atpewent at B*r-

MSpirsr *fsra!of,"omr Annie Powers, he would not have of .J, McArthur, chief engipeet tof-the 
discharged the prisoner if all tire facte had I steamer R. P. Rithet, and J.tRob-
been before him.v We now find that the ertsou left last night by the C.P.R,, for 
remvrit attributed to his lordship was Edinburgh, Scotland, .
never used, nor Wes there any occasion Dr. A. C. West leaves this.morning for 
for such an expremion The woman re- a ten days trip tiwondyt. Nhnmtto and 
ferred to wta a" Hydah Indian and was Comox^ districts. All deatoag.-the. neb 
«mvioted by the police lliHgistnite on the I vices of a first-class dentist should avail

ddorintophag mound, " 
hath against an cornera 
not fail to return to its i 
i. afforded an opportw 
John tiinted that it wta 
ttie lato Finance Miniate 
hi* health permitted, b, eSfesSaet. After hi 

ouuimeerisl capital. Suae 
town in the Hpn. Mr. Foe 
was reached, one of the 
to Canada. Little a 
Premier waa chari 
tannery - *od gmt 

' which be
en on to Mo:

hero ina house for Father «Brabant at Heaquiat,
returned with Ftther Lemman*, haring 
------- i-. i cemttrootiMi. ai tito three

Altov toe Backet Mk.ps.
The Chka^o board of trade h 

its attack upon the bucket ahoj 
evening out Mil the witea let 
tiieh- building, although the hi 
of this city have been obtaining 
and posting them the saflftWevdf to- 
day. It has been very expensive and 
troublesome. To-morrow there will be a 
meeting of the principal buokéfc shop men 
of several cities here, who will debate up
on the practicability of transferring their 
beading from Chicago to tie -Jretf Ym*k

I

n:asA.B.F.
A alight error oeouryad in our yeetar- 

day’s isauein reference to the meeting of 
the High Court ôf Canada, A. 0.. F. The

umbia district,was invited to. a seat on the 
platform.

buiidin
The Tmut protests against the treht- 

ment to which British sealers in Behring’s 
Sea are subjected to by the American au
thorities,in Alaska, and suggests that the 
government send a cruiser to Alaskan 
waters to secure strictly legal treatment 
for British vessels.

it0" to, the Indiana ef the west 
«{Mt Wtongh to* sealing seizures will se
riously affect their life duriagthecoming

white food, and clothed thffinaeUas well, 
so that how they caonotl do without eivü-

wrecks that occurred last year. > 8to aoon 
aa the hunters return from the north, ft is 
the intleneon of the GlaydqUot lndiamto 
eree* houses after the style of the Eoron- 
eana, and abendon titdgetherr their’ oM 
liabitationa. HO# reverend Fatherstates

ate man îofwupcrior intelligence 
a tew speak English welt

Bro. :
a passenger by

A PalEfil Accident.
On Sunday afternoon while James Me-

xm^yS
ton, one of the wheels rah over his arm, 
smashing it so badly that,, it ip said, it 
had to be amputated. At last' aocounta 
he was doing well

I
.Mr. Giadtione gave* jubilee dinner at 

rtawsroen to-day to an or nis pansnioners 
who were of the same age or older than 
etwQuetti; Hë made an eloquent addreti 
on tiie state of the Country now, and com-

throne.

possession of the property, and werd^to 

Raffia Fe to .live. OnWednesday he left 
ianta Fe for Meadsille caiuq» «or tiletpiir- 
poeeof securing papeehe had hrffcin the 
company's bunk-huum, and sdneh;: ware 
nodded in Ma suit, «tofris ,hcst,

P’^n°<ï”v ™ w,W^fremm»fiti6Ww<*X

«IsagBRsSffl i
witlmi abouhfifty ymtiaof theeeiDpm.y'* their friends to-the north .waling, has 
rohro Atout ttwp^d mit from, behind a been much distorted jmd M a conltouencs 
breto with * Winchester and-orderqd. * they are moeh concernedaboutSfst*.

HHfe-eavingttetions are ert*hlhi68h^ 
lotted tom to cell Harvey Mswda- the Weat ooaat, Fathcr LemtnenB thinks it 
nd. Jo? uot “£ u™’ WiH he aheolutely necesaaiy & etiablish

tyinjt he droged town to ktopesmt to mrilcommunication along thetoatt, cther- 
toe cabin until he_CAlbttti eoffid toareh- wieaff AWreek ecetirécdiwentÿ-fiVe mile. 

Capt. Fairelothvof th* steamship Cien- for rome pjper. mri mony which he md 6flv.*<ife-WouM be nothing1 tnhwn about 
fuegoa, of the Wards’ line, who arrived concealed themm-About «to, tame Hex- iwaalndumsdo not travel inthe winter, 
in port to-day, arid that when hia «Bip veyJrieadwand Dowaing heasd the «an- a monthly mhfl for ’air months in the 
left Havana Un thé36th, «*mi were h. nniton atffi lmto ceme oot_^. the rebm. y^wouldtiow be a great boon to the 
an exceedingly turbulent stete. He was As they ^peered Albeitdired knd Down- scattered white trader» sria kettieni Oh the 
not aurnriaed to he* that the feeling A «reorid ttmt ftem -hi. coast, and would in many ihttknce. he

rsbtsrsstas. £^æ«s^5CSg-s■E,
ss,testiessMssi
aîssaittjaaïiï. sa ».
the poaition of govern,«.ganend, and to! attempted to fire at Aihert kfasde, iott* ««édition tonucto
œv^ Ndk wuftrD,ed"1 •* dw-É^im^^ro

% _____ times in rapid sueceaaion, and while thus Ban- Gemrge Gardner, for aeVeiti yearn
««MM «Ml. etmaged F^dMemie was running toward judge of the superior court of Chicago, is

Em ignition (Mi#. Stephen**' togrw»M»*»toe d.ttgwHtte Mrt>r ?!

* tiTlefouSUe tv N^*k ^mîd, ^^j/®ui»i«t Atiaito, Cto, ttî to
fcXXSrSSLftl ,, «Ï «d Mrs. 0W&to*4ave

Sfeaaagi Hto^f^r^^rfeev.

fVnitoiXl^ts »» g » & .SfcSCgœStt ^NewC^t^X M

-■^Xi&JS32é 01 Three™, wane drowned ffiLsk.

y ,is.ia favor of the Manitoba ai*> Third avétiué. ’The familiar ktguinenta . A-ettitr HMtffiffitiaPtttM,: hïStoremMnwtî7» ïvÜîf Pul“til’ Mmn’'
were presented fo sthoutond people who HïD Blon-, Câi., Aug. 30 -titoM *-$L .ho.. .

. n Jk olmw to ïho toJüuIvàS?5 kAd l*[baa tied up a large fleet of English ves-

that the government haa resolved to pro-

I.™ «.isto.#™.!,:, iisaKasuaï,.1*^" - 
<™ : v.trsnsss.^:.

The following birth notice appears ia coal, and iron operators » announced, 
die Toronto papers: "On the 21*t in- .Their liabilities are $1,500,000 
Stout. »t 226 Niagara street, the wife ot A pollision occurred to the California 
Wiiïïm» Tiadale, Esq., of a -aon-tida A Ore^n railway yesterday evening at 
makes him father of thirty children. ’’ Chum, CM. No one was injured sad the

. fïhs Sootttown, pulp paper mW: were, engineers atuck to thair engmes. 
totally destroyed by fire. The: ideas ia| The wh*l*|^MtThomaa Pope haa ar

ea Amassa Slav. '
Hillside, N.Ÿ., Aug. 30.—A party o 

young women in tix» pert or Columbia 
county have organized a Gsebali club an*; 

are now busy-making handsume miïÊonaÇ. 
The prospective placets ah ménibért^ 
well-to-do families. i

other ovation awaited hia 
gdni of the Newcastle Fi 
ored him with a salute aa 
eil* his way home—ba 
WttA, winch this grand; 
tires of performing in th 
land he hold® ao dear."'
many speechéà during hi 
ing the same disinterest

witoti characterized him* 
cerion we only wish to 
yeeBg men-of the Far ’ 
veterim premier said to I 
the Far East in reply to 
To*tg4len’B Liberals 
of »t JbhA: Said he: *

jaamasissa

w^$,

THE LOST GARNOCK.

p Z ^^tTofl^

canal between the Kootenaÿ^ lkkôé!,' which"

the
lease give six months from the date, of 
approval in: which to conimeoce *'

V and not
■ ••mum ■•ftpttallty.

_ ffi’ATS.ïarijïai
r roulai e.lllMlae*. anil ekpbeiwd liis sorrow at being oom-

1‘abis, Aug. 3Ô.—Pmnzini, the mnr- polled ’ through Ul-health to part with 
derer, was executed here this muruing. tS

Sà ^aÿa totitoS *>

Duns-Mr®. Houghton and^the Miwe® ] 
muir left for Harrison -hot- spriAga

rable New York, Aug. 30.—The Scotch 
yacht Thistle took a trial spin ; down the 
bay and out ae far a® the Pdrtiand figW 
■hip to day. The result show® fhat atm 
cau go in stays ipiickty, when npt urged* 
and come up into the wind in a steady, 
xwitive manner. It «evident, however, 
hat her mameail ia too big for the mast.

and two years in which to complete it.

! Fur the Demtmle»

the museum there. The profeaaor says 
the peather, which is « noble-looking an-1 
imal, will prove a curiosity.

tiymns.lem.
The question at eatabiiahing a gymnas

ium in connection with the garrison artil
lery is being discussed, so £*r with every 
prospect 6f success. This ia decidedly a 
move in the right direction it too Utile 
inducements are held Out to young men 
to join the forcé in this city, and the 
organisation of such an institution 
be a boon to many daring the winter 
months.1 : ’ : * rf’" * " .I-..',

De IWeyrtot
Out contemporary of the Victoria Timet 

shows wonderful enterprise ™ giving its 
readers a report of the ceremonies which 
took place itt thiamh- laat Saturday even
ing. The report.filtai oolumn andw 
quarter and appeared in the 1ÏM# el 
Saturday, erening. Bet it ws* eridentiy 
written almost wholly before the event 
from the printed programme, and, there
fore, contains many inaeenraaiea.—tiehstt-

Prof theyj ‘ J The War Oelloek.
The order was sent out this moriiing 

fWitioHlizAtion. Operations wiU begin 
toAnrimrir. All the army oorpa are ré-

.

t

Tr
THE WINNIPEG TROUBLE.

a Compre.
1 of ! tit î- ■ 'ijygBWiladHr lÜ'INttfeiè.1 r'i

Bombay, Aug. 30. —Thb throne of the 
□«er of Afghanistan is threatened.. A 

strong party has arisen, opposed to Ab- 
durratman Khan, and has invited A’youb 
Khan, who recently escaped from prison, 
to «orne ’to Gabtid, -* ^ v:^"‘ ' ' ^

eerewi* Celfcolle* Assemble. ’
Berlin, Aug. 90.- The annual aasera- 

tdy' of German Catholics opened at'

wimkmk
a between fbe (Mine *n4 , 

,MreJffiitei«ter MBR ** ><w
Laüeeilè, tfidhot have the desired effect.’ 
Thrieaanda Of followers of tits great taie it"

the consignees : j 
B», Hudson’s Th»t Loudon Standard __

* .y mise—Jwo Qptnlen».
rtjr. And if this count 
e-greatest of the ci 1 
be responsibility ■ 
this country, oeo 

r of making tiii 
meant it to be. 

as consulting pb 
room the ope

D. E B. & CoBehl, A* Ferguson,
Boyd, Harrison & McAllister, C. Strouss 
& Co., order. Aug. 30.—A cable- 

tii is. mornqigiuys:
Fix.

« uiclttti
nut very clearly under- 

tth». Manitoba nulway war ia
»’ Wnint,< 8|> John MsodgnÆ

S

naisâtions of the Liber

«tMÎ
spMudbility, and I have 
hays taken my advice, ia: 
oeàâèd'. abd whenever Um 
oo*parAtrve failure. N01 
t%W7 thsX whatever mi

s^s
other i* their youth, it is

whtt* *a»ey have attached 
but the young raw ofe 
bound by $uch ties and th 
gentiemen like myself, 
yoarMd -prejudices, but
3tfR&£g£8?
but we have only one 
haroeothbie to do with

look as a matter of duty

whn
'Iktfhovoc

would

i$fc bé,ci

XU

mmate fpr a m.
P

,00

5MOT*
nancy Acf for * different oflence, paniee them,

eiBgvSI.sAshigg
 ̂.The more clearly the rights pf the

pilferBjTanitobans are trying to derive an unfair 
(vantage from their geographical posi- 
ih. The best prospect hit a settlement 
w in the direction of a compropiiae, for

bian. for-t7#r

VhiUic liflSMI ■raaeh.
Mrt- Grantigashoria. and her

tittle daughter, Vivian, aged eight 
arrived to day., from England on 
steamer Elbe.. She oomeafor a six 
viriftwit^hermptiier 
friendiat Saratoga,

iKS, S^'Ülhagrtonü ^ the g 

dence to this location haa given him auch Sj5^2S*£2'.^h?*Se^M»W^ WS 
opportunities of knowing the place, that foimiatem Wks for one pfenee, wa
he discovered its great advantages and

EWiBESE
with the, improvements which have taken 
place since ms last visit, r_ â n . m*. h

under | two years. Their brother Charles aooom- 

1 Hi. tirai. Arobhw^, F.bra, it À*,

S&iTVS
s&Bn
Soffis

, 1 H—..
i : Sofia, Aug. 90.—-The people aref 
strongly opposed to the proposal of Rus- 

a general attd commission to ]

ynaraj going to make a 

all for the ears of 1the ctoFiotion for another that the ffPont tfie §1» 
judge discharged the prisoner, it il I Mti=iy for

fhe’hîitoi 'departm en t ^hft C wh ill t" tiro wiU^furn to Winilipeg BW *8 «W1 &

5S5£3?HS3,
raie not to noisy m hé on a naît, to reverel portito* of .the totem g
, manning MÜterily «v* d-tnet Mh bareprmtote, to “

at Loog Branoh and i"
.>-• ;

p$P Ferte Aeeewta

Ml to Bend Emoth as provisional 
lor ,.f Bulgaria and Etttern Ron- 
until the new Sohranje legally

toed tLt'Tnrkey'wi'ilGeti.

'THE HUNTING SEASON.
‘ "'^jre|groù|jî|ffitoâretott|toto|tt t; toij» Wise Kale, That WIU Bepay FsrosaL

iiniaai nit"" i*fo. 1
r®

thetdduree of events Binc<

■n of «1

m&tans 4issiS3sdcisss.
V must he made to oohfofm tio their has yet been reuewed: at, the sotapa^du 
ids aa British aubjecta and Canadian offioe in this city, She ia now three days 
,a„. w !•. «f-.n overdue at New .Orleans, but the agent* tj

’ 4*» ’ ■ toy there is no certainty , that harm has
befallen her.; even though she should set 
be heard for a week, yah It is patoiMe 
’ he ha. broken her shaft or been dis-r 

in some other parted: her maobiuery 
and be*n Mown tot of the tmsk ci 

, :Thë “ÿjien season ’’’for. game in Brit ing vessels, i h ■ ■ ■¥! «’’>

SBSpWS' fÿèt ~ 2ÜMT2ibutMteeâF^ethe h^vÿ; iiisunnoe only $2,000.

Theeviotion on the O'Grady eetated be- !fLg™ he »af tified the barrel, «f vonr have spent every rent I eould raise, and R. Arnold’s residence. Brock ville, «bat- According to the published m terme*. 
VRnw RRHIUN«>>K HKX gan ,to-day. The èaiHA were enforced „ are^fttofeom ohstrnotiona 3 after sB failed to indoee anyone to pub- tiring all the windows in the house and Prince Ferdinand oomplaios bitterly, that
FROM BEHRING’S SEA. by <me hundred toMtira and three hundred 8 Ng^r^thoot at an object until you li*b it. I purpoee to earn enough money at «inferably, wjiwing the haokwMl. Tlie heianow in a diflfcult Mftion, being de-

_ „ ™f**^>*: ^ ^ in?°: Howte. Behooner ItoryTayter liana,* to ^EL£*Z* *”<>" what that Otiect k! Bet2 lit a thtahurintoitoore^in» backtoEng^nd Æjgghnn to go to
ths :dured by Conn. Braden and read a first Bud. tteC*ltore. Th^.dow^ndMeMti 2rT2 aTto “b*n««oT curing gamego by 2v™ toX^to*2^ÎS^Wnj£2)£2v“ ffl^'excitement prevaüS^^ÎSS

.ssl^.E'îr=:
time in the near future, and more’s the IfO* of Jut*, Thp <tak bef^ SPtprmg the- ' Better still, never camr a gup loaded en'ïdU^f 5Sen
pity, a low price at that, the.mannfactur- some water for the use o/its inhabitants; and Behring’s sea be spoke the sohoddoi' JM1** b«t were dnven v#cV, Finally thé fcjjj tbo game is' sighted, tn this age of iSStiyLg!Sfei fuu\ Sjr^
era of flour are beginning to figure on the ^ provkiejbrnidorMmtoactffie ntoeœarrjtoMParker, of San Fmnoieco, the oafft h,i™e wasbniken into and the captured Lroeoh-loaders it ti not necessary. Wrotod precipitated to tin

=mm°£5FJt msss^m
chant who shipped a cargo of Hour from „ _&i^ire, C. E., is hereby I between ten and eleven hundred skins, wrtuldhold itameeting whhdomddoon to keep him outuf the lunàtiçasyjual
this port last, ie here again looking for «D- apiointid^ter WortSffimffiMcner.^^^ Remained in the Behrim^aaea fpun the and «fuae to open them for the polk». md no more, and ahoifld be tiedTpW
other cargo. forLb^ithtç prepare and report totl!Ü of June untU:the2nd ofAugutt. Ha 1 ---------------*--ing the Vholehun ting Masoo.”- •' I I” ^

tÿe eyttoriro ottoc preaeniTiltar j started for OummakpAtotothe 24th rf LOCAL BRIEFS. Don’t kUl any more game than you crà Î^SllStoriffïïSiS!!^ “ 15
SîS^^tii«^myî.t“éK^oSûîSt Jlÿy Ipf wf»ber> «ni wEteftototoffia-the ■ I ------ - - makegood use of. -Tu rirent" for “breg” egpecuiUy tanff legtatitmn.

wholeAv wter ftyn, Beaver mid ache^ «(.g.Fpwler, wMohl^W^tt Tl.e .teamer Yodemite wa. beached ye* ti not considered the mark c(f qqpffite- 
lOfnetlee.than hve Victonn achofluem hflAlwen aemed, teriday near James Bay bridge by the mati;but a wanton detraction <ff game

fegaarëtüïig
Adore, which carried the t^rman flag." ■«« boon tb-day. ptioeio be. ready reached when ««.tod,

. H* hfel * thguaand skips at tpis time, and' A fine hone, of the Virginia Morgan and yet out. of the way of all other ounp
was unaware that tbereuaWM had taken atock, was brought down from Okanagan "

Captain MpJtm) went te vafley last nmftt fijr James Cowie. y 
cm!tS ! Unga, ow of the Sbumapn lalanda, and fto gfiturns left for Buiyard

a8ae««gMtt^aws',stfamRs&msst 
s^*5e«seBdtimttpyBaBBi z/tm. j"::- 
s&ss’ms.a.- - “• HKssassasttsK ..................■gtigge 1 the 29th of June when he notfoed the 

a tiah market, WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. | Kn° hti'h^u’toi

***** ■?«■!..W-laSrtTjygS’il S
rirfeifttaèf fis* sSsSHir^ i sSsr, SÆiïïlSst^,.îsSttïi SîîatsîïaSïvsr hÆ
“-n&rjsaezsBSSEFBs **■**?£?**:asxas'xtzsrs «asÿs-éï-jçarà-srs

i.T-^~i tte jawato Mm, where- wh«teTer Profit he may derive from the 
they^gave a winsome smile and 
id the ring into bis hand. Such a» 

fidelity on the pent of a set .of 
teeth, it ti believed, has not been heard 
at in this section before.
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ure, from your recollects

BSSE8F 
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/.id Mânf&Tjnliif I'd >

wjnn ^ Hreconafield last night and ordered the man *26-W); and in some cares, aa waa the 
who waa, in Change off the vessel, the wl*

..........................................pÈ'îaeaiifcïtrtte
tionalitiea, the penalty never exceeds promment
$5.00. The law properly provides a workerain England. Sir Arthur Vmjke-, ;Mp 0oB4k.f u F> ^ Bngfi0h
heavy punishment for those who »“PP^ ÎX 1“t"® *î.2îfthê ïSâffc^i^ar -yü visitor» who* were present during'the
the liquor; but as for the Indian himself, his retmi from the w evictions at Herbertttone to-day are rt-
we cannot we why he should be treated visit ha* much JS! ported to have suffered by th* Multi of
differently from like offender, of other ! report to ^^‘ish ^’-v—«- L ixdiee.

—!-------- to--------------- oific railway receiving an Imperial mini
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bate Indian, as a
cup. to the white man, being arbitrarily I »ive marrie WQmu y nq^wyyna; »* 
dealt With under the Indian act, and fined legislature. We underetandthat^itiabti

____ _ _ caee mtentiou, if possible, „toi vpnt tola new
Alum Pow'era, rent’ to priron with- mining camp at Uleoilewaet, whe» ur_ 
the option of a fine, for periods of gent representations.have been .made <d 
iL^to three months. In some the necessity for puhUc expenditure m

i ' '

esity for public expenditure in 
/arililtte.tfediidWffiiHBKtfcthtt V». Teaaefa.

Dublin, Aug. 90—Wentworth Erek, 
honorary aecretary iff the tindlorda asao- 
ciatien writ* the preto; heartily concur- 
ring in the proposition of Archbishop 
Walsh for a round «able conference be
tween btodioids and tenants.

H ! Ilf

coaat- ■
ask you as reading younj

ion oi QMKto. Whteil«< 
by the administra lion, a 
Uay oneofÿou trjôtrsi 
see if any one single que
jootjâfcrtmeü» en yoi
carried into W orom?®Hür^&Sj

ilAmlBg Accident.
On Moodey, at the railway wharf* Ee- 

quimaJt, where the bark Oben Bay is dis
charging pipe for the Esquinult water
works, th^ flat car attached to A locomo
tive, tore away » buflBer at the end of the 
railway track and plunged oyer the plat
form towards the ye#sel’# hatchway, 
where it hung suspended, one of tne 
wheels catching on the oomlung of the 
hatchway, all that prevented it 
into the hold. As the oar waigt 
tons, had it not been os ugh 
combing, it must have gone thi—^ —- 
bottom of the bark, and e«u«ed a loss of 
from $80,000 to $90,000, bridessacrific
ing human life. '■

.

ûhn aaked thé 
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and ' Was tihimsw ered. 
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to the THEY GOT,

The California wnaBEl
lionaire manipulators 
by fogging ahead the

were successful in t|
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cier of the firm. In 
however, they cone 
their business capai

Here^ 

operators, and, not 1 
vantage of inside ini 
mining-stock deals,; 1 
ed iik every one -of 
bavé made. They f 

t, but were 
fully by the advance 
short crop. The ne 
to bull wheat, but m 
ure because of a phe 
They invested heavj 
petty at Port Costaw 

to bê recogni* 
new field, although 
dared that unless bi 
shown the bank woj 
an the wrong sided! 
son Flood and Mad

begs. Tfiéy fond^ 
nered thew orld’s sit 
ed t$eir mistake W
$6,000,000 and $8 
they paid just $400 
titis'mt of cxperieS

‘

than, from $6,000,fl 
may exceed even ti 
“Jimmy” Fair hi 
with the Nevada R 
retired for thereat 
could not get alone 
him the option of I 
and Mackey or or 
hia «hare. He oh 

' • ■ and with the mom

fkce and cut the threats of hia little boy 
and girl, ’Ail ate dead and Me murderer 
haa been arrested.

a new wuol-

It ti rumored at Beilin that Russia 
has decided *, take independent action in 

QUEBEC. Bulgaria and send a govetWthere, un
tire at Hull nine families »eto ^ “d P“to

the shrimarf
nre another .ijinln i« iniaiilitf l A-man" Waltil has published A letter inviting

bernfyeara, went moon^Liy wStlfodthét; M J* ^ere»^ ?» thehma q»«tiou 
niHiiiirtiii n rim slnhfH rf«i rlilirfiift'i"ITrr '.>7 M1* Pasteur s moculAtittn theory has

.-to..,- ,

suffrage party. Governor Hill to-day as- hia head mthnmoet pioua devotibAWHe "’*r t»»i* “»* ** aituation ia becoming

feSEs asatiï
atitapt recretwy uf the Jewetwa’uatomal him At thTolteeel-UtWb* Ahmed’ M<1 «vilmio. resulting in the klUiug t

t fretgtyqur «ra'und- W? ------- S!.^^%^Jffln*LrelretihhtiI)rotheriiu-l.w at Broken
re nil than n», e l un- are,.*.*»* ««•* -«* -*s|jMtete ■SSffi3>"'l"’il ee: *"**‘3' nMht’ ,”"2

r^^:Ktimreq2e,tWht’,trah:k

bv fireGo^$100 ooa .. her «nrttiaithV pitof the stomach, killing
into the-lhe, «àtàn^: bon

^itWttnle*2%W "hanaédl11! Oita Them a Chanel

amawy »w vw y. .... ........ - itj ia, Not quIt t.hfl ttirgftr air-
tub”

S»wt*, no«lin*i, ni<i ,-vJffluqqa elevated and choked
gM^Ç’^e tirera

F cannpt half do their work.
they rfUBOt do well, 

croup, pneumonia, 
xf consuinption or any. of the family 

«ad head .«nd lung»h- 
Sk-Ul are bad. All ought to be 
fa: There tijuat ope ,ure way to

haa failed you, you may
iweartain.
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A Capital siery.
Some weeks-since, says the Oregonian, 

» gentleman from Eastern Oregon, return
ing by steamer from a.trip to San Fran
cisco, was washing his hands in an upper 
deck state room, as the steamer was 
crossing the bar of the Columbia. He 
had removed * valuable diamdhd ring 
from his finger, and was holding it in his 
teeth, when a sudden lurch of the ship 
made him sick, and rushing to the rail, 
he threw his ring, a complete set of false 

. teeth, upper and lower, and everything in 
him which was not fastened, overboard. 
He was very sorry to lose the ring, and 
still more so to lose the teeth, and deter-: 
mined to stay in this city end hare an
other complete set made before proceed
ing to the Inland Empire. One day dur
ing hie stay, while passing 
he heard an exclamation of

on
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Ihiiiii'ii Silveeter'a method,aefeUbv*:
«t on the beck on a flat

!..-/« -.-• -V. tietyni* and • apport the heed iroi

in'dnt position. Remove alltightclotiniig 
from about the neck and cheat, espééfcsBÿ

'Toimhato the movement» of breathing. 
Stand at the patient's head, dMn the 
trma just above the elbow», and draw the 
firms gently _end stejBily- upwards above
ipSSpK
» drawn.into the lunge) Then turn down 
<™#ig .Arina, and preea them geotiy 

and firaily for two aeconda against the

ièWS
titély upon wMch cease to i
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ST. ALIOB HOTHL,
Now Open. The Gem Hotel of the Paciflc Coast 

Newtons Terms, from 11.50 to S3, per Day.
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$2,500,000, which’they‘enpeot bKi $
CORRKSpioND^gj^SOLICITED.âù in.-

►pete" issSSB s
! them to go out eejn^K
SEiBSE&i

under the roverlet arid movedeoitiy over 
mb«J#w» be tntit.a» to-. Iteti

Ice Miutllrr ai,,i,hc slioufd

3H3S$r*s»to.
mod,w and tie were threatened wMlte 
Uaa'Ot tit it littfe houi*, tKât nlbnmV*- 
gary and ;tlte ' dkiiuttiotiae,' À :phn«1 they the 
prayed to bn delwereddrom eatortn^it it 
could be conaiatettt with tiod e Will “ and 
tn.ni he qnotod a multitude oi promisee 
coiioeramytira llktf of-tiB*- Wtib : put 
liner, tr.ut.iu tiw laird. le-Ant, it ;wim 
ti»e most uiriUmgipiea that 1 ever li»te<ied i

•ttiSl ««-! —.«U >2^" - '~t“*
th^4nd—i—believe—I’drethoruo toaim f On the HWtoratien of life a WBtig

EiSri^ï'ErS,T
“A little airaid to de(eayb$<#l man’s mtd w«ef, of coflfee should be administer-s,. S newt, & asatïtfti»?*

1 usNeaAL onaimvxTioHS.
lid‘claimed tiutt ire wiwteld‘i# iiw ,! The above" treatment should be perse- 
known our. Ilmiras to tio.fi W’3p3*T>red >“ ,or •"me honnI' “ ? an errone-
thc pleading, 1 «vcftanid, dSiefl-Wr WH. «**opn.iun that persons tee rrrecoVèraHe 
You see, 1 was tauglu tltat#iwi#ÉeÉdWg.: bjecense Me does not soon make its ap- 
myeeh in my chilttnood, and why f srm .pearknee. persons having been restored 

- sent to hear that prayer I’m snra f denY, Wjfter persevering for many hours, ,n 
3 know ; nut I luuid^lui uftot.mreg.siii lueyvv iarrsabancs» which obhbbailv aooow- 

“I wish yon liadnYdoid me shout that raHY naaiH. ,v«
old man « pmyer.’i reuiarkei

r “Well, because l want the money th v 
V t • uoald bring, out I wm uiti^nt t..
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listen to petitions 'not intended tor my 
eedti" ...............
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LOOKER8Y BROS.
TfAMERCHANTS :

* n*in honor el this Chief tainteidcMs^aroom- 
pluhed ladyjaed wlees dailihgvAwwtt the 
lordly river <vi»ftmg c«w' rdWto- tiW great 
county of Queens, the party rraohed 
Sf John, " wMobi OfllSplM now 
repraaented by a Uberall -hks- always 

sympathy; with the party of 
prtgrasA This was «ir îdOtiatd Tilley’s

not fail to return to it* allegiaOee when a 
u afforded an opportunity. Indeed Sir 
John hinted that a was not impossible 
the late Finance Minister might again, if 
his heaMi. permitted, become e member 
of his cabinet. After being’/de*, lit the 
commercial capital, Sussex; the principal 
town in the Hgm. Mr. Foeteffe constituency 
was reached, one of the hmdieit valleys 
in Canada. Little wonder that the 
Premier was charmed with the 
scenery «il/: «™ttted St 1 the 
prosperity which he^ witnessed on all
:trov^^F^’he”
guns of the Newowtle; 
ored him With a salute

x-is^ssss)
ing the same disintere
SSM "
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“raai lImportoraaad Qeeeral Dealers In

E MAY & CO'YtedSTOvlfln-.
of Jufy. Then, flushed with briumph.. cgti

the whole supply of old
“short" brokers to agree to their , own
tonus before , the new wheat came, in.
Nothing lose than $6,000.00 waaexp^ted 
from this deal It was a nine soheme, but 
they met with bed luck. First oame itha 
unexpected colLpae in Chicago. Th^Ne, 
vada hank digue had worked so suneeea, 
folly in secret that they were able toeov-
»e^'im?MleteSs,

Thera was -a slight rise in BeW»r ,«id 
Crown Point, toft these, stocks toon 
slumped down again, and the line o£i «m». * w; j
stocks,held by the- millionaire, ope^rs otiy loveW.t 
merely recorded thaerdinagy fluctuatopn». j™fbwp™

“ -s S,Ssg9æ&r$.=
c£ ai*,!ffli-£srag.pafe-k’
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ggmarsg|«g ^l^t^I^^I.^P^^.arairaL.end

of SFJtihdf ’Said liet ’ nera. The fonnd that Dre»baoh li^re- I. fcellng to ht. lace M he n.Utter, d some-
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, ................ ............ and upon being pressed the written guar, I „
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^mtou *^h® case of .the latterTfiie headadî» »pjto be rude and neglected towards »

OO^OOOand$4,MWW On Wheat wiAm ‘WKjSt ^iT^ight, two slow weeks 
ÆKK three months! Meanwhile the demands k went, and I saw no mere clearly into the 

•«of the Liberal-Conseryatiye yrty. on the hank for coin to buy the imnienaemystery than Ihedidre» * /rat. But 
~ havcgtmelhtva Iquantitie# of wheat offered to tim mig l w evening; Ne^, cm» andsat down

______ ____ .... ,.[were so great that Flood waafqreedA get ibwdeine inthe twiliAt. _
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doubt that indirectly ,it iwctftd tortllskffi-fj ^ «dltoning m spite ”^ gttingly ^T. 
ed the profits wnht.jtfc,representative»^ gaddeuly Nellie, Mre.with an sir ol evetybee when yoonr sto 
had the. tittle «tonne w«fc*d “«"^Ml deeperetiod " jrLl® paSOtto went »wtm,wnd oot
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their gauge and a survey of her
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i To promote warmth and cvrculatioNL— 
Cottmieuce rebbitig the limbk ii^warda, 
kith ârtti gtoa^iig pressure arid eiier^,

the veins tirtvafds the heart.). , ,.
The1 friction must Be contmoed under
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K a & E WALKER,
VIOTORIA.

m75to79Sl. Peter & 51-53 St. Sscrameet Ste
tor,

ration of hot flannels, bottles of 
dt w water, htotod bricks, etc., 

to the pit of the stomach, the arm-pits, 
WSre&the thighs, and to the soles of

K P. 0. Bex 
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UGHTBQ11D, RALSTON & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
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BABY HUMORS
And all Skin and Scalp Dis- 
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t ■ Outicura. V :."’!1’ 1
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EVERY LINE A SPECIALTY.
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KM OF ANATOMYk:iï.il-the client. Breathing and the heart’s action cease 
entirely; the eyelids are generally half 
deaed; tha.pupito dilated; the tongne ap- 
proaches to the under edges of the Hpa, 
and these, as well as the nostril», are cov
ered with a frothy muons. Coldness and 
palor of surface increase.
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; tnvl «è Bridge Contractors to submit plans, ^ 
tails, epociflcations, straining shoe ta, and tciuM 
for the coufllFuctidn ofd Bridge Over the South 
Thompeon River at Kamloo|w. up 10 • 0611 o 
Wednesday, 7th day of September next.

The Bridgetmust havea roadway ltifeetwid., 
anjd a draw span with openings of 60 feet for the

A profile of the site can be seen at the office of 
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I pf munsters and 
! been singularly in.

m , .... . _ . . . ..., e thé tone of tu
We have before pointed out the mistake Parisian press ia both virulent and exas- 

whioh ia being made in the arrangements P«rating. The sudden closing by the 
for the forthcoming provincial exhibition.' Wench authorities of a German factory in 
So far as the public know it may or may. ms of its frontier departments is looked 
not come off at all. Nothing in the nay" ui*ul in Germany as a deliberate provoca- 
af advertising has yet been done; nothing tlon; no explanation has been given by 
to incite emulation among our agricultur- France of the reasons which prompted 
1st»; nothing of the prize cltoney, in'ahort "seoh à step, aud it is certain that the fac- 
nothing to tell us whether or not a fter is tory .was established a few years since by

tha e^prt^ permission of the French gov- 
Chilli whack has been selected this yeai^s ernlnent. Some of the German papers 
the scene of the annual gathering; if so" are asking how long this provocation is 

. the fact ought to be advertized. The to be endured; but if a recent telegram 
time is growing short and the people, are ^aria.» tx> be trusted, some retalia- 
amious tobe acquainted with the details tion has already commenced. Several 
of the exhibition. Is it not about time ^®hch railway officials living on the Lor- 
the^ management were making'some »ove. frontier, have received notice to
m this direction ? Unless action is taken German territory within three
speedily it will be found that the affair «tenths, if married, or one month, if 
will end in a fiasco, little creditable tÔ the bachelors. This mewure may, of 
agricultural interests of  ̂J»oyincfts \ course, be entirelv unconnected
___ ________ ^ | with the closing ol the German
BEATIFICATION OF MARY Offices factory, but it will certainly be regarded

as a retort. It is difficult to understand 
1 ...... , „ I Mini i |w^at ^e French Government is aiming

The heated controversy that fob for at by its present attitude. Not, if its 
several generations raged more or less in"- professions are to be trusted, to provoke 
ceesantiyround the disputed reputotioà Germany into committing a false step, 
of Mot Queen of Scot* Will fires and so precipitate war. The Republic
revived by the rumor that,the CNpb jtff disclaims any such rash ideas, but it looks 
Rome is considering whether the eKeraS on while Ministers and other notabilities 
tul and luckless lady shdaM notifie de- openly talk of the battle which may have 
creed the honor ..of beatification: Ati to be fought, that France is calm but 
Englishman or Scotchman,.whether*: Pro- ready, and will defend* the Republic 
testant or Cafcholiç, ,may efierish m a$ against all attacks. It makes no attempt 
verse hope to that attribute nbthonly lp‘ to eilonoe the wild utterances of the “r&-

centuries,” without being obligedVafopt favourite hero « the redoubtable Boul&n- 
an extrême view against the; gér. ‘ It timply does urging and lets
Queen. Her policy in Scotland; though things, simply drift. One of the Berlin 
singularly unfortunate f and apparently papers warns France that if she plays at 
tortuous, may have been dictated by war in time of peace Germany can do the 
worthy motives. She had, it canjae freply same by suspending all railway and postal 
admitted, a most difficult game* to play,; intercourse, aiuLestablishiiig a line of mil» 
and against very unscrupulous- Ap$ago- itary outposts along the frontier. This, 
nists. Her husband was ilf choseii, slid however, would be* almost equivalent to 
would have lost the affection of the most act of war, into which Germany is not 
constant wife. After,all'tfo evidence has likely -to be betrayed, except under the 
been collected and marshalled, a doubt sharpest necessity. But if France, by 
still remains whether Darnley’s indisputa- what might be interpreted as a system of 
ble murder was plotted by her friendk deliberate provocation, throws out an in- 
alone, ojr by her with them in director direct challenge to Germany, the latter, 
indirect complicity. Of the precise nature though anxious enough jfor peace, may be 
of her relation to BottiVell and his forced some day to emerge from its re
schemes there continues to be possibly a serve on the subject, as is hinted, by de
question. The theory df her cham- niandingrtery precise explanations. E 
pions that she -was his .-victim the death of Katkoff has furnished the
and not a fellow conspirator, French press with a pretext for making a
is conceivable, if jiot probable. The violenfyattiefr upon-the leaders of Ger- 
amount of her connivance with the com- man policy, whom it designates (accord- 
binations for the dethronement and assas- ing to the Berlin Tost) as professional 
sination of her cousin Elizabeth is ijoeelf poiaoners and murderers, whatevec.it may 
controvertible. She never denied ‘%er mean by such vituperative language. It 
knowledge of the attempts to release her, 'oomhs.to this—that if Germany can afford 
and her approval of them constituted no to ignore such truculent language, Fra 
crime. Equally innocently she might be- °an hardly do so. 
lieve her own title to th§ 
superior to that of her rival. ” A d 
and treated with scant kindness, sh< 
not to be condemned,!? she warmly a 
ted plans for deposing her gaoler. Neither 
is the evidence conclusive that Babi 
and his companions informed her ol 
extreme designs, nor, if they told he 
her partisans, judging by the 
it of the age, debarred fro til 
cusing her resort to the $ 
violence against violence. Her life 
career were a ;

inci- LOOAlj AND PROVINCIAL. The MenneX^nt . celling for

------ tenders for the construction of a fog
Oar Cricketers Abroad. *}ann and building at Point Atkinson,

The match, Canada vs. Liverpool and Burrard Inlet. There will be two' fog 
district, was lost by the Canadians by six a“rmB equipped with two sets of machin- 
wiekets. Liverpool, 233 and 76; Canada, ery and two boilers, in order to insure a 
78 and 229. Henry made 48 and 69; perfect service.
Saunders, 34, Little 32.
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dxn women that a riot against the W 
Zrff ïn thiaseveral Rus-
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St. PsTiasacxo. Saptl.—The German 
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hem here arranged to meet et
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df late, wt
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<mt the money raued by

Thought That the Hatter Win be Settle» ~bj

Common» to ba Celled to «be Outrage.
ISpocSfto Tea CoLOKier.l 

.Toangro, Avg.31.—The OIM, oeble 
from Loudon says: The publication of 
the detail» received by the Sail, 
mg seizures of British .easels by the 
United State» authorities in Behring’» sea 
haa called Attention to the subject. The 
opinion of the Kinei is that the seizures 
seem to oonatifcuta a serious outrage upon 
British eubjeoba, k fuU. endomed in 
political circle». No doubt k felt, how- 
erer, that upon proper representations the 
Washington government will offer sub
stantial compensation, and take 
present » repetition of the pro . 
which cannot be justified by the 
rules of interaationel law. The attention 
of the house of commons win be called to 
the matter by question of the government.

cabïæ’néws. '• ’•
------ -V*------

The VSeleere Mad.
to ^ N^

nets’ Association decided to discontinue 
™inS8** *fter August 31st, on account of 
the Gee Oomimny retaining Mr. Rand in 
their employ after-being requested tcVdis- 
mias him by the asaooktion.

A remdution was passed that on account 
of the City council passing the Sunday 
closing by-law, the hotel and saloon- 
keepers would keep their establishment» 
open ou «ch and every Sunday during 
the term of their license. Heretofore aU 
hotel» and saloons have beou cioeed dur 
ing the hours of the church services on 
Sundays, although no law was in force to 
compel them to do so, but they did so at 
the request of the council on behalf of the 
church members.

ItUaeirl.
A bright little girl was born to the wife 

of Capt. O'Brien of the bark Alden Besse 
at Old Tacoma on Monday. In honor of 
the event several of the captains hoisted 
their flags upon their ships in the harbor. 
Congratulations.

ktecedatthetokrd. He k aoco’mpa„Z 
of *0n> Hr. Algernon Blackwood 
Sir Arthur has the overnight of loo 000 
worker, in the United Kmgdom.

An tilnulvf vmh» Î,1 ’’dicial «rear he was led to realiy.
A new sensation in the case" of Henrv c luni ol ”**S'on on hk active alle- Ivos, the zo-called Wall street finScie^ e^cfterW4rd*

»nd°hî P?6 fo*îh.> which accuses him and turned to account ,peec? ,ere

courts hove been called upon to decrM hsU^Sad .t? 7*”’ he ‘“f1 » mission

SfeSSs- 5L2sr 5 F
31.—-Railroad' Stay" (fra^TX"®

are much dkpleased at thé ”',l:Mld Poremus, and all who hold the ivmn^ttic °™7f Wtth the
action of the Canadien Pacific railway hi «took a. colUteral for loans to o^d ^ “BritkTwo t „,,f\he
regard to the Siamese embassy, n*i on I™*Co. ftom taking any measures to h^3in ^ ^î.kmen Publio
its w,y around the world, and déclaré v*1,d*te ‘hk stock. The motion k sot there SéArtz!,? wltb th®, ““«on hall

X^llsX^anTsW' ^

China, but jt was discovered that the uon* t‘> iMue <1.000,(kXioTpreferred aw, h* ^

aer£.‘srs^r„i£rt

rftimta remontions Staynor and «3F 2 route to the

jÇSf=sj£*iSîK

s-rs asawiSftiii m ^ -
further alleges that the firm then hypoth- 
teftted «he stock for the use and loan of 
large adms of money, at least $4,009,900; 
and kept and applied the same for their 
oirn use. it was said by s prominent 
Wwye% who was asked about the case, 
that if this was declared void, holders be- 
çome njerely unsecured'creditors of Ives 
* Ci»; Great and interesting develop
ments are expected. r r

Wil-

nni

J - *•**“•*«*#.

report of the establishment of s German 
protectorate over the country.

lington cannery for London, which were 
transferred to the Titania last night, Two 
hundred cases came down frofn the 
Phoenix for San Francisco, and fifty bar
rels salt salmon from Lulu Island for 
Honolulu. •••"' y'

to In the

AMERICAN NEWS.A section of the new Game Act prohib
its the purchase or sale of pheasants. 
Another section of the same act prohibits 
the killing of hen pheasants at any tjme 
or under any circumstances. Sportsmen 
will govern themselves accordingly, as it 
is understood that the provincial 
are astir—the woods are full of ’em.

OF Tfce Abyssin Is Affair.
The British Columbia pilots forwarded 

to Ottawa on Wednesday night their com
plaints against McKinnon, the lighthouse . 
keeper, who took the Abyssinia to Van- 1 London; Aug. 31.—It is thb opinion 
couver, ^t is stated that this is not the here that Sir' John Macdonald will be 
first time that the man has done such a* aèked to represent Canada on. the fisher- 
thing, but the pilots, oui of good fellow- te® commission. Sir Lionel Sabkville 
*7^’. Ave been rather backward in com- West, minister at Washington, will also 
plaining. For his officiousness he will be be on the commission, 
rewarded* as he richly merits, by being 
discharged. It is said that he also took 
the lighthouse boat with him.

Capt. Urquhart, who arrived downltet 
night,stated that a summons was issued to 
MhKinnon at Vancouver, but he was then

A merit** Lines «r**»Mlnc.
San Francisco, 

here
f

police

Pelflee Ce*ri.
John Sury and Alfred Harlow, 

with using insulting language 
charges were withdrawn. Irish areretary's fffllee.

The debate on the vote of the Irish
secretary^ 
house of <

office was resumed in the
commons this evening. After 

some discussion, in which Sexton and 
Dolan were the principal speakers, the 

for the office was passed, 110 to 69,

James Kelly, who has been remanded 
from time to time during the past two 
months,-was committed for trial.

on board the Louise and refused to at- 
tend tii it. A summons* was issued last 
night, arid he-will probably appear to-d^y 
to answer for his unwarrantable action.

British Columbia Telegraph System.
The' Ottawa correspondent of the Tor

onto Mail, ufider date of the 26th inst., 
says: In the address presented by the 
board of trade of Victoria to Mr. Thomas 
White,on the occasion of that gentleman's 
recent visit to British Columbia, it was 
represented that the transfer by the gov
ernment of the telegraph lines within the 
province to the Canadian Pacific railway 

st evening there was a full attend- company had proved a source of consider 
anee of Victoria-Columbia Lodge, No. L able inconvenience to the community gen- 
During Ue evening Paâfc Master T. ÉTÉ erally,and it was urged that the Dominion 
Mitchell was presented with a Past Mas- government grant the necessary perrais- 
fcer’s jewel by W» M. John Sidney on be- sioa to a private company to maintain and 
half of the members of the lodge. The operate a line of telegraph from the city 
presentation was made in a few suitable of Victoria to connect with the Puget 
words, Bro. Mitchell making a happy re- Sound company’s lines and the Western, 
ply- - A v Union telegraphic system. It is stated •

here on good authority that the govern
ment lias declined to grant the permission 
asked for. ’*' n 'R

he
Thè Amities.

The members of the Amity baseball 
nine will leave for Seattle to-morrow 
morning to play with the Reds at that 
city. The boys hope for an easy victory. 
Following are the names of the Amity 
team: C. N. Gowen, captain; T. Barnes, 
W. Duck, G. Berth wick, J. Kuna, G us 
Gowen, F. Jackson, J. Hannon, George 
Gowen. J. T. Fee, manager.

——*----------
■» 1M— — .   

be the 
n as tihe ««>;! 

east—that would be decided

ffwlsartaa Cabinet Fenaed.
A Bulgarian cabinet has been formed 

as follows: M. Stambloff premier . »n»l 
minister of the interior; M. Natcherico, 
minister of foreign affairs; M. Stoiloff, 
minister of justice; M. Mutkuroff, minis
ter of war; S. Zvikoff, minister of educa
tion; M. Nikoferoff, minister of finance.

P
Mew York Cutoau.

• New Yob*. Aug; Sl.-Tke custom

month last year. The indications are 
that tor the year the aggregate will be 
over *160,000.000. "

TB» I hlnrsr. lm
The Standard’s Shanghai correspond

ent aays that Prince Metikewitz’s big 
financial scheme continues to meet with 
strenuous opposition. The Pekin college 
censors have presented a memorial to thé 
thrdeeaagtanst the syndicate. Li Sang 
Chaug stands almost alone in its favor. 
It «.pretty curtain that if sanctioned, it 
will be considerably reduced in ita dimen
sions. - * tfcu,Sl x'f' vti-’ “ ' '

iff Banks
Tbe €•■*!■* Yacbt Mace.

The Scotch yacht Thistle took her sec-: 
ond spin down the hey to-day. She 
showed much better work than on Mon
day, and even those few who were in
clined to ridicule the Scotchman a few 
hours before, agreed that she was a very 
dangerous antagonist. Betting men are 
turning their attention to the ràce for 
America's cup with great, unanimity. It 
k impossible to say how much money has 
been put on the race but a safe estimate 
is *200,000 in thk city alone. It 
k said that, a Scotch , syndicate sent over 
£26,000 to put on the Thistle, and that all 
of it has been placed.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Ieleaded ewlllj.

Montreal, Sept. I.-At the session of 
tiie Queen » bench to-day, Parent, kte 
cashier of the Hochelga bank pleaded 
guilty to eight indictments, charging him 
with embezzlement.•«•eri».*-., etiMdr.

Tfce Sho.ua* Season Opened.
. Returns at the QoWstream hotel of the 

numerous hunters who went into thé 
woods yesterday to kill and to sl^, up tg 
six o’clock last evening, .were as follows: 
Tliree eight grouse, two dtififis and 
too cows. Four uimrods yet to bear

totes was e included to-day. A bed-riclden 
woman, who refused to be installed as 

I,; was removed with her bed 
k Mr. O’Brien denounced O’Gra

dy as A highway robber, and said that the 
government, instead of restraining the 

The owners of the schooner Alfred i^nt h>m «oMiers and police to
i Adams, which arrived Wednesday even- P™4»* hiq cowardly carcass, 
l in8. -ere busy yesterday in securing the ' Meeun. - ' -
« mX"ngarXme“SX“drCtheT; nJt^Su^X ‘“^Clare^h "g
Ht vessel, and place the seizure question in üi”l„5Un^*y Clare haa heen 

the hands of the proper parties ekimed.
, Capt. Dyer made the following state

ment to a reporter of The Colonist:
On the 6th Aug., in 1st. 64, 48 N.,

Ion. 167, 49 W., the United States steam 
cruiser Richard Rush steamed alongside 
the schooner and lowered the boat in

M4YNE ISLAND.

In the Standard of Aug. 26th, a cor- 
respondent writing from Mayne Island 
and calling himself “Pioneer Settler,” 
takes exception to an item of mine in Tbe 
Colonist of Aug, 12th, in which 1 stated 
tlut the woods were alive with grouse, 
while deer could be seen at daybreak in 
the mornings feeding in the fields like 
sheep. “Pioneer Settler,” in an abortive 
attempt to appear facetious, 
the item should have read: “The grouse 
are alive in the woods, and he will be a 
lively sportsman who bags any of them;” 
thereby intimating that the grouse, al
though plentiful, are somewhat wild. Now 
any person possessed of a little less ignor
ance than this “Pioneer Settler” knows 
that no true sportsman would find any 
sport in grouse hunting, if the birds were 
so tame that they could be bagged with
out the trouble of exercising that endur
ance and skill generally required in hunt
ing.

Pioneer Settler also affecta to doubt my 
statement concerning the deer feeding in 
the fields like sheep,and further adds that 
that animal is becoming very scarce here, 
a statement he Fell knows to be untrue.
I have myself seen this season as many an 
six deer at one time grazing in a' iiiéaifoM 1 * 
and it is a very common occurrence <er 
them to be seen in small herds of too and 
three, not only in mornings but daring 
the summer they have been seen outm 
the open fields in the middle of the day.
No later than last week a farmer shot 
three that were feeding in his turnip 
patch.

The most amusing statement in Pioneer 
Settler's letter is that in which he very 
gravely volunteers to the public the as
tounding information that the elk was 
once so very plentiful on all of these 
islands.

It is evident that this very truthful 
correspondent of the Standard is one of 
those execrable pot-hunters,- whose larder 
is o*4y kept stocked with the
which, regardless of . the law, he ____
lesaly slaughters in and out of season, 
and consequently does not wish to see the 
island become known to sportsmen and 
be thrown open to those who may wish 
to enjoy legitimate sport.

Visitors to the island

over 
ffwUhatall 

Small bets that 
have been made are inmiraerebiei arid will 
probably aggregate a very; large- 
Men who di<l not bet at all in 
who have not

Ik a Bun-tease.
Bkdvobd, Sept l.-Capt. R. S. 

Rich, of the schooner Agate of Prince- 
amount. town, Which arrived to-day from an At- 

n this city Ocean whaling voyage, reports the
ot ventured someth in g on the hurricane of the 20th the worst he ever 

race are very scarce, arid if is doubtful if encountered. He cut away the mainmast 
any sporting everit in the history of New »nd foremast to save the vessel. The bnl- 
York ever provoked such universal bet- **?*“■*•*• »tove in, the galley wrecked, 
tmg. The .men on board the Thistle toil® split, boats washed away and every- 
(sailors) say that there was a‘great deal of thing liveable washed away from the 
betting on the other side on tb»« race and deck. One of the men was washed over 
serenfl gentlemen in Séutlaiâd have pro 4,18 bet was rescued. The main beam 
raised t£e cutter’s crow a handsome pre- was pat up for » foremast and the main- 
sent dot of their winnings should she 6*11 Iw'8 mainmast, and the vessel was 
bring back the cup. wtwked into port thk way.

r.wd.rly I. so to Ireland. - ■■r.ro-^1. M^a—p «-mmlllrt,■
It k announced that T, Ÿ,,;Ro»derly, Wasrinotom, Sept, 1. -The statement 

general master.workman..of the Knighta^^ sent.oot from here last night that the 
of Labor, will proceed to iroknd at an prwident would appoint a commission to 
early date to take an active part in the °^ll^8r *dth the British fisheries oommk- 
national movement, *ion which it has been announced will be

appointed, k deckred at the White House 
i I I» fctaij MIur. and state department to have been made

Chableston, Aug. 31.—The Daiiv without any authority. The commission 
•Star, of çhia city, lias raised «ti; « «nt here, be received by Secretary
a breeze by a rabid editorial on ®*ykriL There, ia a difference of opinion
the Wheeling < incident, yi ; which as to the authority of the president to ap- 

J&n *0 if™* »' o™>®«ion which congress dis- 
man were 8mit îoç less. offenses than tinctiy refuses to, authorize. Assistant 
the alleged insult to ^eÿelari4’s picture SeeretMy Porter expressed the opinion to 
at Wheeling, and Adds th^ men. who > p N- ^ reporter to-day that there was 
fbught against the union are now more no autiiorifcy for such a commission or 
loyal than those who fought fdt it. anything of that s<.rt. He referred to

the attempts of the department to get 
sricfii authority and the fàilure as an evi- 
dence that there was no authority.

- THE ALFRED ADAMS.

Statement Of Capt. Dyer-He Thought U Hatter 
to be In Victoria than Sitka -How . 

the Seizure was Hade.

caiENGLISH AND AMERICAN JOURN
ALISM.

The last number of the Nineteenth (Jen-

V U'v-

INS.tury contains an article on American jour- 
riabsuLaa compared with British joumal- 
i*m which, though written from a British 
^steMpqint, indicates very fairly 
.-erf the main differmuvas which clw„wt»i*e 
7the uerw8papers of the two countries. In 
England the editorial department domi
nates everything else and controls public 
opinion to an extent never approached in

,. ............. . .,tne Btotes. No American picks <up his
strations seems complete, there always are paper to find what tlm Herald, for in- 
paihations to be urged. Never was there stance"* has td say about any prominent 
a case m which the unbiased student of event in the same way tliafc an English-

mari turns to the Times or to some other 
of the great London dailies. The editoi-ial 
department of most of the American pap
ers occupies a decidedly inferior position 
»s compared with other departments,and, 
as the result, much that appears in that 
department strikes any one accustomed to 
the supernatural gravity of the English 
leader writers with astonishment. Re-

-£ sea ttjwfas si.kt^nMaM^VX^XZ^ t"’™“hey could have been «sorrod. Sd that thd water, wero prohibited, likewise

g^ssas —tsrlfcnyth iig. He quotes several specimens *jere would have secured their mail two Ouualaska, or 60 miles south of St.Paul’s,
-sasrsas pss^sxssSBj& ttftsrsvtts

Why ?” <^8Patoh. stated that lie must ohev k
of life was but brief. Those of us who “Humph !” r*Ne CeHlffreN^ govermnB&,
were privileged to meet Archibald Forbes “There’s the rub Î” Amomr the Chinam«n whn .rniv«H >», *Vuat aettio lfc Wlth theirs. Hefeel that in the ^eat calamity which has Another read: “The Americans are the 'the AbyLnia and came dowji froui VaÏ ^ • Alfr°d Ad,imi

*t bright spmll a personal best peuple in the world tu meet au emer- couver by the Princess Louise in bond 
loss has been sustained, since to know geney. What they want they are bound last night, two were detected holding 1 ^ schooner and

1^ to eateem andisdmiro hum Mm to have, even if they whittle it out of fraudulent certificates and were lodged m 13®t ?u,m0fr’ PVW‘
has been a remarkabte careor As .iqs nothmg with a jackknife.” In another gaol. The custom of sending ChiSnien f b"eohdo*d‘“8

^r loiceextrocteand the homily t

“ f̂e^XnorA^eZ,td X uamg any

served lor several years in the Royal rivals with unconcealed delight. A more The are mre «.«a,re. Alaska, where he was b> deliv* the ship
Dragom», his knowledge of thaipraotmal just criticism which ti e writer has to Chief Stewart, of Vancouver, has re- S’*° *b# ^sttorney/ati^ United
detmk of military afihmi standitig tto in make in regard to American papers ui that eeived the foUowing totter from Dr, H. S* I '
good stead, when accepting a journaliatic in their effort to be newsy they ruu to E. UngU, who k now up north op » trip. . ’ of Jfj
«reer as special correspondent of the excess in the direction of verbosity. The J. M. Stewart, Beg.. Chief of Polieej tî.Tt

^e“^reXyfb^t ^bSfe|t*end of the Franco-Gemumwar. Late., in a mam^wo^ LrinetoreMmaTter ft'K Ind®'» f‘nd Wewk;-^ Alaska
the same capacity, he witnessed the close In the case of a recent car strike tire pa- n,iL The men are going to keep track of *h£ W| **ee,‘ «Pything hut cflmfortable,
of the Commune, visited Indk during the per» were full of interviews with Please notify proper MthorlUes. «jxl W. the Indians - knowingfamine of 1864, jaw fighting m Spain* at ^perintandent, wktotrXt te  ̂ YaWESSf M. P. ^

«lth Mhe Cald“tai'ta; another the police, the strikers, passengers, and Chief Stewart has accordingly notified sid^^hXre^tw, 
with the Repubhcana, at a third with the m-fact with everyone who could be indue- Superintendent of Police Rovexaft. b“' Th* nmd#a fuss abo*
Alfonsists. In the capacity of represen- ed to say anything about the matter. *
tative of the Daily Neia, ho accompanied These interviews were publkhed in the 
the Prmce of Wales in the tour of Hk customary fashion with portraits of indi- 
Royal Higness through Indk In 1876-6. viduak connected with the strike, sen sa
in the summer and autiimn of 1876 he tionél headlines, &c. The capacity of the 
was m borna, and was present at all the American reporter, and hk aptness, so 
important fights in that campaign. He far as the gathering of news is concerned, 
made the Ruaso-Turkiah campaign in tbe are contrasted rather favorably with the 
summer and autumn of 1877, attached to same qualité» aa exhibited in-the English 
the Russian army, and was present at the re|K>rter;
crossing of the Danube, the capture of “.His shorthand is shaky, and, like 
Bjela, the advance of the Cesarewitch’s Coppurfleld’a. a puzzle to iumaelt. Bet

- BSSmSS&I

fighting in the Shipka Pass, and the five “ud oemments that people like to read. Henan 
days’ attack by the Russian. ^iPfavna, uTrTw fTÜ'.î
m September, remaining continuously in which the average English reporter would stare 
the field until attacked by fever in the Flnahy> he ran be requested to go
middle of September. In 1878 he pro
ceeded tu Cyprus as special correspondent man4 a»d has no knowledge that anything 
of the Daily Jeu». Afterw.rS, Mr.
Forbes lectured on his experiences to. porter’s engagement book. It is only a few
£K5r xr.^rt; bMHSSsiS.?»

work aa a correspondent began to tell to*/ line about It appeared Hv&nÿ Londpq news- upon hi, health, and he waiTot able to &&'2RSSS&Si SSSpA4* S& 
be present during the Egyptian and Sou- trophe was to happen.” 
dan campaigns. He has written several 
works which are familiar to the general 
public; of these the principal are:
“Drawn from Life,” a military novel;
“My Experiences of the War between

The Princess. Louise 
large number of passe: 
among whom were som 
uals. < A number of G1 in states thatAbyssinia were among 
consigned to Victoria.

the list pro-

.... fflMnl.

on Government street yesterday. Mr. 
Cowan, who was driving, w»s thrown into 
the street and sustained a sprain 

-Mr. Norton stayed with the horse 
gy for half a block, when he leaped- out, 
alighting on his knees, wlpch were some
what bruised. The buggy was wrecked.

——♦---------
The ffrlenlffl Bulls.

Hongkong mail matter was received on 
Monday last via San Francisco, which left 
in the Pacific mail steamer on the same

tangled skein, and afynoft 
every thread allows itself to be pulled 4n 
opposite directions. When the demon-

Hvletlens €emplel<*d.
The evictions at Horbertstown 

concluded to-day. John J. Neil, member 
of the U. S. congress, and many English 
visitors were present. "Mr. O’Brien Thade 

-a speech.mand of the first lieutenant and boat’s "* 
crew. They boarded the Alfred Adams 
Aud requested the captain to take his 
ship’* regikter, log book, articles, clear
ance and all other documents, and to HC- 
oompany him on board the revenue cut
ter. . On boarding the vessel the cap-

H^reulied^fiT U Emperov WiUkm mmhed B^lin tu- 
WandriS^to” Hé da5r- He hta quite recovered from hk
will’have to seize youf ship' amt ' évlué*’' and,.took, ui excellent he

Capt. Dyer stated that he was not aware 
that thrf waters were nmhihitoéi

klehistory is more reluctant to proceed to 
judgment. With that the admirers of Mary 
Stuart ought to be abundantly content. 
To demand her enrolment beside “the 
finest examples of the eaghest ages*, *A

wm Tax »sre|*w stcurlllc.
BBBhlA, Aqgv ai.y-Ibo e<r4 atates-tliat

the government will introduoe in tbe 
reichstag a bill taxing foreign securities.

WWmïrn ■I Berne.

quite recovered from his ind * 
disposition aiid jpoks hi excellent health 
He rod« i« an. open carriage and was 
cheuted tiling the wfftotc route.

IÏ • *£i km** ' !Jl ,
;-.y Iff Iffe Cemmoa*........ u* ,.**. »*<

mT.^°t »^;St rti Washington, Aug. 31.—A petition has 

malum of the national meeting in Clare, b*8» received at the general land office 
He asserted the meeting would be held from Nevada, complaining ■ that flocks of 
and if .Moodjwas abed,, it would rest upon 30,000 sheep, owned by Englishmen, not 
the head of. the government. lend owners, are browsing on the public

Ba(foUr. chief secretary for Ire- lends from water to water, destroying the 
land,, regretted the tone of Mr. Dillon’» graze and making the water Unfit for use 
speech. He warned the member, of the J«r settlers. Acting Commksioher Stock- 
danger of .holding a meeting in defiance «lager haa sent a special a'génf to ihveeti- 
of the prohibition ol I he government. The gate. " v
govoniment, he said, »*• determhied to , a,™ -n jy
prohibit all meetings which might cause ™«i Yrr.tae.r. Hessase.
disorder. Speaker Carlisle has been invited to

The motion to adjourn, which was de- the.White House an4;it«roderstoiid the 
tasted, was made by Mr. ISllou in order president wiÇ have » series of conferences 
to direct attention to the proclamation of bw and othermembere of congress 
the meeting announced to be held at “i lelftiou to the coming session, and Kobbbibb, Mich., Sept. 1.—Terrible 
Clare. some points to be touched m thd message, tareat fires are raging in thk vicinity and

-- which is tobe mapped, out in general he- .uhmeime damage has been doue. Over
lfc»eeie «esMto te via» sfce «area. fore the president’s departure for the one lojUion feet of loga and nearly twenty-

The Empress Biigenie k on her way to west and south. < trie thousand ties are surrounded at thk
t Balmoral Caetle to visit the Queen. ------ - - -wjritmg and it k very doubtful if they wiU

-----  rfcTletea. 1> 4WaM. wore# in earing any in thk ««tion.
; lfc* Aitata ,r areata About 1,000 nanwa cf phyrickn. who
After the debate ou the proolamstion w attending the medical congress were 

this evening, Messrs. Cony beare and Phil- registered to-4ayi Among them a large 
lip Stanhope, offered to join Messrs. Dil- number from England, Germany, France, 
lop and O’Brien in addressing a meeting Holland, Denmark and other parts of the 
of the Ennis branch of the league. They 0|d World. Indications point to the at- 
say they will tno&’flinoh from arrest. tendance of about three teopsand.

The fact that Archibald Forbes lias 
cancelled all his American engagements 
but emphasizes the rumors thafcbffve been 
current for tome time that his health was 
in a most precarious condition. No one

thémroad* anT^ stricken down irithThtifel 
sumption and that for hi

en was not
The captain of f 

lie must obey the <>rdt 
and that our sov

ih bri
‘it

Charleston, 8. C., Sept. L—There is 
general relief and rejoicing'here 
count of the earthquake anniversary hav
ing passed without another shaking. Very 
few people slept last night. Almost the 
entite-negro population* spent the night 
in churohee and at open air meetings, 
while the whites remained awake in their 
hpum It was a night of terrible 
pense..- To-day the city seems aa if a bur
den was lifted from it

on ac-
Mr-

will find every 
accommodation at the Mayne Island 
house, as its well-known proprietor, Mr. 
John -Puetz, has spared no efforts to 
make his hostelry first-class in every re- 
»P«ct. P. W. H.

henry VILLARD OA the rise.

Again s Power Jn WaU Btreet-He NegetiaUs 
a Great Sale-Probable that He Will Agate 

be President of the 0. B. A N. Co.

I. ne .^prevailing drought is the worst ever 
cnown for ybars. Not a drop of rein has 
sjllen since July 4th, and the ground is 

literally parched. All vegetation is dee- 
troyed, and potatoes and late crops are a 
total fiulure. We are surrounded by fire 
on all sides and the oufcloOk is serious.

A Blser*a M.
The annual matches ofjie Dominion ctouSfthe^ee^ï' wro bS to Akiïa 

Rifle association opened onMonday under that they watched the compass every five 
favorable auspices. So far there have minutes.
been four hundred entries, sniHt prom- Following k a copy of the receipt given 
ises tube the largest of apy meeting yet the captain by the commander of the 
held. The camp arrangements .are perfect, bush:
Every province of the Dominion^ repre- U. 
sented, The majority of competitors en- T 
camp at the ranges, where accommodation . This wil 
hasbeen prepared for them. In. the ab- thefiritie 
»«8il of Col. Kirkpatrick, the president utimtt16 
of the association, Col. Ouimet, chairman ship’s rev 
of the council, will be ip attendance dur- “J81**

NawYoBK.^ug. 31.—Henry. Vilkrd 
is again becoming a power in Wall street.
A few months ago he again 
York and took small offices 
building. It was announced that he was 
acting as the agent of German capitalists 
and investors. Yesterday he completed 
one of the biggest transactions that 
recently taken place in Wall street He 
Durchased for the syndicate he represents 
$600,000 worth of securities owned by 
the Oregon Transcontinental Co., of 
which Villard was formerly president but 
which is now under the direction of E. 
Smith. It is declared that the Oregon 
Transcontinental has been hard pressed 
for money, ItTiad Joans to meet *nd thin 
sale is the consequence. The sale includ
ed $300,000 worth of Oregon Navigation 
bonds and $100,000 of Oregon Navigation 
stock, and an option on $200,000 addi
tional of Oregon Navigation stock. It ui " 
understood that this sale carries with it

’ . ■ *
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 1.—Daniel Wil

liams, a miser who lived in a filthy room 
in the neighborhood of where he owned a 
dozen houses, died this afternoon of star
vation. He was worth $16,000 in real 
estate, and was an old soldier. He had 
not eaten anything for 22 days. He was 
66 years tijd. His only surviving relative, 
his father, is aged 96, who lives in Ire-

Tfce National Heat.
Washington^-Sept. 1.—The reduction ; 

of the publin debt during the past month 
of August is $4,809,475. The total debt 
now, less cash in the treasury, is 

774,636, And 1 of this amount 
$1,060,863,612 is interest-bearing debt.
The »efc cash in the treasury to-day is 
$44^760,908, or about one mitiioh dollars 
less than a month ago.

Newark, N. J Aug. 31.—A son of Aa rniesersesiffg Affair.
ex-Mayor Bower is lying at a hotel in this ' Saratoga, Sept 1.—The closing boats 
city with a broken leg and penniless, after to, the regatta were rowed about 8 o'clock 
having squandered $800.000 during the Ws afternoon. Hamtn, Teemer, Lte 
past eight years. Dissipation has left him Buhear rowed together. Teemer was
a physical and financial wreck. His wife, “**t away and kept the lead to the first 
the daughter <rf a Confederate general, buoy, Which he turned in 4:40, and the 
left fiim on; account of his intemperate fécond, in 9:31. Hamm turned the first 
habita, and is now living with her father's buoy in 4:48 and the second to 9:47.
m***msr >

21.4$. Rom and Pteisted did not care to 
New York, Aug. SL-r-The prépara- - Altogether it was a very tame 

tious for the parade and picnicof theCWF 
tral Labor union, Labor day, has exceed- 1 
ed anything of the kind heretofore

xt- Much more interest is a wak-
j~. asrxaag^is -u-
£TXTKiK^7.'SS?:“

■jmjmmsjss

meroe, has instructed the provincial gov, make suits of olothea, which will be pre
eminent to do their utmost to promote sented to gentlemen reviewing the parade: 
the interests of the tirade guilds, espe- and tinsmiths, carpentersahd otherteades 
ciallÿ m^the direction of their uniting to will each have some contrivance to give 
form of jom larger guilds. an opporfcunicy to display their handi-

work. '•

Will Leave I» Navnaber.
Mr. Chamberlain does not expect to 

leave for America till the middle of No
vember.

landed in New 
in the Mill»

«■Ply War Agalffuâ the Irish.
In the house of commons to-day Mr. 

E. Robertson, liberal, read Justice Ste
phens’ definition of an unlawful 
and contended' that the league meeting 
did not come within that definition. TV 
P. O’Conner said he considered the pro
clamation, simply meant the government 
had proclaimed war against the Irish peo-

.DnVtd 
i‘9 9»n bly

land.->

mg the meeting. The pfiaps aggregate 
nearly $700 in cash, besides numerous 
and «*tiy prises, The British Columbia, 
Manitoba and lower province teams have 
arrived.

■ ■

’. eHffPABD, -a*In teB*"

for him" 
seizu 
saved

pt. -Dyer ■aâe «T DLtceenl lecreiwed.
The Bkhk Of England hfts ftdyapped its 

ratoof discount from 3 per cent, to 4 per
to run to Vi

re was fagal, then t#e vessel 
I |p tie owners; if it was illegal I 
latter Ud just as valid a claim for 

compensation fur the seizure of the skÜlki 
ami arms. r-ui- m-

Mr. Miln, the tragedian, says the fall, 
will have moistening memories of his trip 
to Winnipeg. He was dumped uncere
moniously into the Red River Sunday 
afternoon, and yarrowlv escaped drown- 

The leading American papers am pro- ing. With Mr. Benwell-he was enjoying 
iiounced to be rather ahead of the Eng- a sail, when a sudden gust 
lish papers to the scope and variety of sized the boat 
their new* Hie Englishman is nothing and his comps 
if not insular. He Knows more about 

France and Germany;” and “Soldiering what is going on in some petty European 
and Scribbling, a Series of Sketches.” kingdom than he does about what is tran- 
Not long ago Mr. Forbes was married at spiting" in America. While the American 
Washington to an American lady and it papers are full of English and continental 
seemeffthat a bright future was awaiting news, and while the American reader 
him. But his exertions in the saddle and often knows more about what is happen- 
on the battle-field, the many privations ingin London than the average Londoner: 
which he underwent and' the hairbreadth “British journalism tells next to nothing of 
’scapes) he encountered have eyi- the liie of America, and more wonderful Qian 
dentlj, hastened that dkmise which slowly ,»f ^e.^eWÏÏa'Sïï^w^ 
out surely fastens its coils about the vie- art movement, nothing coherent of American

axrsîi’Æi SSSSIeIbh
fiationless will be hoped by all who have privilege* of women, or the long-vexedbeen brought intoconteqt with that dkr ^teîüé'Uîiwiien"^ proïÜon'
languished man, as well as by those who For alX these things, and for anything like an 
are familiar with his life Mid Work, jt is îy Vî11 ^ t btôatV h-iimna! politics 
said that death love, a shining mark-i* taL°ïï
could hardly have selected one which has America,"
done more to ennoble journalism and tell America j* deeply interested in Euro- 
the world of the labors of which it is cap- pea» matters, but the interest is pot re- 
able than that at which it is bow darting ciprooafced. A weljl grounded charge 
its deadly shafts. which the writer make? ,hgajn$t British

-------------♦----- journals is that tjm e.maJJ amount of
FRANCE AND GERMANY. American news that they dp condescend

------ to give their'readers is badly selected,
Si^ns are not wanting that the strained much of the space being devoted to the 

relations between France and Germany sayings and doings of O'Donova» Bags# 
are in danger of approaching, not exactly and other blafcher-skitos who by playing 
the breaking point, but a condition which on the credulity of a number of foolish 
cannot be regarded by the lovers of peace and ignorant people have obtained some 
without serious anxiety. The utterances nofconefcy. An instance the rounda- 
of the German press are ominous, and bout way to which the English papers 
though the official or semi-official organs are content to receive “news” from this 
are silent, it is evident from the general continent is afforded % the fact that all 
tone of the others that Germany is beoom- the Canadian news of the Tinyes is fcele- 
ing impatient under the hostility dis- graphed to that paper from Philadelphia, 
played in France towards everybody and 

rything German. The agitation has- 
been nicknamed “German baiting,” and 
although the national fete to Paris passed 
over, thanks to /the military precautions 
taken by the government, without an

the
' - V- AWvtei,

e°xLL*tLu:
COUNTY COURT. jV lotments act te Ireland, , faun.;

(Before Sir M. B. B—ki. r. r.

am the agreement that Mr. Villard is to have 
a seat in the directorship and probably to 
succeed Mr. Smith as president; and 
many in the street predict that it will not 
be long before Mr. villard is at the head 
of the very companies from which he re
signed in 1884.

cap- 1» effet Place,
Th» Bulgarians have been officially 

under notified that Turkey accepts Russia's 
proposal that Emroth shall be elected 
#°?e . T£e Bulgarians are deter-

F mmed to‘resist Ernroth s entry. The czar 
r is more hostile to Ferdinand than he 
, was to Batten berg.

ten Sai at-. Mr. 
r, im-

MARINE.fendant ia the 
the “Provincial

tomBqnwsl), who jut splendid awimme 
mediately stria* o»t far tbe «bore. Mr. 
Miln, when ha tame qp, made a desper
ate grab far tbe keel of the bolt, and 
hung on until Mr, Andemoo, s well- 
known city gentleman, rescued him in a : 
row boat, Tbe tragedian had a little pug 
dog with him, and when hk master got s 

.firm hold on tbe capsized boat the intelli
gent animal jumped on hk shoulder and 
rested there until both were taken ashore.

V

stEBB
but was there ,qn charity, m*
got work, and upon the plaintiff

ed It is only within the past 600 years that 
women have danced publicly with

A Valuable Discovery.
F. P, Tanner, of Neebing, Ont, says 

he haa not only found B. B. B. 
cure for dyspepsia, but he alto found it to 
be the best medicine for regulating and 
invigorating the system that he has 
taken. B. B. B. is the great system

tu-th-sat-dw

I'he

to pay
regem a way, whereupon, y4eiu. 

tiff i eplevined the goods and claimed $20 
damages for trespass. * His Lordship held
&ttiMr" the
And gave &,eur^r $12 
costs. Mr. Thornton ! off for 
Mr. P. Æ. Irving Deputy Attoi 
eral, for the defendant.

Artless Ah SI**.
Ah Sing, the Chinaman who was run 

out of Tacoma last week and forwarded 
to Seattle, was on Wednesday arrested on 
complaint of Customs Inspector Frank 
Boai man and brought before United 
States Commissioner C. D. Emery, 
charged with violation of the restriction 
act. Mr. Boarman says he first saw the 
Chinaman to Tacoma. He had been 
about the wharves and filled hia pockets 
wi^b raw onions, from a bunted sack, on 
which he tu feeding. When asked where 
he came from, b® replied, “Me come 
wh»tqopy;” ^nd in ansiyr to a further 
ÿatetigç & to y hepe befww reseto

ulator.
In Brief. And fèThe Point, 

Pyspepaia is dreadful. ’lltotdéed liver 
is mUery, Indigestion is. a^foe .to good

tne human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated "and wonderful 

existence. It is easily put out

Gréasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and manv other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad 
hbsipesa and making the American people 

ti,ey °“ eaj°sr

Mr: — No happiness without 
JtapE, But Green’s August Flower 
bnngs health and happiness to the dys-K^-fi^JTdraggUt foriboX

.. j ' -----------------------------------
! A* Undoubted Opinion.

' “Twaa severely troubled with diarrhoea
K'îSffivÿÆxs.rsn:

iVery Valuable.
“Having mied B. B. B. for biliousness 

and torpid liver with the. very best re
sults, I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled.
weight in gold.” Tillie White, Manito- 
wantog, Chit. tu.th-eat-dw

’s tax, 
i with 
mitiff, The medicine is worth its

.2 ’ LOCAL BRIEFS. .At Treves congress to-day, Herr Haas- 
lâcher read a letter conveying the wishes 
of. the Ostholics’ union that the German 
Catholics shall obtain the same freedom 
ae the English Catholics' miion.

. •r - "• ■ v. .

Without EquaL
Wilson Montrose, of Vienna, Ont., 

having used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
StrawDerry< in *his family for summer com
plaints, say», “I cannot speak too highly 
of it, for children as well as aged people 
troubled with diarrhoea it has no equal. ” 

tu-th-sat-dw
in Liverpool a month ago. Hi 
home abonce aud has been 
cal attendance ever stooa.

A man named McNab had died sudden
ly in Ceeekr.

Full register et the Driard yesterday.
In the item headed “Not a prescrip

tion, ’ an error was committed in stetfag 
that it occurred st Langley’s drugstore^ it should have been credited to a Gofaroi 
ment stjreet establishment.

AffTtEMMV el tote ëfftele ter «eÀàff.
All the Gwfman bourses will be closedm

long timp yuumf f u 
No more work, me wi 
Too mnohee doji times m KWi, »o 
me come steamboat thk town. ’ ‘‘43n’t 
you afraid to stay here?" asked Mr, Boar- 
rain. "Oh, no, me no field,’’ replied Ah 
Sing, “by by me catchem heap work here 
and buyem heap lice, and getem fat. 
Onions not muchee good, heap strong. ” 

Ah Sing is one of those who tried to 
aprok into Uncle Sam’s territory and who 
was greeted. He will probably be sent 
to McNeil's Isfapd, a# the authorities here 
will not accept bio? unleeg he pays the

ver. te BIRTHS.i » gtd.nyg.1 THteita
Peatt-----On the 8th inst., at Victoria West,

the wife of F. J. Peatt, of a daughter. 
Humber—In this dty. on 

wife of F. 8. Humber, of

lire l* Cairo;

mentary books on astronomy. . 1
itroyed »'block ^^Udinge. ThTloss k

pfmBfito

the SOth inst, the 
a daughter.gipllili

specific for all summer complainte, rr, The Figal |*telp^ vi—% :
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, Rown, 8ept. 1—The pope has received 
crampe, coho, sickness of the stomach and home contribution# amounting to *60 - 
bowel «impleintaof infants or adult». Let 000, and foreign amounting to *90,000 
ita mérita be known to all who hive not to he devoted to paying thé expenses of 
M it. tu-th-sat-dw I hk jubilee.

DEATHS.
HcNacbhton—At Quesnelle. on the SKh inst.. 

Llbbie McGregor, aged thirty-four, the be
loved wife <3 Archibald McNaughton, 
Hudson's Bay Compfiiny.

WANTED.
CHTPATION AS MANAGER OR FOREMAN 
O on Stock Ranch. Sooth and Provincial ex
perience. “H. A. S..” care D. Lyal it Co., Sta-
noners. New Westminster. auStewlm

t

A OMo
Glove Cleaning.

T. W. Pierre, tfie tailor and dyer, 
Yates street, is an expert hand at clean
ing kid gloves, as well as cleaning clothes, 

ddkw-lm $60,
tu-th-sat-dw

tPeeklu
FRIDAY, SEPTB1

THE PORT OF SAN

Of all the porte in ti 
San Francisco leads in th] 
American tonnage Used! 
trade*. . The last report dfl 
statistics for the fiscal ye 
30; 1886, çivea thé propos 
the following ports:#

EBr :::::
pStaâpbia : :::
Ben Francisco........................,

Hence San Francisco b 
three-quarter times great 
nage than foreign, while,
____  * from over
twelve fold of the Ameru 
for this preponderance is 
to the large number of 
vessels and the comparati 
something the reverse < 
on the Auantic coast.

i

the

SENATOR FRYJ

Senator Frye, who has 
ed from a visit to Europe, 
by a correspondent of 
Tribune, and gave his ini 
things that he there saw. 
the various European am

“Ltook a good deal of in
EnSly^wCTfiierraany a
The French soldiers inequ 
seem to me inferiorLv^ro 
out. Their uniforms! 
derful dash about 
^■able-bodied and well d 

iffiliiisinnin The tiei 
^Kiffidpliiied and finest 
forms and equipments we 
■^■The troops 1 saw ini 

Plants, so that I| 
comparison bl 
other nations.

are\r the I

thbetween 
It seems U

__  in the net
way to avoid it is to dial 
that can’t be done. Peace 
In Europe by Emperor Wfi 
that no German army si 
without him and his kno 
at Us age this is imposai 
will shortly follow his cU 
I received is that the Cro 
with an incurable disetu 
stood out In the rain at Pi 
the troops. Bismarck is 
but Is powerless with the

AN UNTRÜT]

The Rev. Hugh Johm 
who has been visiting 
author of one of the moa 
scandalous references to 
ever been brought to ou 
reported as having said:

“The swearing in Victor!! 
don’t count for anything ui 
with them. There was a
peranee also. There wer 
victoria than all other sb 

could hardly meet a n 
of liquor. Then there was 
because of a false modest 
with in such a place. 
Francisco whole streets

¥

mfL"
And other false asse 

character. We say th< 
they have no foundatioi 
they do not reflect very 
Mr. Johnston’s powers 
point to a very highorde 
intemperate utterances i 
to inspire that “respect 1 
lack of which-one of oui 
is said to have 1 
recent memorable oc 
nouncing Mr. Johnsta 
of things untrue, we 
strongly from the fact 
long enough to have di 
state of morality that 
ascribes to this city. G 
sumption that Mr. John 
Mr. Gooderham, spent; 
time in the slums while 
any credence be placed i 
stories. Granted that1 
better morally, granted 
large number of liquor 
that the social evil exists 
ston, a citizen of “mod 
you throw the first sfcoj 
city unmoral, are thej 
drinking places, does n 
vail,. aye, and do not 
reports tell sad I 
infamy which is « 
The writer has lived il 
and after a somewhat 
In Victoria can bear ted 
that it is comparatively 
town or city in which ti 
A. drunken man upas 
rare an occurrence as e 
remark—there are mon 
city of the same size ini 
than here in a monti 
assert that Mr. John] 
five drunken men dura 
fcoria! , When he say] 
hardly meet 
liquor,” he must be toff 
o.f the class of people i 

^ elated while here. It ia 
■'f name of this city; don] 

from one who is suppo 
toll the. truth. In u 
such erroneous statem 
to the moral tone of '1 
ston is inflicting an k 
upon a people who ai 
ctikM* hinds to corn! 
home here. What a j 
emigration would be j 
Mr. Johnston’s estua 
the old country pape 
«duty as public journal 
city’s welfare, we has 
branding Mr. Johnstf 

above, sa oil 
do not blind oursehj 
vies exists here, but 
*ur feet within a citi 
In justice to Victors 
eastern press, which 1 
this libu, will give 
We may add that aii 
of quite as great fame 
upon being shown t 
pu ted utterances, ex] 
and disgust that one ■ 
have so toi* forgotten 1 
he, “I have never seen 
orderly city than yoi 
with me only the mol 
tion» of the Queen Ci 
the evidence of near! 
who have visited us t 
Johnston and Goodea 
bean unfortunate i 
counsellors while ha 
themselves, to theii 
justice, to take adv 
available opportunity 
statements to which1 
guarded moment, gil

\

■

i

Holland seems i 
ffpacial misfortunes, 
tufflly peaceable and 

* they have i
■ishprt themselves 
rom all we know ol 

-the Dutchman of to- 
-conquest or anythin 
martial glory. He 
spend his days looks 
dykes, tending to hi 
manufactories, and i 
drew of marvellous 
Dutch nation press 
her residence. But 

’ and contented euou 
country, he is raj 
nationalities, immei 

> • jerowdiug and grind* 
'and arranging schei 
loua small countries

V'

The only reason wh 
Belgium and Denn 
peered from the ms 
to the fact that not 
tries would dare to 
pris ting these o 
states, as such a i 
“trigger of univei 
cover the continri 
sanguinary uncerti

fch,e PO-
e weary of mi 
constantly ws 

/ «v* move from b 
there is any found 

i on the I 
. are actuall
union with Gerroi 
Ate mostly of Teui 
Sowed to take ti 
might become < 

?- thought of violem

reports 
rulers i4

f
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THE PORT OF8AN FRANCX8C0.
Of .11 the norta in the United Ütata, ^^Suro-»™ *"L"nd

Igzsrrsrsg
:îLc.?o^6T,rtylrtheen^r,Un=1

30, 1886, gives thé proportion entered at tae*' ■" 1 * " ' _
the following porte: u . ; ; ,, " ' '

American. Foredro. .?**• w»toa«th, in tiie course of an 
Baltimore.«6,7» itoSn sM6 article in The Colonie» and India 
IWWfclU—........................mm iffilS makes comparison of the debts of the

Eh&;::::::::::::::::EI J@|* ^*°“•*&£5??*S32 Tw5
Hence San F rancisco has about one and .“Our. Australian group, which ae nolontns are

£5=S£*“ HH

twelve fold of the American. The reason 
for this preponderance is traceable in part 
to the large number of American steam 
vessels and the comparatively few foreign, 
something the reverse of what' is found 
on the Allan

w LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. the late 
to rest in

........ ..........B"ESS£":E

money safe. The other employée who 
found him say that when first touched, in

..........
B. Fuller, the company’s went, examin
ed and found that the safe had been 
robbed and very nearly $60Q taken from 
it, but owing to the curious construction 
of the package, in which was $3000 worth 
of greenbacks, it had been overlooked. 
The examination of the wounds on Gas- 
sawav’s hèad showed that he had been hit 
on the temple and on the back of the 
neck. There are no signs showing how 
in entrance was effected to the building, 
and it is supposed that the robbers follow
ed him in as he came from ths Oregon 
express train early this morning.

4 ta4 Case.
San Francisco?* Aug. 29.—A young 

man, groaning in pain and emaciated, 
was brought into the receiving hospital 
this morning by an officer, who said 
had found him crying and writhing in the 
cellar of a shanty erected upon the aid 
circus lot. The suffering man gave his 
name as Charles Cousin. He said that 
last Monday, feeling sick, he had crawled 
into the cellar where he was found, and 
had lain there ever since without food or 
drink. He died shortly after his re
moval. Death was probably due to star
vation.

-------------
Discovery of a Large Field of Bemi- 

Anthracite at Marten Creek. '
Tug Pilot will tow the bark Heleuslea

fr^,e5rrdK>eChTwk a,.
delmere at Seattle is almost finished, and 
the rails are being carried out over the 
Shore lane road on flat cars, a$r fast as the 
cars are loaded.

Steamer Mexico, Huntington, 71 hours 
from San Francisco, arrived at the outer 
wharf at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. She 
brought 42 passengers for this port and 
1400 tons of freight divided upin the foi- 

g port»: Victoria, 232; Vancouver, 
240; Port Townsend, 85; Seattle, 568, 
Taisoma, 286. The steamer left again for 
the Sound at 4 o’clock p. in.

A telegram from Callao states that the 
American ship Joseph S. Spinney, 121 
days from Liverpool, loaded with railroad- 
iron for Seattle, has put in there leaking.

The vessel that arrived at Townsend 
with tea'on Saturday morning was the 
American ship A. Q. Ropes, Capt B. D. 
Rivers. The Ropes is loaded with 67,497 
packages of tea, valued at $1,500,000, 
consigned to eastern cities, principally to 
Chicago. The passage from Yokohama 
was made in 29 days. The first |ew days 
out were noted for light winds and during 
the latter part of the voyage thick fogs 
were encountered. The captain’s family 
accompanied him on the voyage. The 
Ropes has not been chartered from the 
Sound and is the second largest ship in 
the American merchant marine, having a 
tonnage of 2,342 net tens. The only vessel 
in this line sailing under' the American 
fo^which is larger is the ship

[by tblbobaph. ]
San Francisco, Aug. 29. — Sailed— 

Ship John A. Briggs, Seattle; ship W. H. 
Macey, ship Highland Light, Port Town-

a. e. f.
The Ancient Order of Forctero, Curo- 

dicn branch, began it. Mmu at Brant- 
ford on Tuesday morning last, and were 
welcomed to the city by the mayor; f Bro-

^S?wdWîîhSnfifÀoCOfioW o’&r' ‘Corruvondence of The eonanw.1 ^

inga, presented bo the friend, of the A diaoovero of «roi hat been Made ui

akraffiSSBBSta-e-s£SSi-rÆ“r1:
1 Smith, H. Young, W. Shears, H. Heigh- «*» w2rJd- Many years ago Messrs. Wil- 
sen, and R. Half ” * . liam and Peter Férme, of Kootenay, were
vw£n. *i ■■■ ■—“ laying out a trail through the Crow's Nest

Freas the Werth. Pass in the Rocky mountains, and while
The steamer Nell came down from in the neighborhood of Marten creek in 

Skeeûa çiver yesterday morning at seven that pass they discovered the croppings of 
o’clock with 3,900 cases of salmon from some coal and a seato which appeared tb 
Inverness, consigned to Turner, Beeton & be of considerable magni 
Co. Several members of the sealing Some time afterwaids Dr. Dawson dur-
schooner Dolphin"» crew came down from ing his geological survey found tWo small 
Sitka. Frym one of them it Was learned seams of coal in the same locality, and in 
that the captain of the ü. S. revenue his report he gives the aaa*y of this coal, 
cutter Rush was very kind to the men on which he describes as being a semi-anthra- 
the seized schooners, and Capt. Wairen cite of good quality. n •
himself is high in his praise of that' gen- The projected railway into the Koofce- 
tlemau, who saved them from the abuse nay valley and the fact that its course 
which others endeavored to inflict on must pass over the spot where the coat 
them. The Nell will discharge as soon se rests, mduced Messrs. Femie and othets to 
possible; after which she win return fo form a company in order to take out a 
the north. coal prospecting license and to search for

the seam which had been previously 
noticed. Accordingly, Mr. Wm. Femie 
in company with some workmen started 
for the scene of action last June, and the 
results will show that his energy and en
terprise have been amply rewaraed.

The length of the Crow’s Nest Pass is 
66 miles, and it has a summit which give# 
an altitude of only 4,830 feet. With the 
exception of the Yellovfhead Pass, it is the 
easiest route through the Rocky moun
tains for a railway to traverse. There are- 
no dangers from snow or mud slides, and 
in point of fact there are no difficulties 
whatever m the, way of constructing a 
railroad.

Marten creek is Situated about three 
miles to the west of the summit arid runs 
through a nafrrow *n(I comparatively flat 
valley pointing nearly east and west. To 
the north, of the creek rises a rounded and 
steep hill for about-one thousand-feet and 
this is flanked on the eâsfc and west by 
higher and somewhat similar hills. It is 
in these hills that the coal has been dis
covered.

If the reader imagines himself walking 
from west to east along the trail which 
follows the course of the creek, he will 
have the steep rounded hill immediately 
to his left with the well defined strata of 
yellowish grey sandstone dipping to
wards him at an angle of thirty degrees. 
The first coal seam which he will come to, 
and Which is almost on the. trail, is the 
“Peter seam.” This has been opened tin 
by driving in a tunnel for thirty feet and 
then laying bare^the hanging and 
walls. It shows fourteen feet of

Another Rich Mining District-Discoverers of 
the Location—Work Don* on Claims.

Mr. G. C. TunstaU, gold commissioner 
for Similkameen, having visited the new 
mining field at Rock Creek, has forward
ed the following report to Hon. J. Bob- 
son, minister of mines :

Granite City, Aug. 18th, 1887.
Sir:—I'have the honor to inform yon 

that 1 returned from a trip to the Rock 
Creek mines, and beg to state that the 
published reports of their richness are in a 
great measure correct.

Their discovery was made by 
McKinney, Burnham, Rice and Lefebvre, 
four experienced, miners whb left Spokane 
Falls towards the latter end of April,with 
the intention of prospecting for minerals. 
They eventually arrived at Rock Creek, 
and followed up that stream a distance of 
about six miles and struck off in a north
erly direction up the mountain-side to 
where some bare spots were visible. After 
travelling several miles without any suc
cess, the attention of one -of their number 
—A. McKinney—by a mass of quarte 
which he examined and found to contain 
free gold in. considerable quantities. 
Claims were immediately staked off; and 
four samples of the croppings forwarded 
tfoeuffimsakuhsir ~ ‘ mnmm

etere rod the gentlemen of Lrowtajr. wee 
drawn. The Canadians mid» 388-rod 
ML Leicester made 209 and 41 for three 
wickets. G. Jones made 69 and 44, 
Ogden 64, Allan 37, Armand 24.

Iowin

Died .1 Terqwar.
The following death announcement ap

pears in the Canada Gazette: On the lstr 
met., at Massareene, Torquay, after a 

Aot "long and painful Illness, Harriet 
nds) bells, only daughter of t 
to*» Fetch Borne, widow of the liteD. Babing- 

ton Ring, barrister-ât-law, erf the western 
circuit, member of the legislative council, 
-Victoria, British Columbia, and sister of 
Ohe laté William Thomas Borne, barris ter- 
•at-lawvJ. P., Louth, Lincolnshire. ,

tude.

$îï,J8SÏ$i
jhe still rushing on

the late Thomaanearly one hundred
d

. toSeS*?* BuftSL
iminion, after a life of centuries, aad 
Jt more of population has only .vet millionsofpublicdebt," r. T
cases the debts have beeülÈF

le

atiout rorty 
In both

curred solely for useful public works, and ,*
SENATOR FRYE’S VIEW. must not be compared with war dèb» such ■<

------ as those of Great Britain and the United
Senator Frye, who has recently return- States, The feet that 34 millions of Aim

ed from a visit, to Europe, was interviewed traliaris have been able to borrow $760,- 
by a correspondent of the New York 000,000, and still maintain a credit only 
Tribune, and gave his impression of many surpassed by that of Great Britain, the 
things that he there saw. In reference to United States* arid Canada, show's how 
the various European armies hé toys: absurd are the jeremiads of those croakers

“I took à good deal of interest in the armies in Canada who think that 6,000,000 Can- 
of in^PMls. one admans are in a Perilous position because

SSxsSH
tion. The trooM 1 saw In England vrare crack Arid these men know something more various committees were appointed to 

Slrao iîd^e1?^?*8^ about national credit than the average run make arrangements. A committee- was 
_°_er nations. It seems that there must he a of grit editors. alAo appointed to wait upon the' Admiral
5™»™ ti 'S’ ^ . ■ :■ --------------- Mcertoining what time
that cant he done. Pe^e is praeerred totiiv Db. McGithn is getting further «wt» w<»|W nuit lû» convenience. The eupper
a.EtTa ,̂t^r7.ïï^intorti^Md from the church. H^aidfto a New ““
without him and his knowledge of the fadt that audience: “If any bishop or priest mAkes t^ie

it A «edition th,t yo- . mu.t_ renounce
‘.R I- atpre^it out of town and not expected

stood out in the rain at Potedamand reviewed- U*? K. to return until the 9th of next month, it

5,«t^.rtlket,Uceu,vnuke yon receive the wmramento ™ thcwel 61 *• ®»d «tSeptember. 
terms, simply tell the machine to mind-fts 
own business. If, when you go to Oqd- 

The Rev. Hugh Johnston, of Toronto, fession, the priest asks : ‘Do you attend 
who has been, visiting Victoria, is the the anti-poverty meetings ?’ and when you 
author of one of the most untruthful and tell him ‘Yes’ if he says: ‘Then I can.’t 
scandalous references to this city that has ghre you absolution,’ say to him, *Wellj 
ever been brought to our notice. He is then, reverend father, you can keep ym 
reported as having said: absolution.’ Absolution to be worth ainy-

The swearing In Victoria was terrible. Oaths thing must oome from God, and if itHk

peranee also. There were more grog shops in t^ll you you are right m believing, y«ju 
Victoria than aU other stores put together, ami can ignore the priests and ask absolution 
SroSS? from God TOUTMlvM " ThiE round, vefy
because of a false modesty could notbe dealt much like Protestant doctrine, 
with in such a place, in Victoria and 8m streets were given to the social

hetic coast.

A luge number of member» uf the
Metkodtitoongreg^ion aoembled urtiie The C.mvdiro Podific mmwunce, « cheep 
Methodist church .t New We.tmm»tor_on ^una.^p to Toronto for the
gd^eveiung to ^

Ont. A very pleotifti to, was provided ronto. The flro for the round trip » 
by the làdiee, after which word, of wel- plaoad st fgo, good-for ninety days. The 
oome were ajioken by repreaentatives rit elhibitiou ia the fineet given in Canada, 

wiimrogationrod theoonferei.ee, to a6d special efferta have been made this 
vrhmfa Rev. Mr. White made a fitting re ™r jp render it attractive, and it will

likely prove one of great worth. The 
fare is the cheapest that has yet 4>#en of
fered to the east, and should & the 

of inducing a large number to take 
àdvantage of the opportunity to- visit the 
east. - .t

neeepU.a.

Frederick age 6306.00 in gold and 820 in silver to 
ie km.
The news soon spread, and increased* 

the number of prospectors, who Encount
ered no difficulty in locating the group of 
mineral claims, now known as tira “Mc-

the •n a Strike*
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 29.—One hun- 

dred Knights of Labor struck to-day at 
the factory of the Standard Sewing Ma
chine Co., because eeveral new foremen 
were employed.

WRECK OF THE GAKNOCK

k. ply.
né?

Kinney Quartz Mines;” They areraituated 
at an altitude, computed by aneroid 
barometer, of over 4,000 feet above the

ECCLESIASTICAL UNION. level of the sea, in the centre of what ie 
apparently an extensive network of veins, 
which run north-west and south-east; but 
the principal lode cuts the stratification of 
the rock at right angles 
west. It is from this

^ ';*■ Frew Silks Is a Cans*.
Tlios. B. Spencer, one of the 

the seized sealing schooner W. P. Say- 
ward, arrived in Victoria yesterday on the 
Nell of Georgetown. He numbered among 
the cre w of twenty-five who started from 
Sitka in canoes and boats. They 
provided with ouly a week’s provisions by 
the American officials and in making the 
trip to Safety Cove, where the U. 8. 
Pinta was at anchor, thqr suffered from 
hunger and exposure for several days, 
living on the shell-fish picked up on the 
beach. The Pinta sold them sufficient to 
takfl them to Fort Simpson, where the 
H. B. Co. and other residents, hospitably 
entertained them. Mr. Spencer has a poor 

’opinion of the humanity of the American 
officers who sent them adrift with so scant 
a stock of supplies. He is about correct

Rev. Ewvn S. W. Pentreath, B. D. 
rector of Christ church, Winnip^, left 
for the east this morning. Mr. Pentreath 
is chaplain of the 91st Battalion, and 
chaplain of St George’s society. He has 
resided in Winnipeg for six years, and 
was formerly rector for eight years of 
Moncton, N. B. As chairman of a com
mittee to promote a federal union of the 
ecclesiastical provinces of the Church of 
England in Canada, Mr. Pentreath states 
that the idea has been favorably received 
here and on the mainland. The Church 
of England is divided into(l) the province 
of Canada, including Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Quebec and ' On
tario, containing eight dioceses; 
(2) the province of Rupert Land, 
comprising Manitoba and the Northwest, 
containing six diocesés; and (3) the dio
cese* in British Columbia. Arrange
ments are being made to have a meeting 
of representatives from those bodies to 
discuss a basis of union, which will prob- 
ablp take the shape of a general synod, 
consisting of all the bishops in the Dom
inion ana representatives from the pro
vincial syiMxls, .meeting once m three 
years. There will thus be the diocesan 
synod, composed of representatives from 
the parishes in each diocese, the provin
cial synods, composed of representatives 
from the diocesan synods, with a metro
politan presiding, and the general synod 
over all, to which will be committed mat
ters affecting the Church of England in 
the whole of the Dominion, such as gen
eral missions, etc.

The reverend gentleman preached on 
Sunday evening at St John’s church to a 
large and attentive congregation on “The 
Power of Small Things.” The se z t:: 
as instructive as it was able and was high
ly relished by those who were privileged 
to hear it. Mr. Pentreath has been de
lighted with bis week’s visit to Victoria. 
He thinks that for beauty of scenery and 
the beauty of its gardens it excels any 
place in Canada. Good order and quibt- 

appear to be the rule, and he leaves 
the most pleasant recollections of 

tiie Island city.

Oa Ie Pieces After

and runs east and 
ledge the best re

sults have, so far, been obtained.
The Amelia and Cariboo com

tiftwdel to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, Aug. 

from Montevideo say that 
bark Garnock. a vessel of 677 tons, en ■ 
route from London to Victoria, B, C., 
was totally wrecked on the 26th instant 
on Staten Island. She was 173 days out. 
Captain Mudie and the crew are safe, but 
the vessel broke to pieces after striking, 
and part of her cargo drifted ashore. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

THE DEAL COLLAPSED.

Dresbaeh and Rosenfeld Have Completely 
Failed la Their Wheat Spéculation.

Telegrams announce the total failure of 
Dresbaeh and Rosenfeld to meet their 
agreements in thé late wheat comer in 
San Francisco, and as a consequence mil
lions are lost in the operation, and Rosen
feld is practically ruined.

John W. Mackay in an interview yes
terday said that the Nevada Bank did not 
own a bushel of wheat, it simply loaned 
money on wheat, which was stored in its 
own warehouses. He acknowledged that 
there had been bad business management , 
of the bank in loaning too much money, 
but that so far as the bank or himself 
were concerned they were in no way con
nected with the wheat deal.

29.—Advices 
the Britishpanies have 

shafts sunk to a depth of 30 feet, which 
exhibit strong, well-defined ledges, four 
feet in width, increasing in some in
stances to a breadth of eighteen feet. 
The vein matter, every pound of which 
will pVove remunerative to work, lies, 
between, walls of porphyry and slate. 
Good judges affirm the ore in the dump 
will yield from $100 to $160 to the ton. 
This ledge has been traced for over seven 
thousand feet Assays from locations on 
other lodes exhibit equally favorable re
sults; but their present stage of develop
ment will not justify a definite opinion as 
to their permanent value.

About one hundred mtner.d claim»have 
been recorded. Work is being.prosecut
ed with vigor, and everyone seems to be 

good spirits in regard to the future. 
The outlook ieems very flattering. I have 
conversed with parties of experience, who 
had come from Idaho and Wasbi 
Territory to examine the ledges, i 
whom entertain no doubt se to the rich-

H Vi JJvimiSSlB3bu-1
P. Houlihan, charged with using threat

ening language to Andrew Shaw, was 
bound over to keep the peace for three 
months.

J. Robb, charged with supplying an in
toxicant to Indians, was dismissed.

Hpn. W. Hamley was charged with 
depositing burnt lumber on Fort street, 
contrary to the by-law. The case was re
manded for one week. ,,-v

Ah W 
from" Ah 
His honor de 
for one day.

AN UNTRUTHFUL WITNESS.

foot
pure
TheProf. Selwyn, director of tiie Dominion 

geological survey, aeoompanied by Miss 
Sel wyn, arrived on Sunday night’s steam
er and registered at thé Driard. The Pro
fessor is on an official visit to the interior 
section of the province, and made a point 
to come to Victoria, which bè has visited 
before in 1871 and 1875. During this 
period and the present he nptices a won
derful advance in the city. On his return 
he will spend some tune in the mountains, 
examining the niineral deposits. He will 
compare their character with that in the 
mines operated around Port Arthur. The 
department are preparing geological maps 
of the mountains, and they will soon have 
.the whole country between Calgary and 
the western slope of the Selkirks located. 
The Professor left tins morning on his 
return east*.

coal, without a sign of shale or dirt, 
hanging wall is grey sandstone, the foot 
wall a dark shale.

A short way tip the hill is No. 1 seam, 
on which the face has been cleared away 
to show the walls. Here there am three 
feet of pure coal, lying 
coal with a Utile shale mi

was up for Stealing two coats 
, valued at $4 and $6 each, 
irred ' sentencing the man

inJ
Francisco whole 
•viL”

And other false assertions of a similar 
character. We say they are false, that 
they have no foundation in fact, and that 
they do not reflect very much credit updn 
Mr. Johnston’s powers of observation, or 
point to a very highorderof intellect. Such 
intemperate utterances are not calculated 
to inspire that “respect for the cloth,” the 
lack of which ooe of our own clergymen 
is said • . to have lamented on a 
recent memorable occasion. In de
nouncing Mr. Johnston as the utterer 
of things untrue, we do so the more 
strongly from the fact that hé was here 
long enough to have discovered a higher 
state, of morality than that which he 
ascribes to this city. Only upon the as
sumption that Mr. Johnston and his echo, 
Mr. Qpoderham, spent the bulk ot their 
time in the alums while in Victoria, can 
any credence be placed in their sensational 
stories. Granted that Victoria might be

LATE CANADIAN NEWS, o
on four feet of 

xed with ih
Not many feet above this is No. 2 

Inch the face has been opened 
so as to shovf the walls. Here there are 
five feet of pure coal lying on two feet of 
coal with a slight mixture of shale.

feet above this is No. 8 
seam, on which the face has been opened 
as befurS, and here yre have five feet of 
good coal, mixed with a little shale here 
and there.

Not many feet, above this is No. 4 
seam, showing seven feet, of which five 
are puré cbal and the remainder coal and 
shale.

We now descend to the trail again, and 
here directly on the trail itself we have 
he “Jubilee seam.” On this a tunnel 
las .been run in for fifty-five feet and 

then the walls exposed. , It shows thirty 
feet of clean, pure coal, without a sign of ... 
shale or dirt, and below this five feet of 
coal and shale mixed. About eighty feet 
below the Jubilee is another seam, show
ing nine and a half feet of coaL About 
fifty feet below this ia- the “William _ 
seam,” which is now being laid open, and 
on which twelve feet of coal shows above 
the foot wall and: the ranging wall has 
yet to be reached.

All these seams have been found within 
a distance of 700 yards and within a pe
riod of two months, so that it is ndt too

ofJj - The steamer Mexico, which arrived 
: ’from San Francisco yesterday, brought

★rooking it. Frame buildings wore blown 51An’y„lc.torl*’ ®
down in many place.. Tk. 8.'

The Canadian Pacific di»ot commuai- Leber, 869 boxe.; 8. J. Pitta, Victoria, 
oatioa with the maritime provinces kjU ^0®Tbo*e*:_^"r;* ®rook*lA1^® box”'
be established this fall by the C. P. K W. H KeniMton, Calgary, » boxes; W. . .
^branohwffl Wt from the abort Iro, Templeton, Vancouver. 17 boxe.. ,t™e5“
mA yü^S^mro, Robert Curran, of UfcNwli*iro«w, Vancouver. iL steamer Maude went
GlouOMtertownahip, was killedbyfaUing The worth and interest of the protrm- out to the veaael with fifte.fi members of 
.from bis wagon. , *';■ or to: dal mu»™ is daüy growing, and it bids the Sismese party, four Inropero rod

A young Scotchman, James Stewart,‘ tait in . short time to become poesessed twenty two Chinese passengers. Follow- 
better morally, granted that there area was drowned in Grimsby lake during a of a splendid catalogue W the natural his- u.g is thehrt of pjrêengera: Rre Toko-
large number of liquor saloons, granted squall. Hia skiff capsized. : teij of the province. The latest acquis: hama: W. M. Barnhart, G.A. Knee-
tl^ the aooial evil roista,weaakhrojohn- Monk, M; P. PV for Carle|t<m, will tion is that of a Urge gray wolf, shot on bone, J. H. MSMichaèl, Mra. MoMioW, 
aton, * dtiaea of “moral" Toronto, can be married in Toronto on Tuesday, Sep- Saturna island by Cant Jagers. Tthas H. de Rwisfoff, B. Gaggraheim, New 
you throw the first stone i Is not your tomber 6th, to Miss Mulock, rotor-of been perfectly^mounted b| the curator. ^ P^'tmhn'
city Uemswal, are there not too many Mfilock, M. P. I . , J Tb. IWther shot, byjffr. £vana_has alw, P.Mfikwm, JohirAmboi
dmiking ptaoes, does not profiigacy pfe- The failure of the tKflk of London been mounted. In order to make it per- C. W Van Jetton, v Tac 
vail, ^e, aud do not the police court caused a alight run on other institutions, fact, a piaster cast was made of each of Yokohama; Mu» J. Cunn
reporta tell aad tales of the but all daina were promptly met. The its teg», and the skin mounted over this, W. P. Noble, Mrs. Gea
infamy which ia in your midst i book» and papers of the Ontarian Loan thus securing a perfect shade, every mus- ver; E. A. Glover, Mre. Glover, San The writer baa lived in Eastern Canada Investment society were seiiwL.Preii- die being well outlined. ™It is expected ^anciaco. For Hongkong:^ H. R. B. 
and after a somewhat lengthy residence dent Taylor, of the bank, is also mans- that during the next couple of months, it Prince Devawongse aim party of faffceep, 
in Victoria can bear testimony to the fact ger of the society. Crookednesa ik hrot- being the open season for hunting, the Siam; Martin Roedel, New York; Oriand, 
that it is comparatively aa moral aa any ed at liât will be largely added to. Crease Dr Seaman, J. A. Garland, Port-
town or city in which he has ever been. ' V. S. Conaul Old, uf BrockvUle, died ------— knd. gr • ,22 Chmere, Vmtorm; 18 Çhi-
A drunken roan upon our streets ia so after»prolonged illness, at the age of ®. Tb. Lrolse SecMéat. neae, Portland and Seattle. At 4 oclock
rare an occurrence as to be a subject of He was a native of Virginia, and lost all Ôn Sunday rooming as the steamer Cm anchor was weighed and the steamship 
remark—there are more to be seen in any his wwhh during the war. c,.'i ,Princere Louise weaeotermg her wharf at left for Yokohama,
city of the same size in the east in a day Two Toronto dudes quarrelled overt* Vancouver the ran into it with consider- 
than here in a month. We venture to girl's favor and decided that blood cidy. aide force. Bounding back, she aheered 
assert that Mr. Johnston did not see conld wipe ont the insult. They fought off alongside the Partins, catching her 
five drubken-men .during his stay in Vic; a dual with pistols at Rneedale ravine, guard» in the latter’= anchor, tearing them 
toria!, When he says that “one could afid oneyiow carries his açfii iii a sling. sway from the bow to the wheel box on 
hardly meet aman who did not stink of The store of,Chri*tie, of Irish Creek, the port rôle, ends few yards oo the star- 
liquor," he must be testifying to the habita was burgUriaed, and $609 in «sir «SS# .bÆ Jhe the* .truck the hulk of the 
of the class of people with whom he aaao- $2,000 in notre stolen. Three mgu ware, Robert Herr, which brought the steamer 
dated while-here. It ia a libel upon the fair arrested at BrockvUle on suspicion, .but to a ilamriatiil, thus preventing any fur- 
name of this dtv; doubly libelous, coming were released. ,? .. ther damage. The aeeident was caused
from one who is supposed to, at all times, The Perish of Bath, the second taMfiSt <by tiiAengines refusing to work. Upon 
tell the. truth. In scattering broadcast in the diocese of Ontario, wUl oelébrifté1 >her *mv<3 here Mr. A. J. Smith’s car- 
such erroneous statements .with reference its centennary this week. penters were put to work with the result
to the moral tone of • Victoria, Mr. John- Postmaster Rrobard’s. Store at Jasper that the steamer was ready to proceed to 
aton is inflicting an. irremediable wrong, has been burglarised and $3,000 taken. Vancouver this morning thoroughly re-
upon a people who are inviting those <5 Albert Goodall, who is in jail at Toron- paired.
other lands to oome and make their to, waiting trial on a charge of burglary, ------*------
home here. What a atroog inoentive-to has turned Queen’» evidence find restored- 
emigration would be tfie reproduction of the proceed» of a 
Mr. Johnston's estimate of Victoria in which were stored 
the old country papers I Looking to our
SnœBSTTjîXS.

do not blind ourselvwi to the fact that 
vice exists here, but we have yet to set 
eur feet within a city where it does not.
In justice ;.to Victoria, we trust that the 
eastern press, which has freely circulated 
this libel, will «ive it as flat a denial.
We may add that an eastern clergyman 
of quite as great fame as Mr. *fo|»uton,

^Mra^Tex^^El’'
and disgust that one of the cloth should 
have so far forgotten himself. “Why,”sak 
he, “I h&veneverseen amorepeaceableand 
orderly city than yours, and 4$ir*y away 
with me only the most pleasant recollec
tion. of the Queen City.” Sudk fiaSteen 
the evidence of nearly all the elerygmen 
who have visited us this season., Mespn)- 
Johnston and Gooderham have1 étidetitlÿ 
been unfortunate in them: guidea aad 
counsellors while here. They,4fwe.> to 
themselves, to their sense of truth and 
justice,-to take 'advantage of the first 
available opportunity to correct 
statements to which they have, in an un
guarded moment, given public tittetatifcé.

ONTARIO. ness and permanence of the locations, 
upon which sufficient work had been ex
pended to exercie * any judgment.

The ore on the surface contains free 
old, but at the depth of about fifteen 
eet it becomes a m« os of sulphurate and 

iron pyrites, which will require smelting 
for their proper treatment. ..,

There are about one hundred hands 
employed m quartz and placer mining. 
They are principally Americans, and are 
a respectable and intelligent body of men.

By this mail I forward » prospect ob
tained when I was present from a pan. of 
xmnded rock, which li.id boon previously 
>umed, taken from tiie Cariboo claim. 

Some of the gold is a»> very fine that it 
was not considered advisable to ran it 
down too closely, in the absence of muck 
silver, to save the liner i«articles. I also 
send a specimen of carl* mate ore taken 
from the Carbonate Co.'s mine, about one 
and a half miles north of the “Amelia."

The day before myi departure I staked 
off over seventy-four acres of land for. a

seam, on w

About fif LOCAL BRIEFS.
The entire stock of the Grand Pacific 

Hotel is offered for sale.
The steamer Maude will not leave for 

Albemi until Wednesday next.
The body of a Chinese woman was 

shipped to China yesterday by the Par-•era*
this.

In thé Provincial court 
case of Oruikshanks versus 
missed.

yesterday the 
Brag was

H. M. S. Cormorant did not go away 
It is stated that she will go 

afternoon.
The schooner Mary Taylor arrived from 

the Behring’s sea on Sunday evening 
with 1,000 seal skins.

The. steamer Hope came in yesterday 
morning with another boom of logs for 
W. P. Hayward's mill.

The death of Mrs. J. L. Taylor at the 
açe of 66 years is announced. The funeral 
will take place tide morning.

Quimlet, the Indian whom it is alleged 
killed Dring and Miller, was further re
manded yesterday until the 2nd Sept.

A number of American half-dollar silver 
coins were picked up by Chinamen work
ing on the E. & N. railway extension on 
Sunday.

The alarm of fire yesterday was caused 
by the burning of grass, papers and a fence 
in.lba Chinsac quarter of the old ceme- 

quickly extinguished, 
luch has been the ob

ject of much attention for months past at 
the Bee Hive saloon, was shipped to Lon
don yesterday on the Titania.

The steamer Barnard Castle was sold 
yesterday morning by W. R. Clarke, auc
tioneer, to W. B. Blackett for $1,976. 
She has 2,000 tons of Wellington coal in 
her btOd. .

The steamer Maude towed a boom of 
logs from Seymour Narrows on Friday to 
the Chemainus sswmil, which represented 
660,000 feet of lumber, the largest 
brought to the miUs.________

PERSONAL.

yesterday, 
south this

, w. Large audiences assembled at the Cal- 
vary Baptist Church on Sunday»-tix_#ar-.. 
ticipate in the farewell services of the 
pester, Rev. Walter Baras. The morning 
sermon was preached from the text, 
Hebrews 18: 7: “Remember them which 
have the rule over you, who have spoken 
to you the word of God: whose faith fol
low considering the end of their conver
sation.” In the evening the audience 
room was crowded with an attentive con
gregation. After the opening devotional 

remarkably regular and well defined, exercises, the hand of welcome was ex- 
Thera is no appearance of a “fault” for tended to six new members. Then fol- 
many miles around. In all the seams lowed the farewell sermon by the pastor, 
the walls are similar and the çoal has the who announced as his text Paul’s words 

appearance to the eye. It may be in Acts 2D, 26, 27: And now, behold, I 
described as being very black and shining, know that yé all, among whom I have 
with a brilliant resinous appearance; does gone preaching the kingdom of God, shall 
not soil the fingers; brittle, but becomes gee my face no more. Wherefore I take 
harder as depth is readied; powder jet you to reward this day, that I am pure 
black: hardlv acted upon by nitric acid; from the blood of all men. For I have

not shunned to declare unto you all the 
counsel, of Godî" At the close of the ad-

townsite, the particulars of which have
been forwarded to the chief commissioner 
of lands and works. u> :

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- 
G. C. Tu NOT ALL, 

Gold Commissioner.

;
Vanoou-

ent servant, .

much to expect that more seams will yet 
be discovered. The course and dip of all 
tiie seams are the same and the strata are

AMERICAN NEWS.
restai l$iventl$t.

.Washington, Aug. 29.—Acting Post
master General §tevens and Viscount Dos 
Nogueros, the Portuguese minister, to-day 
exchanged ratifications of au additional 
postal convention between Portugal and 
the United States.

■•Sara at
Chas. R. Hoemer, general manager of 

the G. P. R. telegraphs, returned yester
day from a trip to California, having 
visited south sa ran as Los Angelos. He 
reports the^ postal telegraph line as now 
being in good shape. The chief trouble 

experienced between Seattle and 
New Westminster, but

The fire was 
stone man, wX3L

The TtlaUfM Patent.
New York, Aug, 28..—A story is circu

lated that the yacht Thistle, which re
cently arrived from Scotland to compete 
for the American cup, is provided with a 
patent appliance which, in addition to her 
sails, wiU materially increase her speêd.
The theory of the invention is tins; A 
current of air is made to pass through the 
chambers running along either side of the 
keel; these chambers are ^perforated. in 
such a way that a current of Air, with a 
strongly impelled jet of water, escapes 
through each hole m the chamber, ana so cj^y
forms a bed of air bubbles on which the q. D. Rand went over to Vancouver
yacht rests while in motion. By this, ^ m0rmng. ^L______ '
friction is greatly diminished and the Fisher
speed of the vessel' proportionately in- mainland last night 
creased. In proof of this, "Mr. Sady, a JJ, V. Bodwell and Miss Bodwell, of 
patent lawyer of this city, rowed around Vancouver, are in the city, 
the Thistle last Saturday aa she lay at Mrs. and Miss Withrow left this 
anchor in the harbor, Right forward of j„gr on a trip to the mainland, 
the mast, he say a, he aaw the very appar- jj_ Munn left yesterday morning 
atus which a Mr. Owen, an inventor, em- for California by the overland route, 
ploys to carry ajr down to the lower keel. h. O’Connor, of. Winnipeg, and Fred. 
It was not an upright, but was strapped xilery, of Chicago, returnw home this 
down to the deck. This story has already 
reached yachtsmen of this city, but they 
generally discredit it

black; hardly acted upon by nitric acid; 
no appearance of sulphur; burns with a 
bright, dear glow and little smoke, ind 
leaves very little ash; has been used for dress, the choir sang the parting hymn: 
pointing and tempèring the “picks” with “Tül we meet again;” and, after prayer, 
excellent effect. the congregation united in singing, “Blest

be the tie that binds.” Following this 
mblic service, was a special gat- 
lering of the members of the 

Calvary Church, who partook of the 
Lord’s supper together, anticipating the 
happy day when the sacred union shall be 
re-established in heaven. ' After briefly 

of-the locality and can therefore vouch for reviewing the three years’ ministry in
Victoria, the pastor counselled them aa to 
their obli 
mended

was
the tiiflber hàà 

been pretty weH cleared out along the 
line and little annoyance is anticipated in 
future. The Victoria-New Westminster 
sen-ice has been improved by the putting 
up of a new No. 6 wire, and a duplex has 
been placed in operation, which makes 
one wire as good as two. The other day 
Mr. Hoemer listened to the duplex work
ing between Victoria and San Francisco.

Mr. H. stated that the cable fight would 
be Settled within a few djiys and the rate
placed at forty cents *£VcJrd from New - , . , . .S their obligations aa chrirtiaaa, afid corn-
word, gainst i préaeot rate ol twenty-five considers the ooal horizon there identical mended ^ni to God m preyer, 

cents per word. Before the first red no- with that of the Cascade basin to the Jj
... .. .... „ . . tion was made the rate was sixty-two ereek m the lowest cretaceous system and ™ imperial rentier ta tnec. r. e.

taw* comity have been ironed, n«ntfi*u Irero Vsmenuver; Re waa iiwch inpon- cento Mr. Hoemer wiU renroin in Vic- north. This horizon ha. been identified, Thank» to a wnie-awake reporter of the 
taona bemg fixed for the 3rd and voting venieuced in rettUng up bnamere there m t))ri, during j,,. wd m )w<. fa. the by «mi outcrop», between the latitudes Vancouver Nn^Adv^tr we areagiee-
foAt^ n̂feuley was over- ^„n jjne ’̂, remamin* a few day, ^^^N »d*o^-

taken by heavy breakers on his entering, ÿiqmeae party were also annoyed at the " , —-,------ in* from the bituminous to anthracite, railroad ia no longer an open question, or

ssïîæs'fftï sasaSttfc SE-nSGSS sœftaÆÆrS
he fell an eaay victim to the breaker», delay is tlmt she waa coaling, having tak- BtiOTiThro since bJ^ waiting^ the ex- Klff^'th^riLisiZbdnv It the party Interviewed by the paper with
Both of the crew clung to. the boat , until en aboard some 1700 tons, from the dis- pense the Canadian Pacific railway com- .nènafore nrohable that at the north- the double-barreled name, who (be- ahe floated aahori^MoAuley’s bodyW». mantledjobt. Kerr. In .order that the ^ L.sMpretake^to hJLired L^ZtbS^nre^L of îhëtïl mg onhi. way home from China) was re

tamunai oty may reure aa mneh trade a. ^'n. He ha/no idea when he left home CZn thë roëm eanaea may have been at quested by the dirrotore of the «mpany 
nobble the oodl ro hghtared from Wel- that that .hip would be the Parthia, and «ëTrô expd tiîe”™hLm from the bitu- to exanune the C. P. rente. “If Emperor 
Wton to Vromauver, and with very erode the fact that he now unexpectedly roil. m^^Tof thZ^aure. and thus Williron die. there « then every proUbi

transferred .into the steamship. on her is of soecial interest to him. A Ufcy » war between France and Ger-oultar mekhodia adopted inatead of years ago^htiWife^and children sailed S^tio^ ^al^ma exceed “W- Then we have every probability
ngover to Departure Bay, naaU other ou t^e fn.m New York to spend jpug a river abemt 130 miles north of Ru“j* taking a hand in that war. Then
-going steamers do, and loading the ame ^ Eutoye. they had ™k In thtirotiion there are Englaucj, for her own pr. tectinn, will be

•*l A ft0” ttle been abroad about a year he received a MTen ooal seana superposed within a dia- dragged Into the struggle. It is then

SS-JI ESSSRSaS^J? EEE™|E
steamship owners, If they deaire to make hnti(, op his arri^ in New York the P1;' I^**on ™ .h“ r®J"rt tbe tonte, and in case of a subsidy offered by
quick passages and meet public convent- parthia waa just leaving and he took pass- optnton that m this north coal baamUive the Imperial government tliat company 
ence, must pnrene a vastly different atyle ,u.e on her for Germanv where he found outcrops of vidirohle coal will probably be might likely (!) tender."

™i *• & t ans ASK:rites

5»sS£BS,ia?SSs S'»» nssfesssssar:
somewh»rZiki^^mSA ta bndî °* ““ Pro,mcB' £7Zà*>r WülUm give, up the ghost;
the Parthia hereto tbeaemee of a differ- ------------ »------------- *e Cprom Pnuoe (though notonoualy
ent company to take him on hti way to ACCIDENT TO THE EXPRESS. more; a toholar and Inver of art than a
the east . . ( J-. ----- : soldier) fighta France; the Romanoff (with

Tke Engine Rons Into Emm Cattle and le his htitds full at homo and elsewhere) 
Thrown Into the Ditch—Two Men Injured. must needs pitch in; England ditto; the

Suez Canal is closed, and then the P. & 
O. S.N. Co. might find it convenient (ipsis 
tima verba) to strike a bargain.

How momentous an interview !
Yain bringing forth a mouse.

There is no doubt about the quantity of 
ooal in eight, but what has now to be de
termined is the au&lity. Samples for 
say have been taken from each seam. In 
the creek and ith affluents are found no
dules of ironstonê'anparently ‘‘Clayband. ’’" 
I have just returned from an inspection

as-

ddl
Great dissatisfaction existe among tiie 

passengers of the Parthia at their deten- 
ion here for several days over sailing 

time. pr. Seaman, ci New York, who 
six week's ago arranged for passage by 
Jwr wa# in Portland on the 24di, when he

the ptooeeds of a series ' ef burglaries, 
which were stored in a shop on Queen 
street opened by bis brother to dispose of
St<^£ n^orious negro, Cornish, escaped 

while being taken from the Toronto 
to the Central prison, and is still at large, received a telegram from here announcing 

Itia said that the election writs for Ot- -that tide steamer would sail on the 26th
Itfoiii -Vancouver. -He was much i«*«K

Victoria, 
s. The 
at the

Capt E. 8. Sooullar, N.W.R., ia in the

the

came down from thebran

_ie Farron returned from an
extended visit to California yeatei-day 
morning.

Joshua Davies, Grand Master,I.O.O. F. 
returned from New Westminster on Sun 
day evening.

Grand Master
A. M., and Dr. Milne have returned from 
New Westminster.

Senator Schultz, Dr* Bowen, Prof. Sel
wyn and Mû» Selwyn lfift for Harrison 
hot springs this morning.

J. Wilson, superintendent of the C.P. 
R.came down last night on the Rithet, 
and is staying at the Driard.

D. W. Higgins, M. P. P„ E. C. Neu- 
felder and M. W. Waitt returned from 
New Westminster on Sunday night.

Coun. John Braden, F. Campbell, Sr., 
F. Came, Sr., and F. Norris returned 
from the mainland on Sunday night.

A. R. Reed, stationery agent C.P.R., 
In speaking of the rumor that a change who ha. vent revmal days pleasantly in 

would probably soon take effect in «tie Victoria, returned to Vancouver this 
rates. Mr. Smith, of Drexel, Morgan & morning.
Ce-, raid that he had heard mmorTtirat - A Banff duipjtchoi Thursday last rays 
the Anglo-American would cut it, rate that, the Hon. Mr. Mackenxie was suffer- 
dowu from t wel ve ceuta per word to six, mg trom » severe chill and would return
but to his-npiiiiou if there waa any change «£ttat night.
at all it would be a raise to rated. Dr. 8, B, PettmgUl, of Ihe Port and Neir, 
Green, of the Western Union, refused to and formerly «aromate editor of the Gre
asy anything 0.1 the subject. Vioe-Preai- waa in theclty yesterday and left
dent De Oastro, of the Benuett-Mrokay for the Sound thi. morning.
Cable Company,acknowledge* that he had Rev, Mr, McLaren, of Brampton Out.,
heard of a rumored change and said it vaa who has occupied the pulp,t of St. An- 
good news if only true.. Hia wmp«y, drews Preabytarnu, church for the past 
he raid, waa doing very nicely *t 26 centa, tom week^ left for home this mornmg 
but if the An^lu-American would jump John T. De Blois of New York, and 
to forty centa they would quickly follow. d“ and °r!

The Iivrh Ker$lL DoMe, <rf Sun Francisco, passed through
Cubans in this city do not think that ,7 wTo has

there is any far reactong ^ m any sense, ^ Ü1 Suuthw„ California in the ticket 
important uprising ra Havana J. M. d office of the C. P. R. ai
Ceballowa, of the Spamah tran.-Atl.nti. Î” Ve up on the Mexico
comproiy; wlmseaffieea are m thro city, ^^-Inonwig and'returned east 
said that one of lus steamship» left that momino ^
city on the 24th, and oathat date there Daley, the popular and .6>
wro no trouhle.throw Tta-p^qfec. w*. J.^oretary Of the y'Tc.A,, left thi 
aware that Acting-Governor Manon WU moniillg fur The Dalles, Oregon, wher 
determined to deal With the OTta^ e» he will occupy a similar position to the 
ployC. of tiie custom house after theme* ^,d h jia departure from this city 
summary fashion, and the chief dirorotiro regretted;
faction existed among throe persons and - v ™ 
such men hauta as have profited by the 
illicit iinptMrtation of goods. The volun
teer soldiers of Cuba are composed almost 
exclusively of native Spaniards, who aft 
in perfect harmony with the pokey of the 
government:

Miss

tieorge'* Wew Paper.
Henry Geerge’s friends^have subscribed 

$16,000 towards the establishment of 
aii evening paper in place of the 
Leader, which was captured by the social
ists. Ex-Sheriff James O’Brien will be 
the chief financial backer of the concern. 
It will be called thp Evening Standard 
and it, is expected to be out by Sept. 16th.

I about four hours after the mishap. 
Six men -were killed and many badly 

ed by the scaffolding of the new c* A. R. Milne, A. F. &

the Bank of Lon- ]

Vi

ChrwaicU correspondent com-’ 
that paper, of the 

fjiamenuiy negiectea condition of the 
grave to St, Matthew’s churchyard

Ho-- room, to be a « of ^ .
special misfortunes Her people are nat oeo^mro, ram reginienti and

SlîTï.r'.ïï'ïps., sæ

marthd glory. He would much rather "timnroXce ^ 1 ^ Zt tttat^S^ttaoiigimti rot which
taS; to hitititit tii Denan, a pretty girl of 21, giveati^tinmary jumdiction in 

cykee, tendmg to hro agriculture an» nro . ided st Montreal with paru green, eases .of common aaaault, Mr. Edwin 
oianufaobmea, and m contemplating the aéduoed and grieved over Johnson, Q.C., the wonviettog magistrate,
drro. of aroreelloua neatueeam which tito Bhe moneen a attendedhifhrè Mr.J«tioeGray at his
Dutch nation pneenU ere^thmf almut the behoved reaur- specUd request, to ah.w cause agarnrt the

But ^OUÿ recti™ of an old man who had a fit of rüto, a^potarèd out that the prevision
snd contented enough m hro own Me WM given-ap for deed. When which «a» iiipporokl to be ommitted was
country he u aurroonded by restieas waa going on the night prior to really to another part of the consolidation,
nationalities, immense force, conatantly the wake „ ‘^ ™led co*pro, rat up STDarie then oontepded that the eom- 
crewdiug and grinding apnrot eachother the rufti^hi. eÿea nitment was trod beoaura it did not .how
and arranging aehemea to absorb tiie var- jt“ rami-officiaUy Sated that Mer- that the complainant had requeued the

kæîs 3ls„k£.'™' - isstwaiaassteai

big coun (y jrath, and hro motifer and two other the conviction Wtro valid, "and that tbe 
children narrowly escaped. The mother qmrotion whether the oonvietirei waa valid
ti’Setiero 'til^mati ^

Messrs. Lafebre arid Leflenr, sgopm- statutory request wra made ami would ap-

ïaStf “• rs.’tx?-
The fear, entertained tot thé rofÇÙ of i Ba à converrotion tb!Tp/ for Kamounroka, ’«roe wra tirade to a roreeanondenoe 

were dUmpatod by hia arrival at Quebec between the Uamed judge and the magro- 
on the steamship Miramiehi, which fie taste respecting one or two recent 3» 
met and boarded on the Gulf, Wmgtoa
three eempaniona to navigate the yaw and hia lordahip aaid that m the __
home. The parte were detained eight Annie Powers lw would àot toi.J» days by contrary winds on the Gaspe ^ugad the prisoner if all the facia had

been bexore bun*

. "r >! Steamer Smt Heard Vrum.
The S. S. Knickerbocker, of the Crom

well line, which sailed a week ago Sunday 
from New Yerk, was due in New Orleans 
on last Saturday and has not yet been 
heard from at the offices of the Cromwell

the false A.tfta . R.bitterly thro

ea* to 
L late of line.

Vaille Bale**

I, Patera who arrived down on Sun-

raUway. The rev. gentleman', tocum- express ou WedneroUy nroht last. The 
benayof CJvary Chureh has been emi- trem was ronmneabout 22 nul»an hour,
sfcryjssssre ‘4a
aarrasÿSssS&s szxsssstzsszstsi »*—eugar*^rZaL ro K^ wtimi- of the animais got under the püot and
dor hà miniat ration, has prospered great- threw thu ewtoe from the tr«k- R Mew*. Robert Ward* Co., consignees,
1^ etilS tabotiUtih tiT£ditotr Xti^r ^utoAitim'Ztir^

Without any flourish* of'trumpets Mr. waa »<^ded and received a oonceming the position the vessel
Baras has succeeded in establishing for eenoue *®^P wound- The baggageman wae ^ &nd bow she was lost. The Gar-

P^WrtuZrL, LriTuorawro ï̂ïd Z

him. Hie work speaks tor itself; and such broken and face otherwise injured. After s ôonsignmont of general freight and 
herculean labors could not fail to have delay the tram reachwl cement, powder and gas-pipes for Van-
taitti Sg J?taWhp£ra"3°wM thTonlymm  ̂the above wra -n tvpc further

home he will i-égàâi ms4ealth and con- ^e track, and passei^ers paltjCU|an have been received, which will
tinue to be the means’ of «antification to aboard the sleepers were not aware of the ^ ^i our telegraphic columns.] 

of his oeoiAe. Viotorii- with him re- Aoeidentuntil they were awaken^. Some
did. not know of it until the following 
morning, the accident having occurred at 
to o’clock the night previous.

A moim-

peared from the map of Europe 
m the fact that not one of toe 
tries would dare to move towards appro
priating these comparatively helpless 
states, as such a move would pull the 
“trigger of universal combustion/’. and 
cover the continent with the mist of 
sanguinary uncertainty. Now, however, 
it appears the poor Dutchmen have be
come weary of maintaining a-large 
aad constantly watching for some aggres
sive move from beyond the frontier. If 
there is any foundation for several recent 
reports on the affairs of Holland, her 
rulers are actually taking stops toward a 
union with Germany. The Dutch people 
are mostly of Teutonic origin, and if al
lowed to take their own course they 
might become Germanized without a 
thought of violence sod only the «lightest

<Gar-

ch ensued réfer-

Hoo. George Bryson’s resignation an : 
his son’s appointment by the Mercier go 
eminent to till the vacancy fcherby create 
in the legislative council is fully
firmed.

jjjpBflOf JBr4 tsoanlH ■
convict» under habeas corpus, tinue to be the means of «antification to

wine. Victoria paVU with him re- 
illy, feeling tha ton Hits 
a good citizen, *1'

and a most affable, genialûM gentlemen.
Jewish New Year Cards at T. N. Hib- 

ben & Co.’». X

t

■ -
Mr

m

THUE BLACKWOOD.

Blackwood, C. B.. the . 
of the Britiah porteffloeSS 
10e, arrived hut night direro Lover the 0. P. R^mi^r 
Driard. He ia aocompairied 
Mr. Algernon Blackwood, 

haathe ovoraightof 100,000
the United Kingdom. 

ti career he wailed to reah2 
f religion on his active Mh 
mediately afterward* hia gift* 
and effective speech were 

account in the conduct of 
services in the 
'or several west end of 

ral year, weekly meet- 
ularly by hi»n ^ 

►treatham, Surrey. In the 
zge of Crayford, near which 
)r ten years, he had a 
, and for several years he 
•pring conference of Chria- 
yford. He continues to de
portion of his time to Gospel 
»nce work. His drawing, 
readings and addressee hue 
good. At Crayford, with the 

assistance of his wife h* 
“British Workman” pubBo 

mection with the mission hall 
Arthur’s visit will be of addi- 
J»t from the fact that he is * 
Wd Dufferin.
ceaentativ e of The Coloniot, 
mi him last evening,.8» A JL 
at his trip to the Pacifie riaa 
r of pleasure, though he had 
~ed with it a desire to ffrfo 

information as • poshBr *< 
to the railway line. - No 

I yet been arrived at in regard 
the Canadian route, and he 
nte anything in regard to the 
of it being chosen as the 
i east—that would be dprided

I. the C. P. R. as being » 
of work, and thought it 

to operate through 
a. They had been delighted 
enr along the route. He 
it Victoria seemed a progrès- 
e will remain here but .a law 
in return to England by the

reg

tiy one

S'ADI AN NEWS.
Pleaded Guilty.

L, Sept. 1.—At the session of 
I bench to-day, Parent, late 
the Hochelga bank placed 
;ht indictments, charging him

[AYNE ISLAND.

andard of Aug. 26th, a.eor- 
writing from Mayne 

\ himself “Pioneer Settler,” 
tion to an item of mine in The 
f Aug. 12th, in which 1 stated 
ods were alive with grouse, 
muld be seen at daybreak in 
m feeding in the fields like 
loneer Settler,” in an abortive 
appear facetious, states that 
~d have read: “The grouee 
the woods, and he will be a 
■man who bags any of them;** 

"ting that the grouse, al
ii, are somewhat wild. Now 

possessed of a little less ignor- 
lia “Pioneer Settler” knows 

sportsman would M any 
■ae hunting, if the birds were 
they could be bagged witk- 

ble of exercising that enduis 
Il generally required in hant-

ettler also affects to doubt my 
incoming the deer feeding in 
te sheep,and further adds that 
is becoming very scarce here, 
he well knows to be untrue.
If seen this season as many em ■ 

time grazing in a méadow/ ^
rery common occurrence fop 
seen in small herds of two and 
mly in mornings but during 
t they have been seen outm 
•Ids in the middle of the day. 
Mi last week a farmer shot 

were feeding in his turnip

i amusing statement in Pioneer 
ter is that in which he very 
inteers to the public the 
nformation that the elk vraa 
try plentiful on all of these

truthful 
is one of

ent that this very 
lit of the Standard 
ible pot-hunters,-whose larder . 
pt stocked with the game 
■ties» of . the law, he 
iters in and out of season, 
ently does not wish to see the 
»e known to sportsmen and 
pen to those who may wish 
itimate sport.
> the island 
ion at the Mayne 
I well-known proprietor, Mr.
, has spared no efforts to 
itelry first-class in every > te*

P. W. H.

will find every
w£X‘il •

VILLARD Oft THE M88.
1er In Wall 8treet-He Negotiatee 
Is—Probable that He WUl Again 
Mdent of the a B. 4 N. Co.

SK,W^ug. 31.—Henry* Villard 
p'ming a power in Wall street. 
Ihs ago he again landed in 
bok small offices in the Mille 
lit was announced that he was 

agent of German capitaliste 
Ms. Yesterday he completed 
biggest transactions that haa 
ken place in Wall street Hé 
for the syndicate he represents 
Forth of securities owned by 
h Transcontinental Co., of 
bd was formôrly president, but 
low under the direction of E. 
is declared that the Oregon 

sental has been hard pressed 
It had loans to meet and 

Consequence. The sale includ- 
9 worth of Oregon Navigation 
$100,000 of Oregon Navigation 
[an option on $200,000 addi- 
regon Navigation stock. It ii ‘ 
that this sale carries with it 

bnt that Mr. Villard is to have
■ directorship and probably to 
r. Smith as president; and
■ street predict that it will not 
ore Mr. Villard is at the head 
companies from which he re-

New

m-
[within the past 500 years that 
|s danced publicly with men.
b Valuable^ Dlscoverv.
Imer, of Neebing, Ont, says 
[only found B. B. B. a _ZT: 
mepsia, but he also found it to 
medicine for iwulating and 

If the system that he has ever 
|B. B. is the great system 

tu-th-sato
*

* ;Very Valuable, 
used B. B. B. for bilioueneae 
foer with the. very best re- w. 
Id recommend it to all thus 
The medicine is worth ita 
lid.” Til lie White, Manifco-

fcu. th-sat-dw . 6 st.

Without EquaL f . v l U1
lontrose, of Vienna, Ont,
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

in ‘his family for summer com
te “I cannot speak too highly ._a 
ildren as well as aged people 
th diarrhoea it has no equaL” 

tu-th-sat-dw

BIBTHS.___________________
the 8th inst., at Victoria West, 
t F. J. Peatt, of a daughter, 
this city, on 

8. Humber, of

DEATHS.__________ -
r—At Quesnelle. on the Spth inst, 
lOregor, aged thirty-four, the be- 
S of Archibald McNaughton, 
Bay Company.

WANTED.
r A8 MANAGER OR FOREMAN 
Ranch. Scoth and Provincial ex- 
U. 9.." care D. Lyal k. Co.. Sta- 
Weetminster. auRdwlss
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF

8
L ’ Tdnrgt*REVISION ?,e! aîf-'

ff• ’ " n j —^S5SE
j line* the C. P. R., already sorely hum- but a d* «ttft ■nss-sta iss sss= Acutely, The boycott placed on Victor» British 

by the 0. P. R, will surely fail if the peo- made t 
pie will stand shoulder to shoulder int^e ««trie!
'anating-crista. There are too many are- b#ti t=—,™, « «— g.»—-------- — -------— —

16 atfpthem United nues through which trade will flow into United States has eiclusire juriadudinn sessment on 4SI 
l since they began th* city in erer-mereaemg volume to over Behring’s Wa the whole subject is -*-“*•

^uchXheT^rJlo™ita Ch“tam w£

(htaurenT Jfa- it does for it» British customers, and a plsifi eotiessfofi in govern-
facturing sad wiroh cames oriental freight at a loss, meut that it found no basis on whi* to ^

While it insists upon the “pound of flesh* sustain the claim that foreign vessels nmy firmed, I
«»,- in it* dealings with the people through be excluded from these waters entirely. Appeal of Mra Aatrmo/ ^pwat . sssess- 

whose territory the Une runs. And yet Mr._iayanl has.net said tins m ment of kt ,46! on Store and Fisgard

s^sawAswa stëBw3Efaui)Sf 
h ..... ........................ ---------- —

_____  “if there is s man in the. world who de- tlemeùt. The pbliey of ^Ûie adromistee-
ralof SÇrvea hangings it lathe one who, for gain tied is a am ttjtkfdm, doing to-day

rr woma Otanwon eeri- or for revenge, wrecks a railroad train. " that which is least troublesome and torn. ____ „
SMI ASA A------- 1, and, under*esh cir- This sentiment as suggested to the Bos- *“8 ,9Ve.r — whw* M2, assessed s* SA,MO..

E^i^Ear^HH _________
the north. The south ha* splendid na- train wrecking. There is a mildness about practice the claim thatthe United States yet enjoyed the advantage of »id£W*lks, 4t<J? tf iPV’Q DDTTRT P IhniHrf
tuai ftcffitiée Utocluri^jurUdictipn over Behring’» atree*poEc*. etc. Wcourt-bpjp.- ■ MAH I O UUUdLL ,... s *SK32555S5bSSR^« the
and agricultural pursuits, and the otattT is highly ««editable to th^joumal’» hu- ***. BûïMr‘ Wf?**0®* “ot ^U^,8UCih ^,pleb^^^-e“ ^er Kt >«. V "TT > shto.leieeilier.xlSM IfefUebt^dlwxMn- ro
eyed northern capitalists perceiving that manitv but which the aramm man with n^ke sjueh a proclamation, knowing the than other landowner». itaPBar* tangy m way, put Itwasa pleasant June morning In nnfiatl at thinÊfaci* nf anriâii J mi i /v/a- WMD«THr: castle.
now is thtftime to developtheeewource» a picture of that appallintr catastrophe Political effect that would be given to it as Lot 584, same owner, $7,50Q. Confirm- Badeo-Bàgëfa. J* Oh. otherl Inside the castle there is much th ,

tos^ÿSsss^sssi^iSlitîut SECSSsE-8^ *Sip^iss!isafc5HBiHBBw*8i rssssssssrafi
xsrptrrezE sserssfâsdss» ïggMSîS **J. «BaaKSsnMsag 'SsSsasttâsS; *ssswfcsrascities. All this may be of profit, to Ae ,«■»-beings who aiwrehrag over the rails no inte^totional questions can pos- Co«m. Grant thought that Mr. Oliw ; .v.,», go out and rout the lazy girla-^Mlasr. atemed aboard. -.t - ture. ^rf every sort under the «un {mm

sanSaWH eseB&»«^ffiSSSISEa sSSEEET.'Zto the south, Factories are.uwU*itiring plot, and the four hundred men, women 8tatf?'“T®11* A *^tr^ïted ÿ? ^ ”fh U°n \ . , . .. . .. ^ ^ existence save one, . ÎÏÏ^ÎiîZSS W--***1.* Wp>Hjreuorte, the latest book ®f ^

s*-s?“to “i£'?tsacsas^SS^s
sfee^^vSTSTSi ijEEnTtotiS^rofth: j£u,,wvigeiiu:p,rp,y depvecstod. ^ aswssss^-^ssf»

5^r^r™u^ti« Sw s asïsaûffs'Æysjss- oos^ ■ ■ • ■ ^ ■ a-iste-jfejsaif & at h™ ^ fsSSSnwsV ^eSSF85^?**

t i^ssssrM^S:^:hibited such dàuntieds heroism, will show insl of life is* misentbty inadequate pun- iU»W& butnçirlnssty. Jiet there is a con- hes^ed s reduction on hu lotto tile same We kiiow lt|fle of Shskeapeare, but we aon. Hotel Viotorla, Baden-Baden, and planatlÆU; ' 1 o.j ‘ ^ «ÇV M*- QM*>ne would exchange i
to the world that their country can be uhment to iafliot for a crime of such «tant confusion <if one dasexd. eases with figure. know enough to suspect thst he snd An- ws» sa follows: “ I »«ke the jourtiey'wjtbm»4|aei( ?■ good lump of hu reputation in that j.
equally successful in accompUehment* «dossal dimenaions. Of course it would tiwwthw. wA thedflstoriness i^thettate ^heI^^nn ap^U^r^atost*!^ tottrié^^inldS’m.t k^ow thaUmrh^ "Come heme Immediately. Hava tgOSSSte.- là^mitfor, its Wright in fame aa fiddler,
which effect the greatest degree of pesce- beimpossible to make tlimpunishment Bt ^spsttinent in declanag itself on the snb- A- DeCosmos^^pealed assess coüpIe.^A«W did i^it Wow that ber bus- eeeured State-room for you on the Abye- i. Vcidmi tJtipa etisch of his scnipes on tt.
fnl happiness. the enme if we are to an^mtond ly titat jecteneHeattei CMuadian authorities to ment of hu pn.perty, and moiW^ipediiUly tund wss the gwstestgngUshmau of W ielate,deBvlsg Liverpool the 10th. htio^tothaBoSÏoW^S^tiî^r,,,h“ <?l,rte’ «>* hehes two „cellml

■■■■■■ a meting^out to the perpetrator of a rail- **muPSW.fchettil captures are made m so- »*'533 $6 000, and 634 $K 000. tane-wi. «&#& <* ^tmse-and it . “d. Boanmow." “^gSAüï&yjg*-- -mtidstear. add.he itied rather to “wM
CHINA EUROPEANIZED mad horror like Chatsworth a death that «*" ,,tb » “««7 “f sudusive au The up,*, laid explained that the total may be hoped .he Jid not read, or. read „,t meM?.. M,d Mariana mandy. debt you! »ed the tout vn the elegant ttgur, he cm u ,
CHINA EUKUPEANLAKD. thority which it. be&vea to have been area nft’he lota waa 21,672 feet. The total mg, did not understand, hi.wmneta.That « y uderetand tC IfiaFof dt htodr a^d ' W.lohrt. T6cm twîyear. he hu de.oted

China is,till a oountry about which the Xoe ^ Z Z^^tthe communU "memiced ami oppomyl by the United «e. of Jmupha' land oppoaito w« about thevre.tdnimati.twa, kmd to her .. «LTSTsiZ omtmythtng.dt wLld on! I ïÆrSfKZof hiuuelf to the Iritifharp.
world beyond ita btmiela kTw, lea. thmx ty. Yet ti.es» .» feZfta, who» instinct, ‘tofXS.Jof R^d^Tj^pWBtoÊ wSf^twSWed m^’to qr-TP-t* ttaTSTp^ta<£££*“ o a nay ax nous.

S£SSS - sle^ii- p=i‘4î-ïï £.^■1^3:'= SlStS ^
ssasssàneimst .Saprss'set sa SEsyS&Aris; SRî^SâÇFâfS- %®^?^*«S88SSto6r&-a^dChiniwü* aUtheLwerTC The goveramenf. majority on Mr. ■developed,pught.Rtobeaetal4dexJ‘Jc.t-and that until itwas mined Mr DeCosmo. the poet wtiïwteÿltaabeth; hut, un- tfce» y^ian L^êt iptimfl^MtAat, tieT. free Z 2

™r,e^’i^^htato Gladtio^sm^en i, a veiyemmfieant ly and permanently. F.« the ddlay add slmuld have a redimtiou. fortunately.beyond her ...me we kaow âlwuÿt tmOdlogne tonight. You havè ^ ft*» » Vnlanw. round hi. .still freer and Jig
île W«*I CHM Wherese^me year ago^t wL 116 it confusioa surrounOing.one of thei. st Coun. Barnard claimed that Br. Hel nothing about W; *> U»t 14a hope that an loÿtod thre^WartecB to get reàdy." ^^S^Mw^mâdÈnoteéHe roiir >4i»rt tod hw*y he strides through the

^ /.jvil^^tion has Reached her shores bas now off tT 78* The liberal h** our own gOTammenfck lafge) re- mcken’s property, adjdiiuiig, waa Mseaaed whence two were forced tp ti«e from the Alter.sending MaSnatoherbreakfast, daUghtorlwUUM3tl6^SSt^™^ gardeetoeariy morning service in the
rd riZd” ^ee^ln"0^ ^dZ^p^^targermatonty 1 much^her in proportion to Mr.

' î^ttotbfTfoliowi^utd toT THEBB ia-a thin Germany not less ^ M^rim could*»n hù w,mnr. : , jSlls^rT” 7’^

SSanss©»StescSyrei ssssœïsffîss ssm*'*'* ^ - s, jpss&mWB. SSSSSSsSSShenelf, wUl become Europeanized. If large one, but even greater in the hutory diplomatietnflilenoe. It ii the rapid de- b^V ,“ „kea thi taxe, .in dwelt apart," would have done well, con- tometlmee^^dreeaed^ to the *m of Bobtatonnnd Sharpe, limitS8,000,*
the reported eatabliahment ofaÿgântic ofthehouae of oummoua, have been scatter- ralopmettt of German: Made tiithVemote thta aidaring hS dnfortunate marriage re la- btokeru. New _.^t^T r*^ * °f*
banking touse in Pekin iaa fact,Tlong edto the wrnda inaverybrirfapaceof time, partit the world. The time w»a.and TO__ tioiii, had be Û4wd apart with >u soul. a^l^eit ™11 one name." *?*\ ,<a. "* tt8
step baa been taken in this direction, ad- During the autumn reoaea Greet Britain not so tong àgtt, When Germany, had no nî^àmO.^' he A^l^t been ,nd ,hanaed th* ■“ ‘*«t Mark oy^e ^efl^the lady, and remem- Mau^^k^ aatielm^tiie^irf. “l^t *t**ey .” ti**^” .'te **■ *b<’ut *® “<*
though it hardly seem» possible that the will be deluged with mein beta “on the commeroe w«thy of the name with re- «.be-j f„rS*ta?e« ' lad-not ; bean Antony tbè; world." “The first Mrs. Mil- beraiak she spoke that Mr. Robinaon U doeeph*oblnae»,ba6 £!^S?2îtavd£SLEhl!^u?fJ0'1
keemslghted statesmen of this old-farii- atump.” Gtadatone hiuiaelf will .petit to mote oountrito- She /had1 Nulwinberg, The aswIL^tid the usual notice had bin >ri. house, ” éûd Byme^sbout ahtaya oaUedhk daughtarMary -Knoir him wellr-toitW weâLS HE
ionêdnmpire would so far forget the pro- the. nation through the elector, of Midlo- Augsburg, and the DeSp^ti1 Massa, fa vZ” foWdfidh tiS “ ““ the last poet, bythe way, to comment on Vltiiahegvy heart Marians tiaveled Mr. BoWnaer^obeartMUy. "tot U ^
ffi. *M« : Coun. Bariiaid hacfgen informed M fcVgg? Æjg» ^1°  ̂ £30»^!

of the nation in the hand, of he wiU impart to hia public utterances all calud^Bnt marktiTbrogremaince then: ™ htataxM ” ^ 9'“d ^ 1“W'ilwi “'“e Want of^ynipathy withfeminine;^j,,«?th® weeks a^O telMng n^^edma toae bV ^>t you wtB^aee himswtoging hi. old bat

itisaj^tss-sStii «.... eES5 «® KyssSLissr^ rfSl® SssSTHSEEsE«to®a@EsSBF^ES *-==!_ '» EES25BE jywmaaaattesaeat
Kafejstfts&isBii itt'ïiKsrtsvas trS@S^^&SSerJs,"r mfaiSSxatffSiaufaSyThŒto^ of Euro- sparkles with reform, taith in church jti ' t!»T" ^

ssiirss-^SSm r^-Œh.'iÆSsï su S® ssmk <^-■IDTa^a beêTsent tu c«v»«: with, muti be decided within the near SSmnart tfaT' “ -lŒÊÈSi
thweChinese oonservaiivea that the re- future. He u getting to be au old man coidetaeoeulaatomomera fromaltparta _ . . „ I «uifesal 3ç ni* wogi|er gtiji
form is needed and ahouldnot be opposed, now. Pe haaloug ainoeMMed the aUoti ,^.y n.»0. > y . v i8w?V
A_B««tan whoha. latelym^a a^easaM todthree *xx<, year, and ten^ in ty 5fa. DeC.au.ns declhmd to aMwhr,_ »M

L,.sa^-2sf-'??SJB« SSr^SrS sttseststttsasi S?i^ssL, “•ÎSÈ.'S&sS’ 2~S7SS»“hSt£1£,"iS5- -g’g .Bs^iBKSaaft.a• L tiferv are other, to take up the -oîk vtiS O»”'- Styl„:mid timtAhe»W«iil pen-

sotr.nsTsSSilStS; 73'5^sSj-rB.5• all from Chmeae sources, ami it would be cause even lesser lights than England s yerse» *ud to the student of future ages hLdT^M^& ' thrir nl great Tribune maylop. to ulKteiy a^ïï^q:“and tond"

■ achieve aueceaa, ^,“ly ^o^^îTth^ fm»’ “r ^Snt “if

THE ORIENTAi^raSAHEES AND “T AN UNHAPFY CZAR, JÜ^SJt

VICTORIA. Alezander HI., Emperor and Autocrat , , ............. ,

^.«ÜSyfeiXT ^.%BttSS^5Sta2QgW«S«fâ■■«ESasssffaB-Æ;. aaag,ya«sa ESBEESi^E3aBSlBSSS.“iSi» 2S22"‘ÏLb'.1r»,K'ffS,- Kt.'KTBiSàSiSI bsartûggjjfgSfeNEg! ««îSÇïSBSMSSaÊ 8agg»jjswBEIfa^tLTSTta^JiUSd thë™ the object of which is only tS- appar- itorfaovod tdb^own»fc,n that 
aponaihRity of th© failure of the steamers ent The last endeavor would seetu to have one bt these .mating tales could not be 

V. totoesh here on the insurance companies, ahndet been sUOcessfuL “The fitat shot,” true because the:pl*» whig» . it was said :; ItÎZLl timt ahoukl the vemdâT «yathe diap,tc^‘nri»edtheCto,buttl.e to have -tokenjlU»c<rtd^lto^ 
at Viotoria there would be. an additional second perforated hi. coat" A doee shave on any mapnf Gdorgtai 'Ftortda if

-æssiïise&nf* gvsasrrdisSWÊ^JS&mê ^.SJZ\JZSS,TJS
MTto^rKtiE z wH^wer tatjrvs>u“dr “■usnsjszTtt'ïïsîthey would permit the stoamera to call at 7»‘ «~U“d for their inseiitate fury. They wort _in *e u,md^^to.

Victoria both wavt without extra charm, live under* crushing tyranny which make» around. After 4 few buckets What, then, beromes of Mr. Van Horned B*» »<* worth living. The word “Free- Wafer had been petifad drer him, »»d 
letter to Th* Colonist and the conten- *>“” i* expurgated, ©r ought to be, from strong tnen' had exhausted themselves 
torn of a writer in the Times that' the ad- *£• Ruariau dietimwy, ft i* an unknown 
ditiMnd charges on goods, if the steamers element in the body politic, Liberty is 

theta should fall st Victoria, “ foreign to the cruel rule of Russia as 
amount to $20 per carload ! Next, happiness is to its tembte Siberia. Did 

an inspired writer in the Montreal Herald ™ts country suffer under such an lgnonun- 
informed the pubtic that the depth of tous captivity there w6uM not be lacking 
water at the outer wharf waa inauffloient “patnota a. the serf calls hia defenders 
to admit of the .teeners earning along- who would do or die for their home and 
aida. This objection has been met by the 8™«de. When will some wise man as- 
extenaion of the wharf to deeper water. ,ume the csarahip on the foundations of Still the «earners do not enter. If the law arjd older, giving to the people some 

gronnd-work—the alleged facta-of their mfasura of o.natituboo.l representation

skï.'bSè âmtsa.iifflgîèffi
Zgeî^o LfataSe totur°2toam^îto™ When hedoeçjid agi iubi^a

SiulZe Victtnta h» a sti^ grip h^ of hi. people, The prêta U bridled 
than ever on the company; and ha, every "f exprem the sentiments

to expect that her reasonable which have long been struggling - demands will Sect with éi^eoSptiWfa. «*> “w^airly full-grown. Only

It may be, it is tirongly suspected, that by the deadly dynamite, the disguised 
the Une will shortly fai hauled off. It is foe, th» puemy within the gates, can the 
en open secret that in the company's saturations of the Russian people find 
aagernesa to seeure China freight they expreaeop. With fhe memory of count- 
contracted to carry it at a state far and h*> wrongs withm their breafta and mor- 
away below the point of remuneration, der rn their hoarfa they hope to gain,
It is even hinted that the steamer, do not wen through the shedding of blood, what 
earn their ooal bills, and that unless a tiwy fiwmot " gmn by peaceful agitation, 
subsidy of £100,000 per annum shall be With aw* method* we have no aympa- 
granted by the Imperial government and thy; they are w direct contradiction to 
a like sum by the Canadian government, the law of the Chp*ti*n, »pd Hm nihilist 
their trips must shortly cease. Wears •». to hi* country an enemy, not a 
among those who believe that no subsidy friend, A»d yet we cannot condole with 
will be granted by the first-named gov- <*» tyrant, who rite in hie great palace in 
eminent unlees Victoria or Esquimalt hourly dread of death; who, in dcapai 
is placed on the time schedule of the line «P»1”1* hia days in debauch and hi» nights 
and shall be the port at which the steam- m unrest; who never know» what » thing 
ers shall enter on the Inward passage and itis. to have the esteem and affection 6 
where they shall finally clear on the out- the muumereble people who «knowledge 
ward passage. The writers on the rail- “a «wav. Mayhap, 
way side ol the question sneer at the c8ar w“' teach the 
“snmll Marmot of freight” that Victoria 
has thus far offered th# fine. Is it nat
ural, is it reasonable to WPJXW that the 
inhabitants of the metropolis of the prov
ince are disposed to sustain a company 
that is doing all in its power to wreck 
their commerce ? The bulk of Victoria’s

ss must ha mmnx
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least our own government k lafge) re-
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The British governor 
prompt Mttlement of tl 
tied, owing to the effet 
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haft , th* American cod 
bio* from the Arctic cird 
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ter. wafa, - originating id 
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the other storm cm the; AI

__ . aaiich a* fats wfa» eihsatfarelish that is

“tor they sent tiMHBspttoh Hniri.aiid’ poetry,. bowSsnaiâfe iaas, the Bulgiriio 
as I w« the only Mary Bobtneon irt the question, praetifal. forestry, old chill, 
hotel, and as the dispatch was dated New «oient Troy, goodnee knows what Ghd-

or will

iti

as-I was the only Mary Bobtoeeu uttifa 
hotel, and « thedhpatohw-« dtoa**ew 
York-tath* would 9t «urae-ro ,t* Sror 
..................................SemtetoevMdrfained

or tinW>"obto:' ' At this he seemed

iœaffiw
back on the box. aa It he Intended poetry, hew famelte torn, th 

question,.-. praetifal forestry 
■ aneient Troyv goodness knows wh 

stone has- not written, is writing,
-_-r -writeabout, and always ss- an authority,
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enraged in, th* 
noupoed it eassnl 
take "two and thirty 
each nrouthftd of bod (that is just one 
bite for sach toOtti, if you are lucky 
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